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EDITORIAL NOTES.
THE Police Investigation is in full

swing. Its proceedinga are furnishing
material te fill the colums of our daily
press. Beyond this we are not able to
judge, as yet, what other benefits are to
be derived from the inquisition. We
hope fervently that the Commission will
result in ome radical changes and the
amelioration of the condition of civiea -
faira. StillitI is not welI te teo tee san-
guine. We might ho disappointed in
the end.

PROFEssoR SEssoN, of Turin, who is
an Italian Freemason. was a long Lime
opposed to Sisters of Charity, and de-
nounced their admission into the hos-
pitals. He claimed that they neglected
the body in their excessive care for the
soul. ie bas recently changed hi. opin-
ions and ho now aysa: "The religions in
the hcspitals insure the best care of the
sick and afford the best protection of
morality. The recent scandale in the
Ophthalmic Hospital would not have
been possible had it been in charge of
religious. With al imy heart I applaud
the selfLaacrifice of the Sisters in the
pest-house." Testimony uch as this is of
great value and should help to silence
the unreasonable enemies of our re-
ligious orders.

**

A TRAVELLER in China reports that
the Chinéee follow their "Rules of War"n'
that originated ome thiee thousand
yeara mgo. One of the articles in these
tules reada : " Spread in the camp of
the enemy voluptuous musical airs, so
au to soften his heart." The Jape seen
to believe more in spreading grape-shot
and bomba in the eneny's camp, and
thereby oftening his head and separat-
ing his seoul from his body. The latter
system, although not quite so humane,
bas proven to be the more effective in
modern warfare.

**

TEE October Arena opens with an arti.
cle entitled "A Social Reformer," writ.
ton by Henry Latchford. The very firt
sentence in that contribution is certain.
ly open to grave criticism. It is unneces.
sary to analyze the whole article, nor
would ou space permit, but we cannot
help referring to the peculiar tone of the
initial phrase. "The difference between
Christ and many of the other Christians
is that the founder of one of the great re-
ligions of the world believed what He
said." We cannot say whether Mr.i
Latchford is a Christian or not-it would
be hard to tell from the tone of his con-
tribution-but we do know that he ex-
presses a very vague idea regarding Our
Lord. If ho considers that he ia compli.-
menting Christ by instituting a compari-.
son between Him and His followers, we
cau onlysay that no Christian will take
it as suach. If the only difference be-i
tween the Divine Founder of the only
True eligion and "the other Christians",
is that the Redeemer believed what He
said, we might infer that in all other re.
speots Christ was merely a human crea-

ture like "the other Christians." This
one phrase gives the key-note to the
principles inculcated by such writers;
and those principles are anything but
acceptable te the Christian world. It in
unfortunate that some of our leading
magazines mhould be the vehicles of so
much non-Christian teaching. Yet,
nevertheless, it is a fact that cannot be
denied. The generality of such writera
will bide themselves behind the mask
that they do net directly attack Christi-
anity, but they are constantly doing so
in an indirect and moreharmful manner.
That one sentence might serve as the
text of a whole volume of refutatiqu.

* *

"ALL newspapers engaged in the
preseqit struggle for the Churclh should
be edited by priests," saym Father Phelan
of the "Western Watchman." The more
priesta, the botter in the arena of Catho-
lic journalism ; but every district, every
city, every section of a country that re-
quires a Catholic paper is not certain of
having a priest as editor of that organ.
In many cases the number of priest is
already too small for the mianiterial re-
quirements of the dioceses ; in many
other cases there are net to be found
priests inclined to journalism; therefore
it becomes necessary to have lay editors
of Catholic papers. And as a ruIe these
lay editors are sufficiently careful te
keep from exposing themmelves or their
papers te the ame criticisme which the
Rev. Editor of the " Western Watch-
man " las drawn down at times upon his
organ. If Father Phelau's renark were
to have come from a lay editor it might
have a little more weight. On the same
principle every public speaker, writer,
member off parliament or other pèrson,
who takes mides with the Church in the
present struggle should be a priest. The
" Western Watchman'" should leave at
least a corner in the field for Catholic
laymen te do battle lu the cause of
Truth.

**

Wx notice that some of Our 'French
evangelizationI" people are creating
amusement for the serions press of Lon-
don by their peculiar reports. Archdea-
con Eý ans, who is secretary for the Colo-
nial Church Society, bas a report te
make, and h manages te pad it out very
nicely-for the edification of the people
of England who supply the funds-with
mot amusing statements. Amongst
ether thxvgs he says :

" The two millions of French-speaking
ubjecta of Queen Victoria are very in-

teresting, not only because they speak1
Frouah, but for other reasona. . . . Eng.
«ah and Scotch naines are exceptional
among Prenclh Canadians ().. . a spirit
of inquiry. is abroad . . . . the entrance1
of the pure Word of God giveth light,i
and a nich harvest awaits.

This must be very interesting and in-1
structive for the Londoners. À Mr .
Groulxi who is said to bé a Montreal col-
porter, also reports upon his labors at
"Gospel work in Canada." He informs
those whom he addreuses that he makes<
"many endeavors to teach the more ex-t
oellent way," andthathe is "mainly sus-m

PRICE 6 CENTS.

of one f the moat able, most eloqµent.
and most powerful addresses ever. deiv;-
ered before the courts of Monereai. For-
the sifing of the evidence, the clear
enunciation of true principles, the asser-
tion of moral obligations, and for ease of
language combined with legal acumen,
Mr. M. J. F. Quinn's address to the jury
was a forensic effort that did honor to
the representative of the Crown and to
the Bar of the Province. We feel proud
to be able to make such a statement re-
garding one of our Irib Catho'ic mem-
bers of the profession, and what enhances
the fact e that al we dould say in praise
of that address would fall short of the
whole truth.

**

Ih is astonishing how near Rome cer-
tain non Catholic bodies come, and yet
stop on the tbreshold. While sections
of the Christian world are ridiculing
monks and nuns we find other sections
striving to imitate those boly religious..
In St. Chrysostom's Chapel, New York,,
the Rev. Henry C. Potter, the Episcopali
bishop, instituted an order of monks, or
rather a Community of Brothers. The;
founder of the order is a Mr. Russell,
Whitcomb, who wasthe first to take thei
vows of poverty, chastity and obdiences.
On making the profession he became
Brother Hugh. Here is an account of
the habit to be used :

" The Brothers of the Church wil lIeb
distinguished by a plain habit, the pre-
vailing color of which la brown, consisl
ing Oaslong casock, with a hlack croues
ou Lie breat sud houud. u4 the wasist i
a black girdle. This bit. is for weau in
the house and during the hours of diti ne
worship. For the street the costm me
will be of the sarne brown materialj,o ely
Lie casmock will bmu ashorteu .W tch-
ing juate ic kuecas saggçsttw b>'
Bishop Potter, in order to make 54r garb
les conspicuous. According Lc<,tw j rules
of the order the postulant la es the
vows for five years, tete r enew i each
succoediug yeur." WhaL ni

tained by an endowment by Mr. Robert
Phelps, of Leamington." Evidently this
gentleman's business is on a paying
biais; but we are still at a los. te know
how much more enlightened the London
people will become regarding this sec-
tion of Canada after perusing such satis-
factory reports. Poor Dickens was wise
in his generation when he conceived the
character of Mrs. Jellyby.

IN consideration of the splendid move
made by the Paulist Fathers, and parti-
calarly by Rev. Father Elliot of New
York, in the direction of bringing
Catholic truth to the minds of our non-
Catholic friends, it i not inopportune to
quote the following from our able con-
temporary, the Philadelphia Catholic
Standard.:

"It is not for Catholicm to look askance
at religious effort of this sort whilh ais
sincere, and la motlved by the love of
God. Tic suddemt fueL that we eau
contemplate is that we have as yet done
so little directly towards making Catho-
lic truth known to our non-Catholic fel.
Iow-ct:zeus. 0cr indifferenco in tifs
regard a .been to dperiisently sud
superciliously excused on the ground
that we must firat look out for thome who
are already of the bousehold of fait,that
'aurit>' hegins ut homo.' ChariLy' doas
egn aI homo, iL is true, but it daerel>

begins there and then L reaches ont to
all men. It would not be charity if it
stayed at home."

***

1N this issue we give our readera the
full text of the Holy Father's recent en-
cylical letter upon the Holy Romary. It
is, as is everything from the pen of Leo
XIII, worthy of most careful perusal
aud exatnination. It is one of those
masterly compositions, for which Lithe
reigning Pontiff is so famous, and which
carries with it strong conviction couched
in the moat exact of language. In read-
ing the encyclicals of His Holinems,while
we know that the translations are moet
exact, we mut not forget that they are
originally written in Latin. Latin is not
ouly a dead language, but is one of the
most exact ever used by man. A term
very often in Latin, that rconveys a vast
meaning, requires a certain amount of
circumlocution L render it in English,
French or any modern launguage. Often
one word, one syllable, or even a punctu-
ation mark, may change the whole sense
of a phrase. Itje consequently only the
Latin selolar, who reads those letters in
the original, that can thoroughly grasp
the extent of the Pope's erudition and
the precision of his expression. Truly
the letter on the Holy Rosary is an in-
spired production.

THE Clara Smith case has served two
good purposes, one affecting the public
in general and the other of a more indi-
vidual interest. It has proven that the
law can punish those evil characters who,
not being uatisfied with being immoral
themselves, muet induce innocent girls
into the paths of vice. It also may be
the fira steps in the istamping out of a
crying outrage against society that has
too long existed in our midst. In the
second place this vase was the occasion -1

FRo the "Compl et.' Wrk Of Abrak
ham Lincoln, edite .d by John G. Nicolay
and John Hay," the Bston pilot ex
tracts the follow ing.interesting letter, ad-
dressed by t ae lite' -President, from
Springfield, August. 25, 1855, to Joshua
F. Speed. .Lt ia eofconsiderable import-
ance, in view of the - rampant bigotry
that exista in the United States to-day.
It read as follows :--" I am not a Know-
nothing; that iE certain. How could I
be? How can anyone who abhors the
oppression of ntgroes be in favor of de-
grading any classes of white people ? Our
progresa lindegeneracy appear ome to
be pretty rapid. As a nation " 0gan
by declaring that 'al men a coaraed
equal.' We now practically re i, 'ail
men are created equal, exceptle a.,
When tlie Knownothings get cotitt
will read, ' all men are created e e.W.
cept negroes and foreigners ani-ath
lies.' When it comes to thi I shaIp
fer emigrating to some countr> wher
they make no pretence of loving 1iberty
-to Rusaia, for instance, where eèspo
isa eau be taken pure, and withoitL t
base alloy of bypocrisy."
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1HE ROSARY.
lhe b I oal of His Holiness on the

D" nto <ur Bessed Lady.

Leo , yDivine Providence Pope.
To tbe Pàtrh Primates, Archbish-
tps, Bà&opa; anà other Ordinaries in
peace and communion with the Holy
See. On the Rosary of Mary.

Venerable Brethren, Greeting and the
Apostolic Benediction.

We always look forward with pleasant
expectation and elevated hope ta the
return of the month of October, which
las, by our exhortation and Order, been
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, and, in
which for not a few years now, the de-
votion of the Roary bas been cultivated
unitedly and earnestly among Catholic
peoples. The motive which incited Us
to make this exhortation We bave made
known more than once. For as the un-
fortunate condition of the Church and
of States assuredly demanda the most in-
stant aid of God, We thought it well
that this should be implored through the
intercession of His Mother, and that it
should be solicited espeoially by that
form of prayer thek fficy of which lias
always been felt by Christiana ta be
mot wholesome. Bch was the feeling
even at the very origin of the Rosary of
Mary, both in the preservation of the
holy faith from the wicked attacks of
heretic sand in the fitting esteem for the
virtues which, owing ta the age's corrupt
example, needed to be sustained and
raised; and the same feeling has been
experienced publicly and privately in a
perennial course of benefits, the memory
of which is everywhere immortalized by
famous institutions and monuments.
W. rejoice ta relate that our own age,
laboriîng in many ways under dangers in-
cidental to the times, has in like manneri
derived salutary fruit from the same1
source; but on looking around, vener-
able brethren, you see yourselves that
there still exist and are partly increasing1
reasons why zeal in appealing to thei
Heavenly Queen should by Our exhorta
tion bestimulated amongst your fli cksj
Add to this that as We fix ur tboughtsi
on the intimate character ot the Rsary,i
the clearer its excellence and advautagea
appear to.Us, the higher is raised the det
dire and hope that Our recommendation-i
may bave such an effect that this most1
sacred devotion, strengthened in tbet
minds of the faithful by a more thorough4
acquaintance, and increased by a more1
extended use, may flourish yet muoh
more abundantly. In promoting this
purpose We shall not recall the various1
considerations respecting the samei
matter which We set forth in former(
years; it rather occurs to Us to reflecté
upon sud point out by what an excellent1
design of Divine Providence it cames tao
pas. that, through the aid of the Rosary,4
confidence as ta the resuit of their peti-1
tions is pleasantly infused into the minda
of those who pray and the maternal com-i
passion f the benign Virgin for meni
responds ta appeals by affording succori
with the utmoet bounty.

The assistance of Mary which we seek
in prayer asuredly depends, as if for its
bas., upon the office of procuring Divine
grace for us-an office which ehe contin-
ually discharges with 'God, being most
acceptable by her dignity and merite and
far surpassing in power all the angels
and sainte in Heaven. And, probably,
in no form iof prayers does this office be-
come so manifest as in the Rosary, l
which the part taken by the Virgin in
securing men'e salvation recurs as if un-
folded in an actually present eflect, thus
supplying an admirable aid to piety,
whether in the contemplation -of the
succeeding sacred mysteries or in the de-
vaut repetition of the pray ers. In the
first place the Joyful Mysteries are be-
fore us. For the Eternal Son of God in-
clines tao men sud is made Man, Mary
however asenting and " being con-
ceived of the Holy Ghost." Then
John "i sanctified" lin his mother's
womb by a special mark and ie pro-
vided with chosen gifts "ta prepare
the way of the Lord ;" but these things
are connected with the salutation of
Mary, who by a Divine impulse bad
gone ta see ber kinswoman. At length
takes place the birth of Christ, the 'lex-
peetation of the nations." He .is born
of the Virgin, and shepherds and Magi,
the first fruits of the faith, hastening
with pious disposition ta Hie birthplace,
"find the Child with Mary, His Mother."
Thon that He might in a public manner
offer Himiself as a victim to God the
Father, H. desires ta be taken ta the
TemplIe1 sud there by the ministry of

Mary He "« «a presented to the Lord."
When the Boy ie mysteriously lot she
seeks Him with anxious solicitude, and
finds Him with immense joy. The Sor-
rowful Mysteries are equally expressive.
In the "Garden of Gethsemami," where
Jeans fearsand is sorrowful unto death
and in the Pristorium, where lie is
beaten with scourges, punctured with a
crown of thorna, and subjected to tor-
mente, Mary indeed in absent, but these
things were long foreseen by lier and
present to er mind. For when as a
maid ase offered herself up to God for
the office of a mother, and when she
wholly dedicated herself in the Temple
with her Son, even then by each of these
circumstances ehe became a partuer with
Him in the troublesome work of expiat.
iug the sine of the human race; whence
it cannot be doubted that she also
suffered excessive pain, especially in her
mind, at the bitter anguish and torture
of her Sin. And whilst she was present
and looking on was to be carried out that
sacrifice for which H.e had generously
prepared Himself as a victim; a fact
which at the end and in a more toucbing
way is noticed in the same Mysteries :
" Mary, His mother, stood beside the
Croas of Jesus," and being moved by im-
mense charity to receive us as children,
she willingly offered up ber Su to Divine
ustice, dying at heart withI Hlim and

being transfixed withs aword of sorrow.
Fiually, in the Glorious Mysteries the
merciful office of the powerful Virgin is
manifested even more fully. In silent
joy heh tastes of the glory of the Son,
triumphant over death; with maternal
affection she follows Him as he returns
to the Heavenly abode; but whilst
worthy of Heaven she is destined on
earth as the infant Church's mont fitting
consoler and teacher, " who penetrated
the most profound abys aof Divine wis-
dom to a greater extent than could be
beheved"(St.Bernard de VIL. Prorogativ.
B M. Y., n.3). But since the promise of
buman redemption will not be com-
pletely fulfilled until the Holy Spinit of
whom Cnrist gave ssurance shall
bave come, we • therefore see her
in the memorable upper room
where with the Apostles and pray-
ing for then with inexpressible groaning
she hastens the advent (if the fu-iness of
the sanie Paraclete, the supreme gift oi
tihrist, a treasure never to fail. And en
tering to immortal life she is to plead
our cause forever, and with in-
creasd effect. Accordingly we look up
frmin this valley of tears to the holy city
of Jerusalem, crowded with angelic
choire ; and we reverence ber who is sub-
lime in the glory of the Blessed, and
who, crowned by the Son of God with a
diadem of stars, site with Him the Qiueen
and. mistressi of the universe. All these
things, venerable brethren, in which is
exhibited "the design of God, the counsel
of wisdom, the counsel of piety" (St.
Bernard, Berm, in Nativ, B. V. M.. n. 6),
in which the merits of the Virgin Motheir
ar.- conspicious muet have au agreeable
influence on every mind, inspiring the
sure hope of exciting the Divine mercy
and compassion through the agency of
Mary.

The vocal prayer appropriately fitted
with the mysteries bas the same ten-
dency. First comes, as is right, the
Lord's Prayer,.addreased to Our Heaven-
ly Father; and, after He bas been in-
voked in becoming words of appeal, the
voice of the suppliant is turned from the
throne of His Majesty to Mary by the
law of interceding and propitiating of
which we speak, snd which is ex-
plained by St. Bernard of Siens
in 'this sentence: "Every grace com-
municated to the world bas a Lree-
fold course." For it i! imparted on a
perfectly regular system (ordinatissime)
by God to Christ: by Christ to the
Virgin ; and by the Virgin to us (Serin.
VI., in Festis B. M.V. de Annune, a 1,
o 2.) These, stages, as we may call them,
though they differ indeed in kind from
one another, being laid down, we dwell
longer, and in a certain sense more plea-
singly, upon the last, fron the design of
the Rosary, the AngelicSalutation being
continued in decades as if in order that
we may aseend the more confidently to
the other stages, that is through Christ
to God the Father. The same salutation
we pour forth to Mary so many times in
order that our weak and defective prayer
may be sustained by the necessary con-
fidence, beseeching her to pray to God
for us and as if in our name. Our voices,
in fact, are far more acceptable and pow-
erful withi Him if they are recommeuded
by the p rayera ai Lb. Virgin, vhom Heo
Himself urges ta intercession vith the.
gentle. invitationi: "L thy voice sound

in My ears for Lby voices asweet"(Cant.
Il. 14). For tis very reason are repeated
by us so often the glorious names she
possesses for obtaining favors. We salute
or who "finds favor with God," being

singularly "full of grace" from Him,
so that it might flow lu abundance to
aUl persons; lier in whom God inheres
by the closest possible union; her
"blessed amonget women," who 'alone
took away the. curse and brought the
blessing" (3t. Thomas op. viii., super
salut. angel, n. 8), the blessed fruit of her
womb, in whom "all nations are blet-;"
finally, we invoke her as the "Mother
of God," from which lofty dignity, what
is there that she does not certainly and
earnetly ask for "us sinners," what
may we not hope for throughout all our
life and at lest agony of our spirit ?

It i assuredly impossible that anyone
who has devoted himself, with faith and
earnestness, to such prayers and mys-
teries, should not be seized by admira-
tion at the Divine counsel as respecting
the Virgin for the common salvation of
the nations; and with lively confidence
he will long to commit himself to her
care and protection according to the de-
claration of St. Bernard: " Remember,
0, most Pious Virgin Mary, that it was
never heard of in any age that any one
who had recourse to thy protection, im-
plored thy aid, or sought thy interces-
sion was abandoned."

The power of the Rosary in inspiring
those who pray with confidence as to
the issue of their appeals is equally
effective in moving the heart of the
Virgin in compassion for us. It is clear
that it muet be exceedingly grateful to
her to see and hear us whilst we solemn-
ly weave into a crown sincere petitions
and beautiful worde of praise. For that
in thus praying together we pray and
wish God the glory which ia His due;
that we are anxious -that Hie pleasurei
and Hie will should alone be
fulfilled; that we extoli hie goodness and
munificence, calling him Father, and,
unworthy as we are, begging for very bigb
favors-all this is a sourre of exquisite
joy to Mary, and in our devotion she
really "magnifies the Lord." And in
truth we address God in a prayer worthy
of Hlim when we recite the Lord's Frayer.
Mureover, to therequestsewe mak uin this
pray er, BO just and fitting in themelves,
and so conformable to Chrstian faith.
hope and charity, a certain charm mont
agreeable to the Vrgin adds a special
weigbt. Fr with Our voiee appears to
be united that of the Son Jesus, Who
gave us the same formula of prayer in
fixed termesand -commanded that it
ehould be employed : " Thus, therefore,
ehall yon pray" (iatt. vi. 9). Lot us
not doubt, then, that she will discharge
towards us ber office, full of eager love,
when with a ready disposition we carry
ont this injunction by reciting theRosa-y;
gracefully receivirig this chaplet, she wili
grant us in return a rich reward of favors.
The character of the Rosary, in iteelf
well calculated to help us to pray with
the proper spirit, affords no small ground
for feeling assured of her liberal bounty.
Such i man's weakness that when he is
engaged in prayer hie attention is easily
and frequently withdrawn from Goad, sud
he is divested of the object he bas
resolutely set before himself. Now,
whoever properly considers the nature
of the Bosary will at once see how
efficacious it is for keeping the mind
alert, for removing torpor, for exciting a
salutary sorrow on account of sine that
have been committed, and for leading
the thoughts toa subjects of heavenly con-
templation. As is well known the
Rosary consiste of two parts which are
distinct sud yet connected together-tbe
meditation on tbe mysteries and the
vocal prayer. This kind of prayer thon
requires particular attention on the part
of those who use it-that is, not only in
directing the mind in a certain way to-
wards God, but in contemplating and
meditating in suai a manner that ex-
amples of the bigher life are taken to
heart, sud food found for every species
of piety. Indeed, there in nothing greater
or more admirable than those same
things in which the perfection of the
Christian faith appear, and by the light
and power of which truth, justice, and
peace have advanced on earth upon a
new scale and with most beneficent re-
sulte. Consonant with this isthe mode
in which these truths are set before the
cultivators of the Rosary; that is to say,
in a manner adapted to the intelli-
gence.even of the unlearned. For the'
Rosary is arranged not for the consider-
ation ai dogmas ai faithi and questions
of doctrine,- but raLlier for putting for-.
ward iacts to be perceived by the eyes'

and tressured up in the memory-
facts which make all the greater im-
pression on the mind and affect iL the
more beneficially in as much as they are
presented as they occurred, the identity
of time, place, and persons being pre-
served. When, before everybody, these
considerations are marked and strongly
impresed upon the mind from early
yeara, on the mention of each mystery
whoever is really inclined to prayer takes
them in without any effort whatever,
and by a sort of natural movement of
the mind and heart he receives abund-
antly the dew of heavenly grace which
Mary plentifully bestows. There -la
another commendation which renders
these chaplets more acceptable to her
and more worthy of recompense. For
when we piously repeat the series of
mysteries we express in a more lively
manner our grateful feelings towards
the Blessed Virgin, declaring as we do
that we can never be sufficiently mindful
of the blessings which she endured with
ineffable charity in contributing ta Our
salvation. These noble mementoes, re-
called again and again in her presence,
must bring ta hcr soulnew and inexpres-
sible pleasure and excite in her senti-
ments of solicitude sud maternal benefi-
cence. And from these recollections our
prayer becomes more ardent and assumes
the force of an entreaty. So that as the
mysteriea are severally gone through
we feel that we have put forward
so many appeals which will prove
infinential with the Virgin. For
it is to thee we fly, Ho'y Mother of God;
do not despise the wretched children of
Eve. To thee do we address ourselves,
O procurer of our salvation, equally
powerful and merciful. By the sweet.
ness of the joys which Jesus, your Son,
provided for you, by your participation
in Hie indescribable sorrows, by the
splendor of His glory, in which you are
enveloped, we argantly beseech you ta
graciously hear ui, though unworthy,
and grant our prayer.

The excellence of the Rosary, which
We bave just pointed out, being con-
sidered ini us twofold aspect, it becomes
plain ta you, venerable brethren, why
We continue ta inculcate and promote
Lhe custom. As We have etated at the
beginning, the age needs Heavenly aid
more and more, especially as the Church
ias to endure, far and wide, many trou-
uleas which affect ber rights and liberty,
and there are many causes which are
bringing ruin on the prosperity and
peaco of Christian States. We again
openly proclaim that We have complete
confidence that this aid will bo obtained
through the Rosary. Would that this
devotitn were everywhere held in honor
as of old, in accordance with our desire.
In towns and villages, in families and
workshops, amongst the upper clames
and the humblest, lot it be loved and
practised as a beautiful watchword of
Christian faith and a most effective
means of propitiating the Divine cle-
mency.

It is daily of more urgent importance
that this course should be pursued, dee-
ing that the furious wickedness of the
Impious contrives and dares to adopt
every possible measure calculated ta
provoke the anger of God and ta draw
down on their country the weight of Hia
justly punitive Hand. Amonget the
other sources of regret, all persans of
good will wil deplore with Us that in the
very bosom of the Catholic nations there
are too many who rfjuice when affronte
are offered to religion in any way, and
availing themselves of the extraordinary
license ta publisha verything whatsoever
they endeavor, with ail their might, to
turn its holieat things into ridicule and
ta call forth the contempt and mookery
of the multitude for tbe confidence in
the patronage of the Virgin, the efficacy
of which ias been proved by experience.
Within some month past the Sacred
Persan of Our Saviour Jeaus Christ Hima-
self has not escaped outrage. ' They have
not been ashamed ta drag him upon the
stage, now in many places sullied by the
introduction of scandalous scenes, and
ta represent Him devoid of the majesty
of Hie Divine nature, by depriviug Him
of which even the redemption of thb
human race is necessarily denied. Nor
have they been ashamed to attempt toares-
cue from infamy a man guilty of a crime
and of treachery, for which he will ever-
be held in horror-the be trayer o brist.
In all the citieis of Italy where such.
deeds have been done, or are about to-
be done, indignation bas been universal.
ly feit, the inhabitants lamenting the in-
jury ta the most sacred righits af religion.
|-violated and trampled under foot in s

iConcluded on& tMrd pasge,



ST. WINBFRIDE'S WELL.
A MIRAGULOUS WELL IN HILLY

WALES.

fRleoU. otions of a Visi to St. WIne-
irideaS ,hrlne, bY a Member o!

" The rrue WitnesW' Staft

T o Catholics from Anierica visiting
Er gland, one of the most interesting
places te make a pilgrimage te ie St.
Wit-fride's Well, at Holywell, lu Waleu•
The village, wbich lu perbaps a thousand
y ears eold, takes its name from the mir-
aculous well in its midst.

Holywell, which is within a few
miles of Rhyl and Landudno, the fashion-
able Welsh watering places, Is one of
those excessively hilly villages that are
te be found nowhere bat lu Wales and
Switzerland.

Holy well le a real old-world Welsh vil'
lage, where may be seen ou market day,
disposing cf lier nierchandise, Lb. trim,
quaintly dresaed farmer's wife, who, as
she walks about with ber WelshB sugar-
loafed bat perched bigh and shining on
her head, chatters volubly to her frienda
in a dazzling many consonanted lang-
nage which seemm te require a mighty
amount of gesticulation te make it in-
telligible even to Welsh people. What
with the bewildering Welsh names that
mark the streeta, which streets seem to
bave no beginniug sud no end and inter-
sect and wind and radiate in a manner
that entirely outdoes those mazes occa-
sionally erected in public parka for the
diversion of visitors, a visiter te Holy-
well is never exactly sure what will hsp-
peu when he leaves his botel for a troll ;
he may walk three or four miles and at
the end of that distance find that hé i8
within twenty yards from where he
atarted, or he may walk half a mile and
become so irretrievably lost that he bas
to fee some Welsb person named Jones
-everybody is named Joues at iolywell
except a few of the aristocracy who are
called Williams-to takehim ehome again.
Ail this is due te the hifly nature of the
place. Houses are perched on the top
cf precipiee, in valleys, lu eemingly
inaccessible places on hill sides, and in
every other situation except wbere one
'would expect tbem to be placed. one
may look over the wall of the hotel gar-
den and see down the chimney of his
next door neigbbour's house, wbile the
wiidow of bis bed-room on a high fiat
will be no higher than the basement of
the houe opposite; thus despite its
seclusion and continued tranquillity,
Holywell bas perhaps more ups sud
downs than any other village either ln
Eigland or Wales.

The tradition of the well is tha.t Wine*
fride, a noble British maid, rejecting the
advance of an importunate and wicked
suitor was beheaded by him, and where
her head fell there rose immediately a
upring.of purest crystal water, and at the
ame time the earth yawning swallowed

up ber murderer. This was a thousand
years ago, but reliable chronicles, history
and tradition, ail afiirm that before that
time there was no spring at that place.
In course of time the well of St. Wine-
fride became known as miraculous, and
in the middle ages St. Winefride was
more venerated and her shrine more

,visited than it is now. The volume of
water which springs from the rock every
minut of the day numbers ton ous or
everal millions of gallons, and the

stream flows lu winter and nmmer, in
dry seasons and in wet, with equal
volume. The temperature in winter and
summer nover varies more_ thas four
degrees. Sometimes a deposit cf blood.
red stains color the marble baths which
bave been built for the water to fiow
through; at such times, saya Father
Beauclerc, who lives near the well, the
cures are more frequent : pilgrima, when
this happens, feeling more faith in the
pessibility of a cure.

The Jesuit Fathera et Holywell asay
that cures are oftenest effected among
pilgrims of the working classes, the edu-
casted classes always being more sceptical.

In the course Of tirs many thousands
Of persous have been cured of diease
and infirmity by batbing in'the well of
St. Winefride. Among the cured are
many Protestants. This year a larger
number of cures than usual have been
reported, and St. Winefride's Well was
mometimes visited b>' more pilgrims than
could find accommodatien. Âmong Lias
cures effected were cures et tumoer, per-
aly'sis, lamenss, rhewnatism, and many'
auner aimenta.
*The surpriuîng feature cf tiré well toe

geientsis that a velum.et fwter reach.

Tfl tRttt WITNESS AND». CÂTEOC OfONICLB.

ing several millions of gallons a minute
and of uch unsurpassed purity should
spring up in a place where it ia proved
there was original!y no flow at all ; it ia
also worth notice that in no other part
of Wales is there a similar spring. Scep-
tical geologiste, after the mout searching
and ingenious investigation and the most
strenuous endeavors to account for the
spring in an ordinary manner, have been
at lut etnstrained te confess that they
see no natural cause to account for a
spring in such a place.1

An incresing numter of cures take
place every year, and an increasing num-
ber of pilgrnm viit thehrine and in
full faith bathe themselves in that pure,
clear, ever-flowing fountain and venerat-i
ing the relies of Winefride the Virginj
Martyr. go away cured and with renewedi
vigor; if not temporally, at leut spiritu-
ally-with that strength thatis so much
more valuable than all the temporal
physical graces with which it i possible
for a body to be endowed.

Continued from second page.
THE ROSARY.

nation which very justly takes a first
place in pridiug itself on its Catholicity.
Then, as was right, the vigilant solicitude
of the Bishops ws roused, and they for-
warded suitable protestation to those
whose sacred duty it ought to bé to safe-
guard the dignity of religion and coun.

r try, and they not only warned their
fioa eof thé gravity of the danger, but
also exhorted tbem to repair by rehgions
solemunities the sehocking offence offered
to the beloved Author of car salvation.
The zeal shown in so many excellent
ways by the friends of Christian morality
bas certainly deserved Our warmest ap-
proval, anud bas seoftened the bitterness
of the pain which that affair has caused
Us. On the prement occasion We cannot

e avoid raising Our voice as Chief Pastor
of the Church, and We unite Our strong-

3 est protestations with those of the
Biehops and the faithful. And with
the same Apostolie earnestness with
wbich We cormplain of and condemn
Ltis execrable deed do We urge the

3 Christian nations, snd especially the
i Italianu, to preserve inviolate the

religion of their anceetore, which iu a
moet precious inheritance, to defend it

B etrenuoely and to be careful to further
3 it by conduct always honorable and

worthy of the creed they profeus. We
desire, then for this reason also, that

s during the whole month ofOctober mdi-
viduals and religious societies should ex-
ercise their zeal by payiug honor to the

i great Mother of God, the powerful pro
tectorens of Christianity, the glorious
Queen of Heaven. On Our part, We re-
new and confirn with all Our beart the
sacred indulgences previously given for
this purpose.

Venerable brethren, may God, Who
in bis bountiful mercy provided for us

such a mediatrix" (St. Bernard de XII.,
Pioeorgative, B. M. V., n. 2), and Who
"bas desired tl.at we should receive
everything through Mary" (1d. serm. in
Natv. B. M. V., n. 7), hear our common
prayers through ler intercession and
favor, and fuly satisfy our hopes. As a
token of this receive the Apostolic Be-
nediction which We impart lovingly in
the Lord to yourselves and to your re-
spective clergy and people.

Given at St. Peter'. Rome, on the 8th
of September, 1894, the seventeenth yeari
of Our Pontificate.

LEO XIIL, POPE.

CONCERT AT THE SAILORS' CLUB.

THE CLOSING SEABON.
Thesailors' weeky concerta, which havet

all aummer been such a source of plea-t
sure and entertainment to the sailors
coming to the port and to many citizens1
as well, are now drawing to a close - the
lut concert this year will beoon hurs-î
day, 25th of October, and will b followedi
the next Monday by the grand annual
concert Lo b held in the Academic Hall,e
under the Gesu.i

Last Thursday's concert was in no wayr
inferor to its predecesore, and despitec
the weather there was a very large attend-1
ance of both sailorusand citizens. There
were eeralparticularlyinteresting itemsb
on the programme, notably the charm-b
ing rendition, by Miss May Mloy, of the
dainty recitation, "Long Ago," i which
are introduced some of the graceful stepa J
of the old-fashioned minuet; a tin whileB i
scie was prettil>' played b>' «r. Willhia
sud elicited s well deeerved encore, I
Âmong théeother items on the pro- I

gramme were recitations, songs, musical
elctions, etc. The following persons

assisted duriug the evening :-Messru.
Kenp, Williams, Page, Read, Price,
Baird and Carpenter.. Among the ladies
were :-Misses May and B. Milloy,
O'Bryne, E. Mortimer, Mullen, Kelly and
E. McCarthy.

ROMANNEWS.
The cause of the béatification of Chris-

topher Colambus will again be brought
before the Congregation of Rites in
October.

Miss Moltier, s member of the sect of
the Waldenses, has, says the Sicilia Catto-
lica, been convErted and received into
the Church by His Eminence Cardinal
Celsia.

k great pilgrimage to Rome next
spisngla now being erganized in Liabon.
Many of the Portugese bishops have al-
ready expressed their intention of accom-
panying their flocks.

The Roly Bee has directed the vicar,3
apostolic of China, Spain and Corea to
act with extreme prudence so as not te
afford any excuse for persecuting meas-
ures against the Catholic missions.

The Sacred Congrégation of Rites has
just published a decree, approved by the
Holy Father, proclaiming the validity of
the Apcetoelic procesa carried out in the
diocese of Rodez, Pamiers and Montreal
with regard to the miracles for the cau-
onization of the Blessed John Baptist de
la Salle, under of the Brothers of the
Christian Sc•ool.

The "conversion" of Signor Crispi ie
looked upon with misgivingu at the Vat-
ican, where the famous Naples speech of
the Italian Premier is regarded as a bait
to catch Catholic votera at the next elec-
tions. Something more than mere words
are wanted from the ex-Garibaldian,
Pope-hater, freethinker and Freemason,
and unleas Signer Crispi can ee his way
clear to follow up hie profession of faith
with substantial deeds, he wirl find, as far
as the Holy See i8 concerned, that he has
been merely "beating air." The speech,
however, bas made a deep imprtssion in
the political world, and Freemasonry is
simply furious. Grand M4ster Lemmi
bas, it is said, determined on eraing the
Italian Premier from the st of mem-
bers, but Crispi will probably survive the
shock, if he is really serious in bis change
of views. Government of Italy with Free-
masonin assistance bas not proved very
successful at all events. Signor Crispi is;
acute enough to se that, if he cannot do
better, at least things:could not be wore.

C. M. B. A.

VOTES OF CONDOLENCE.

At the last regular meeting of Branch
26, the following reselutions were adopt-
ed :

Moved by Grand Deputy Finn, sec-
onded by Brother A. Brogan, N.P.

WHEREAs, thiS Branc has learned
with sorrow of the death of Brother John
O'Brien;

Resolved. that the Branch tenders to
the widow of its late brother, and to the
members (tof is family, it lmot sincere
sy mpathy in the great loss suastained by
them.

Resolved, that in the death of Brother
O'Brien this Branch hais '-sta most faith-
ful member, and that in token of our soir-
row for lmi os, it is hereby ordered that
the charter of the Branch be draped in
mourning for the space of three months.

Further resolved, that a copy of these
resolutions be forwarded to the widow
and family of our late brother, also en-
tered on the minutes and published in
the press.

Moved by Chancellor Finn, seconded
by Marsial Milloy, that Branch 26 hav-
ing learned with deep regret of the sad
oes sustained by Bro. Michael Sharkey

in the death of his sister, Mrs. John J.
Dolan, does iereby tender Bro, Sharkey
and the members of bis esteemed family
its most sincere sympathy in their be-
reavement; and further moved, that a
copy of this resolution be forwarded te
Brother Sharkey.

Moved by Chancellor Finn, seconded
by Mahal Milloy,-That the Branch
has learned with deep regret of the death
of the'father of its esteemed medical ad.
viser, Bro. Dr. Charles O'Connor, and
herewith tenders .t Bro. O Connor the
sincere sympathy of the Branch in the
sad boss ire lhas sustained ; sud it is here- i
by ordered that a copy' ef tis raeolutien i
be forwarded to Pro. O'Conner.

TUHE WORLD A ROUND.
ChOilera bas broken out in Corstanti-

nople, and several deathe bave cccuired.

It la reported in Paris that thFe Prince
of Naples, the Crown Prince of Italy, is
engaged to marry an Englieh princes.

Snnw fellui thirty counties of north-
ern Minnesota, Sunday, amounting lu
some places to a depth of tbree iLches.

The Crown Point Calico Printing
Worke at Leeds. England, were destroy-
ed by fire, entailing a loss of £100,000.

New York saloonkeepers refused to
obey the Sunday clouing order of In-
spector Byrnes and many arrests fol-
lowed.

Secretary Gresham's outline of the new
treaty with Japan shows that it closely
resembles the one just concluded with
England.

The Wisconsin State Fair Association
which it was supposed lost money on the
lat fair will have between $50 0 and
16000 left after paying ail expenses.

The construction of a new mole and
dockyard at Gibraltar have been begua.
Five hundred skilled workmen will
abortly leive Etogland to carry on the
work.

The loses from the tornado in Little
Rock, Airk., on Tuesday night, are esti-
mated at $1,000.000. Six peraons are
known to bave been killed and several
are misuing

Gen. A. M. West, candidate for vice-
president of the United States in 1884
on the Greenback Labor ticket with Gan.
Berj imin F. Batier, died at Holly
Spriugs, Mies.

Tue persecution of Jews throughout
M>rocco continues.- They are plundered
and beaten wherever found, and con-
pelled Lto pay a tax of £5 for passig the
principal bighways.

TneB agua river, Cuba, overfl wed its
banks Saturday, and the city of Sagua la
Grande is flooded. Mntuy of the residents
of-the city bave been drowned and the
damage to property is immense.

A skeleton of a prehistorie giant hais
been exhumed at the old fort in Ken-
tucky, twelve miles below Portam.utb,
Ohio. It lis eight feet in stature and
four feer across the ahoulders,

In the war on gambling in Chicago,
the last move laithe returning of iidict
ments by the grand jury not ouly against
the gamblers, but against the wealthy
owners of the gambling louses.

The British authorities are preparing
to send troops from India to the Chinese
treaty ports to protect foreigners from
the fury of Chinese mobs. The Japanese
bave landed more troops ln Manchuria.

The death of Gustave Humbert, laut
week, reducea the number of the life

-Senators of France to twènty-one. The
Versailles Assembly selected seventy-
five, and the oldest survivor ie now 89
years old. The youngest la 61.

A dispatch from Shanghai says &bat
it ie probable that the Emperor of China
will be dethroned in favor of a prince
who will treat with Japan. Five thou-
sand Japanese troops have landed, at
Passiet Bay, near the Russian frontier,
on Corea.

Experiments in the injections of blood
erum for diptheria are meeting with in-

creasing auccees. In Vienna the patients
in the Children'ls hospital there, who are
giving up under ordinary treatnent, are
receiving the new remedy, and three out
of four recover.

C. M. B. A. ÀNNIVERSARY.

Branch 26 will celebrate its 1ith anni-
versary next month. The members will
attend Holy Communion in a body on
the morningof Sunday, Nov.11,andinthe
evening there will be a grand religions
celebration at which ail the sitter
Branches will taire part; a social celebra-
tion will also be held on the evening of
the 18th.

The article which the Rev. Lucian
Johnson contributed to the Catholic
World of current issue on "Americaniem
va. Ulltramontanism," is deserved attract.
ing wide attention. Fathèr Johnston has
plainly inherited much of his father's
literary ability. He is the sou of Richard
MIalcom Johnston, the distingniuhed
Jathelic literateur, sud was ordaired
two yearn ago lait Jane at Romne, whoxe
he made his divinity studies.,



SPAMOTING BOOKS.

LaL week we promised a few words on
the important subject of selecting books
-a subject the more important now that
reading circles are being established on
all aides. Carlyle says that a library is
the true university of our days, where
every sort of knowledge is brought to-

.gether to be studied; but the student
needs guides in the library as much as in
-the university. He does not need rules
*nor rulers, but light and classification.
(Once more will we quote Thomas Davis
tn this subject. And in parenthesis we
Uríay remark that while Davis became
famed as a powerful poet, still poetry
was only one side of bis genius; ho was
a master of the loftiest prcse and of the
mont solid logic. He thus writes: " Let
a boy loose in a library, and if ho have
years of leisure and a creative spirit, he
will come out a master mind. If ho
have the leisure without the original
spring ho will becorne a book-worm-a
useful help, perhaps, to his neighbors,
but himself a very feeble and poor crea-
ture. For one man who gains weapons
from idle reading, we know twenty who
lose their simplicity Without getting
strength, and purchase cold recollections
of other men's thoughts by the sacrifice
of nature. These general remarks are
followed up by this reference, written
fifty years ago, and as applicable to day
as when Davis edited the Nation.

" Just as men are bewildered and ]ost
for want of guides in a large library, so
are others from an equal want of direc-
tion in the purchase of a smail one. We
know from bitter experi nce how much
money it coats a young man to get a suf-
ficient library. Still more hard we
ehould think it for a club of young men
to do so. But worse than the loes of
money are the weariness from roading
dull and shallow booka, the corruption
from reading vicious, extravagant and
'confused book@, and the waste of time
and patience from reading idle and im-
ýpertinent books. The remedy is not by
saying 'this book you shall read, and
this other you aball not;' but by in.
ducing students to ·regard their self-
education solemnly, by giving them in.
formation on the classification of books,
and by setting them to judge authors
vigorously and fur tlemselves."

With this soun4 advice before us, and
eth thedesire to malte all the use pos-

a ible.of the opportunities that the read.
i, g4circle.movement affords, we muet re-
m Mber, that it is a grave mistake for a
yo, ugand ardent atudent to think that
ho t nvimaater al knowledge. The great
dan& into which such a person la exposed
is th' 't*f ruahing over a heap of books
and b, eomaing confused in a mass of sub.
jects. tis ittr to select one appro-
.priateo %vo--r the work of one author
---and h. hig beVome master thereof, to
proceed c inie.ytothe next in order. Too
often a oung ..person ha the name of
being a great reader, and for the purpose
of keejpsing alive that impression ho, or
she, seek to learn tbe.names of as many
books and authors, of title pages and
characters as possible, in order to be able
to talk about themn and.- to make a false
show of erudition. Our essayist
says of this plan: " It in. an acted lie, a
device to conceal laziness and ignorance,
or to compensate for want of wit; a
stupid device, too, for it is soon found
out, the employer of it gets the character
cf being a literary cheat, ho is thought a
pretender, even when wellinformed, and
a plagiarist when most original."

We will not load our column with too
lengthy a string of advice; but we will
teoh often, and only in a short way,
*npen this subject. We prefer te keep iL

c'ceonstantly before our readers by passing
*geforences, than to, render it tiremomeo by

tHÉ TRJUË W1El8 AD CATOLTO CÖ-ÍIq---I.

a long essay upon what ibey sbould do
and how they should do ILt. Goethe once
said: "One ought every day at least to
bear a little son, read a good poem, see
a fine picture, and, if it were possible, to
apeak a few reasonable words." We
might add to this that the one seeking
improvement and self-education ought
to alluw no day to pass without carefully
and studiously reading a few pages of
ome good and instructive book. "Where

parents read and write, the children
learn to do so too, early in life, and with
little trouble." It is a fact that the
home influence is very potent; yet it
also depends upon the manner in which
the parents were trained. If they read
good books, healthy books, profitable
books, their conversations will be on good,
healthy and profitable subjecte; and
from these conversations the more youth-
ful members of the family will have
their literary inclinations formed. We
know of no more glorious subject for
study and comment than that of books,
and we will come back to it very often.

THE "Rock "-that hard•headed and
often hard-bearted English publication,
with its mission to smash the Church of
Rome into atome, is equal to the famous
M Lapalice. It informa its readers that
more copies of its issues would be sold if
there were more people to buy them.
This is absolutely true; and it is a good
mign, since it is the Only absolute truth
that the R ick bas emphatically stated
for many a day. In its next issue we
liope it will state a few more auch truths;
even if they are axiomatic, what odds-
they are not lies any way.

WE learn that our Newfoundland
friends-and we bave a hcst of then
there-are to commence on the first of
November a grand bazaar for the pur-
pose of paying off the debt on St. Bona-
venture College. Tbere are many New-
foundianders in Montreal and we are
sure that they would on'y be too glad to.
assist in this splendid work. The good
done by St. inonaventure's College is In-
calculable aud if any institution de-
serves encouragement surely it does. If
any of the good Catholic friends of edu-
cation felt the impulse to assist that
Bazaar, they might do so through "Rev.
Br. J. L. Slattery-The College-St.
Johns, Newfoundland." We sincerely
hope that the efforts made to clear the
College of its debt will meet with great
succeas.

DR. FREEMANTLE (Dean of Ripon) ar-
gues thus : "The Holy Ghost is the di-
vinely-appointed guide to ail truth."
" God promised that He sbould teach the
Church all truth, and remain with her
forever; therefore, God hae never grant-
ed the power of infallibility to any
church." This is logic with a ven-
geance I We feel for the Reverend Doc-
tor. Of late his course would indicate a
Free-lance rather than a Freemantle.
He admits that God promised to teac h
the Church-not any Church-the truth,
and that He (God, as Christ, and as the
Holy Ghost) would remain with the
Church that He established. From this
he concludes that God did not grant in-
fallibility to the Church. Doees he mean
to say that a Church that ha. the Holy
Gbost in it, that bas ail the truth from
God, and that bas the constant presence
of Christ can poEsibly be fallible? As
well argue because God told the first of
the Apostles "Thou art Peter, and upon
this rock 1 shall build my Church," and
because He gave Peter the "Keys of the
Kingdom of Heaven," that he did not
select Peter, nor did He confer anything
upon hlm. Tho learned Doctor sets
down the very bost promises in laver of
infallibility and proceoe to draw a con-

clusion in every sense the opposite of
that which muet logically flow from
them. We don't blame the reverend
gentleman, as hi. recent utterance go to
show that ho ias lost whatever little
logic he ever possessed in the ever swell-
ing tide of his wonderful prfjudice.

TE Londen Times wants to know
"where is the patriot prelate ?" The
Thunderer would like to be told, in view
of the present dissensions in the Irish
party, "wby bas not the voice of Arch-
bishop Croke been heard above the din
of battle ? Why has Archbishop Walsh
withheld his exhortations from the
columus of the patriot prese?" It is none
of the Times' business. When the Arch-
bishops feel that the proper time to speak
has come they will do so; and they
will neither speak nor be silent at the
bidding of the Times. They know
also ho'w generouely the Times
wanted to "lash the Irish people into
some excitement" not many weeks ago.
The day bas gone when the voice of the
Thuniderer could produce any effect as
far as the actions of either the Irish people
or the Irish clergy are concerned. It is
exactly the fact that the latter bave be-
come too wise for the Times that the
mighty enemy of everything Irish feels
vexed. As well might the Times ask,
"why does nct the Pope raise his voice
on questions that we think he should
make a noise about ?"

CORRESPOND ENCE,

To th, Editor of THE TRUE WITNEss:

DEaR SIR,-The Irish Catholic and
Nation, published in Dublin, in its issue
of the 29h September last makes the fol-
lo'ing exract from an address delivered
by me at Kirkfield, Ontario, during the
course of last summer at Father
Sweeney's picni :

" It had been eatablisbed at Vaucluse,
in Australia, by Sir Thomas Hayes,
whose beautiful grounds were infested
with suakes and reptiles, that they could
not exist on Irish soil, for he had brought
out a few barrels of the old sod and
spread it around his residence and the
snakes had quitted the place forever."
And it adds:

"It would be something more than in-
teresting to know if Mr. Curran was
quite accurately informed."

It may be equally as interesting to
your readera as to the writer in the
Dublin newspaper to know upon what
authority I based my statement, a rather
singular one I admit. You will confer a
favor on me by inserting the following
extract from page 191 of Mr. Hogan's
book, entitled, the " Irish in Australia."
I hope it may induce many to read the
whole volume, which is only one of many
interesting aud instructive books from
the facile peu. of Mr. Hogan, M. P. for
Mid-Tipperary, whose acquaintance I
had the privilege of making during his
recent visit to Canada:

" Vauclume, one of the prettiest spots
on Sydney Harbor, bas a curious and ro-
mantic history. At the beginning of the
century it was chosen as his place of
residence by Sir Henry Hayes, an Irish
baronet, who had the misfortune to be
transported for abducting the lady on
whom he had set his affections, but who
did not see her way to reciprocate his
tender passion. Though technically a
prisoner, Sir Henry's rank and social
position caused him to be treated by the
authorities as a privileged person, and he
was allowed a full measure of freedom on
his giving his word of honor that he
would make ne attempt to leave the
colony and return to Ireland. Sir Henry
accepted his fate with philosophical re-
signation, and commenced to build a new
home for hinself on the bdautiful estate
which he lad purchased and cal]s d Vau-
cluse. But thou gh the place was, and
still is, one of the loveliest spots on earth,
it had at that time one serious and annoy-
ing drawback. It was infested with
enakes. One day, however, a bright idea
struck Sir Henry as he was cogitating on
the subject, and wondering if there was
any practicable means of ridding himself
o! these unwelcome intruders. He re-
solved te try a bold sud remarkable ex-
perimnent. He would see whether the
vitkme e! St. Patrick's prohibition of

nakes on Irish soil would extend to the
same soil if transferred to the other side
of the world. He accordingly sent home
for a number of barrels of Irish soil, and
they arrived in Sydney in due course.
Sir Henry then spread this imported
earth as far as it would go around his
residence, with the result, very gratifying
to himself, that bis domestic preinote
were never afterwards troubled by snakes,
although the other portions of the estate
continued to be infested by the reptjles.
Succeeding occupants of Vaucluse,
amongst them the distinguished states-
man, W. C. Wentworth, ail agree in tes.
tifying to the singular fact that a nake
was never known to cross the charmed
circle of Irish earth,"

Yours truly,
J. J. CURRAN.

Ottawa, October 12, 1894.

RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.

Rev. John McMahon, in recognition of
his services to the Catholic University,
bas been made a M .nsignor.

The month of October is consecrated
to the Blessed Virgin through the special
devotion of the Holy Rosary.

Rev. J. A. Mulcaby has been made
Vicar General of the diocese of Hart-
ford, Conn., by Right Rey. Bishop
Tiernan.

The Shrine of St. Aune de Beaupre bas
become the American Lourdes. The
number of pilgrims bas increased from
17,0010 in 1874 to 200,0 in 1894.

The lecture of Rev. Dr. Thomas Shahan
of the Catholic University, on " Gregory
the Great," attracted the largest audience
of the entire session of the Sehools of Ap.
plied Ethica at Plymouth.

The closing week in August was the
occasion of the opening of a fine organ in
the Church of Oberammergau, Bavaria,
the gift of the visiturs who enjoyed the
Passion Play of 1890.

It is stated on the authority of the
Vicar General of Lyons that President
Carnot wure at the time of his murder
the brown scapular and the miraculous
medal of the Immaculate Conception.

A council of aIl the Roman Catholic
biahops and suffragane in India wilL be
held in Goa about the beginning of De-
cember. The last occasion of the hold-
ing of such an assembly was in 1606.

A number of prominent Catholic la-
dies of Obicago have organized the Illi-
nois Charitable Relief Corps. The object
of the society is general charitable work
and the visitation of sick in public inati.
tutions.

The Very Rev. Dr. O'Gorman, dean of
Washington University, who bas been
passing the summer in the Ho:el Min-
erva while preparing his "History of the
Catholic Church in the United States,"
will leave Rome shortly. Hi. re-
searches have been most successful.

The statue of Cardinal Newman,
which * was refused a place in Oxford,
will be placed in front of the buildings
of the London Oratory. It will be of
white Campanella marble, under a can-
opy of Portland stone. It will cost when
complete about $10,000.

He: Her heart is as bard as glass. I
can't make any impression on it. She:
Have you tried a diamond ?

George seriously: D yeu think your
father would object to my marrying you?
Ada : I don't know ; if he's anything
like me he would.

IT'S A MILLSTONE
About a youn
man's neck to be
suiferer, from ner-
vous exhaustion, ner-
vous debility, imVair-
ed memory o

spirits, rritabie tem-
peran d the thousand
anonederanements

-of mind ana body
that result from,
unnatural, pernicious
habit, contracted
through ignorance.
Such habita result in
loss of manly power,

wrock the constitution and some es pro-
duce softening of the brain epilepsy, pa-
ralsis, and even droad insaniy.

o reach, re-clain and restore such un-
fortunates to health and happines, is the
aim of the publishers of a book written la
plain but caste Iaguage, on the nature,
ymptoms and curabihty by home treat-

men, of sucl diseses. 1Ibis book will be
sent sealed, in plain envelope, on receipt of
ton cents ln stampS, for postage. Address,
World's Dispes Medical Asscationl,

'63Main St.,Bf , K Y.
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FATHER MKcCALLEN

SPEAKS STRONGLY ON TEMPERANCE AND

MORALITY.

The regular monthly meeti ne of the St. Pat-
rIck's T. A. and B. society held Sunday afler-
noon was largely attended. Prior to the open-
ing oftthe business meeting the members as-
sembledin St. Patrick's churcb for religions
exercises, when the Reverend president,
FathorMor'allen,pr&acbpd on the lessons to be
learned tromthe life of Fabher Matbew. rbe
recurrence of the nniversary of Pather
Ma bew. be said, >bould always prove Io the
members of our temperan' e societies an in-
cenuve 1oreniewed nergy and zealous devo-
tion to the cause. ThiE zeal may be mauifeRt
by greater fidelity. If there Is any such need,
to her pledge. By seconding the efforts of
all who endeavor to secure obedience to the
lawswbich gofbvern the liquor treffle; and by
using thelr influence in Induce their triends to
enter the soctetie>. ReferrIng to the enthusi-
atilc uprising of virtuous cilizens i uNew
York, Chcsgo and Montrea to protect
the fa'r name of thee cillee from the
loose manner In which laws governinig
morality were enforced, he proclaitd
iL a high and solemn duty teolend everv am-
sistance in their power to carry ctitan lnvesti-
gation whirh tbse In authorlry dem.nded
Such lnveswgation, If properly conducted,
would weed oui the men unw-rtnv 0of ibeir
po 1 Ion , aLd removiefrom the fiiihful officers
of the law t.hestain on t tber good name which
they now bear In common wilh the vtihers. Il
was to b- boped 'het as far as the liquor trafle
is concerned ta.ere wilh be as much zeal mani-
festéd to bring to light the evil dole in the
gildtd saloon with lis ide Sunday entrance as
s ash wn when 'i is ltLe questIon of tbe more

humble saloons along the barbor front.
Hon. Senator Murphy presided over the

business meeting anu opened the business with
a short address. Several new members were
admiltted. The reports of the secretary, Mr. J.
J. Costigan. were read and adopted. Mr. A.
Brogan, N. P,. seconded by Mr. John Walsh,
inoved a resolution of condolence to Mr. M.
Sharkey on the death ot bis slater, Mrs. John
J. Dolan,who was alsoa nember of the society.
Considerable business of a routine character
was transacted, after which the meeting closed
with prayer.

GRAND CELEBRATION

IN HONOR OF ARCHBISHOP FABRE'S PATRON
SAINT.

On Saturday, the feastof St. Ed ward, patron
saint of Archbishop Fabre, was celebrated at
the Cathedrat with great ceremony. At 8
o'clock the Archbishop said Low Mass in the
Cathedral. Before Mass the choir sang the
* Vent Creator," and during Mass they sang
various plain chants. After Mass inthe nane
of the professors of Lava the Confession o
Faith was read by the Rev. Father Payette,
assistant vice-rector of Laval. At I0ao'ciock
the Archbishop held a recept'on of priests
from ail parts and of the heads and members
of tbe Catholle order lu Montreai Notwith-
standing the bad weatber His Grace's recep.
tion was largely attended. An addresa of con-
gratulation was then read ta him sud the
Archblsbop replied In a few sentences.

The guesi sithenflied before the Archiplepisco-
pal throne and went through the ceremony of
kissing bis ring. As occasion required, re-
marks wereexcbanged between the Bishop and
the priests. After an Intervai thera was ad-
journment t lte Refectory ta a sumptuous re-
past inhonor of the occasion. Thecongrega-
tion at Mass In the mornlug was made up
chiefly of professors and students. Those from
the Grand SemInary mustered strong, the
Students in lhilosophy were also numerous
and those from Laval College. The Professors
and students of Laval attended well. The
Professors wore their robes. The theological
studeuts wore gowns bordered with ermine
and violet; the medical students gowns adorn.
ed with ermine and red ; and every faculty
had a special varlety wbether for its Professors
or ilts tudents.

C. M. B. A.

CONVENTION AT PIILADELPHIA.

The slxth biennial session and tenth conven-
tion ofthe Suprame Coutioil of the Catholic
Mutual Beneit Association of the United
Statesand Canada,was held In Philadelphia,
last week. There was a large attendance of
delegates.

On Wednesday certain amendments ta the
constitution were adnpted, including one pro.
vidling for the payment of the sum aof ffty dol.
lars ta the organizer of each new branch of
twenty inembers.

The antonut of per capita tax ta be paid ta
the supreme Council was increased from
thirty toforty per cent.oftlte amount collected
from members.

The report of the supreme recorder sbowed
that during the ter= 6,777 members bad been
elected, 2,(60 expelled, 265 resigned, 658 died,
leaving 84,025 nembers, nlot including 7.601
transferred tothe Grand Couneil 0f Canada.
New York leads with over 16,0030 members,
Pennsylvania i econd withnearly 8,u00men.
bers, llehlsan bas nearly 5,0t'0, while Ohio
bas over 8,00. During the tern 47 new
branches were organized and 8 dissolved.

The liabiliiles ofi ie council are *550 and the
asseis $2.776.exclusive of money tnthe generai,
benefclirY sand reserve funds The treasurer's
report shows a balancein the beneficiary lund
of $1641; disburi-ed durlng the term. $1,244,-
&51; Sine organzaion, 14.887.460; balance in
general fund, $1,769; in the reserve fnnd,

$184.624.
The election of effiaers for the ensuing year

resulted as follows: Supreme president,
Michael Brennan, of etroit ; first vice prest.
dent, John E Molampby, Pittsburg: secondi
vice-presidentt, John Fitzgerald. New York;
supreme recorder, C. J. H ickey, Brooklyn;
treasurex, James M. Welsh, Hornelisville.
marsbal,D 1. Hughs Titusville, O. guard J;
B. Drouyn. Quebec; trustees. W. J'. Bulger,
Chicago; Rev. M. J. Keen, Bergen N y.,
bolding over; itev P. A. Baari, Marhatall.
Mich ; William Franklin. Buffalo, and Frank
Randall. Clevelsnd, O ; committee- on law,
John J. Hynes, Buffalo; Eugene Bertrand,
Buffalo, N. P Whelan, 4;evelanud; finance
pommittee. James A. Fianagan 8eneca E

~,alls, N. Y,; Jsmes L. Whalen, Rochtester ; -

John H. Breen, Detroit.i legal adviser, J. F.
Keena, Detroit These officers were Installed
in the evening.

On Thursday evenizg the Board or Trustees
met and elected Rev. P. A. Baart, chairman ;
Bishop Rya, of Buffalo, supreme spirit ual ad-
viser, and Dr. KinNier. of Onaha, Neb., su-
preme mçdical adviser. Grand Rapids, Mitch.,
was decided upon as the next place of meeting.

AFTERNOON TEA

IN AID OF A FREE LIBEARY.

On Saturday, the 20th inst., at Hall & Scott's
Rooms, 2269 Si. Catherine Street, will taie
place the annual "Tea" in aId of the Euglish
Free Library, In the basement of the Gesu.
Tis year the "Tes" will be held froIn 4 to 6.80
in the afternoon, and from 8 ta 10in the even-
ing, Ibus giving every one an opportunity ta
be present. The "Tea," which is alwaysa social
event, enables ail to meet their friends lu a
pleasant and Informal manner. Tea. coffee,
and aither refreshtments are included ln the
price ofadmiss vu, wich la 50 cents ; chiidren,
10 cen's. Muai i of the choicestdescriptionit
prepared, and tbose who attend the "Tea" one
year are very certain Io do sothe next. A spe-
cial table for cildren with a variet.y of dolls
andotherattractions, will berivalled tiis jear
by a table for grown up people. Articles on
both wll1 besold at the lowest possible rates.
Cholce hi-me made candy will be, as usuai, a
fealure of tihe 'Tea."

By means o thiis "Tea" lthe Free Library la
mainly snpported, The Llbrary and the work
It is doing have become too well known tore-
quire much explanation here. lis utility none
cau deny The actual ci-rculating Library cou-
tains 8,600 volumes, ln addition ta which a
splendid reference Library has been donated
to the Comnittee. Durlug last year upwards
of 18,000 Ubooks were put in circulation, that is
to say, the 8,600 volumes were passed from
hand ta and, from home ta home. This proves
how great a want Is being filed here ln our
city by this Library, ln so far as Its resources
wll permit. It is bound neliter by parochia
limitations nor by distinctions of creed or race.
It 1saopen on Friday and Sunday afternoons,
and for men exclusively, on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday evanings. The best way ta as-
sist this noble work is by the sale or vurehase
of tickets for "The Tea," on Octc ber the 20th.

PERS ONAL.

The Rev. Brother Arnold returned to the
city from the Bot Springs of Arkansas on
Thursday last. The Rev. Brother spent over
tw o months at the springs and speaks enthu-
sîastically of the climate of Arkansas. He is
very much benefited lu health by his visit.

MR. J. J. LANNING.
On Wednesday last, our popular and enial

fellow-citizen, Mr. J. J. Lanning-assistant ta
the General Manager of the Grand Trunk--left
for a couple of months' sojourn in the South.
He is accompanied by Mrs. Lanunlng, and bas
gone t Esdale, North Carolina. While wish-
ng Mr. and Mr. Lanning a pleasant and pros-

perous trip, as weil as a safe return. we regret
to state that the immediate cause of Mr. Lan-
ning's journey southward la the precarious
state of that gentleman's health. He tas been
feeling unwell for some months, and dubtless
the increased work consequent on bis recent
weIl deserved promotion, andbis own natural
assidulty, contributed considerabl to wear
down the system. Some weeks of absolute re-
pose, absence from business and change of cil-
mate became imperative, and as a consequence
Mr. Lanning will seel that rcestand relaxation
in the milder and healthier climate of the
South. We feel confident that bis host of
friends and ail who are acquainted, or bave
ever come in contact wiL th hin will Join us lu
ta sincere expression of hope that the holiday
may prove ail tatl idesired, and tat when
the festive seasons come around we will
be enabied to greet Mr. Lanning once more,
and to fnd him Iu perfecLly restored bealth
and animatedwith bis habitual good spirite
and indomitable energy.

MRS. THOMAS HEFFERNAN.
We regret ta learn that Mrs. Thomas Heffer.

nan, of St. Mary's parish, one of the most
faplar sud exemnplary as well as charitableladesr d tasection of t ecity .bas been dan-
gerously il from weakness of the hearl and
congestion of the lungg. On Monday last she
was anointed. but yesterdav she appeared to
have revived somewhat. We wouid request
that our readers would kindly pray for this
gond lady and ask that she may yet be spared
to continue the numerous splendid and Catho-
lia works that she tas carried on for Years.

OBITUAR Y.

TEE LATE MRS. JOHN J. DOLAZ.
The many friends of Mrt. Dolan, wife of Mr.

John J. Dolan were pained and surprised when
they learned o ber tamise whicb took place
at the residence of ber mother on Sunday Oct.
71t, ber death was unexpected, the deceased
was a daughter or the lait Patrick ShaTkey,
ad sister of Mr. Michael Sharkey, Vice.
President of the St. Patrick's T. A & B.
Soclety and Supt. i the Habor Works. ber
husband is also an active memberof the SI P.
T. A. & B. Society aud olter Catholic Associn.
fIons. Thei uneral wb-ich Look place froa 1388
Notre Dame St ,on Wednesday Oct. 10th was
a very large one, shortiy ater 7.30 a.m.. the
cortege was formed and proceedet by way of
Notre Dame, St James. Craig and St. Alex-
ander ts.toSL Patrici'tChurch,tberemains
were receiv- d an arrival at the Church by the
Rev Father MoCa-len. Rev. Father Toupin
celebrated the Solemu Requim Mass, afiter the
aervice the procession was reformed and pro.
c- eded to C. te des Neiges Cemetery. The ch lef
mourners were Mr John J. Dolan, humband of
the deceased; Mr. M. th arkey, brother - Mr,
M F Dolan brother-In-law; Mr. P. ISolan
uncle, and other relatives.

The foliowing resolution of Condolence vere
on motion of Mr. Brogan, N.P. seconded by
Mr John Walsh ad pted at the regular maeet-
ing of the S,. latrick's T. A & B. dociety. t

Whereas, it has pleasant Almlghty God to t
remove by death, the slsier of aur esteemed r
Vice-President. Mr. Michael Sharkey. wife or i
our respectedi member, Mr. John J. Dolan. d

Resolved -Tatl, the most sincere sympathy .t
of the numbers of this Society is hereby tend- z
ered to Mr. Stharkey and Mr. Dolan aleC to s

1
the respected motherandslaterofthedecesed
in this their great affilcation.

Resolved, that these resolution be entered on
the minutes of this meeting, and that copies of
the same be forwarded to Mr. Sharkey and
Mr.Dolan, and published in the True Witness.

OYSTER SUPPERS.

The annual osyster suppers, for the benefit
of-the noor, under the auspices of the Ladies
of Charity oi St. Patrick's parsu, wIilltake
place on Tnesday, Wpdnesday and Thursday,
November 8.I, 71h nd 81b, in thIe Victoria
Armory Hall, Cathcart street. These annual
oys'er suppers are always very enjoyable and
ibis year everything tat can be done ln thi
way ofentertaintments, instrumental and vocal
music, will be looke-d after by the ladies. 8o
as to make tbe suppers even more popular
tan thiey are aiready, it bas been decided to
reduce the price of admission from 25 to 15
cents.

EUCHRE PARTY.

The first enchre party took place at St. Ann's
Young Men's hall, on Saturday evening, and
was a great succeps, sb"ut fort y muembers took
part. The prize was won by Mr. James Burke.

ARAOLD READIEG CLUB.

The weekly meeting of the Arnold Reading
Club was held on Sunday afternoon. The
committee bad an interesting and Instruotive
program prepared. Essays were read by T.

onnelly,T. uileasion.J. Manning. Gummer-
seil, D. Leger, J..Quinn, F. Burins aud A.

O'Leary.

FREE SIEGING CLASS.

Professor Fowler's free slnging clas bas
proved a most popular mode of instruction.
The pupils now number about fifty, and prac-
tice twice a week, on Mondays and Thursdays.
The class on Tbursday evenings la nOw devot-
Ing special attention to the practicing of thr
Mass for Christmas eve.

A. 0. H. CONCERT,

The members of the Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians will give thair grand annual concert In
the Windsor Hall, on Friday, November 2d3rd
The very best talent in the city will contribute-
to the evening's entertatnment, amtiong thenm
will be Miss Hollinshead, the Irlsh National,
MInstrel quartette, composed of Messrs
Quinn, Morgan. Murphy and Finn, Professor
Sullivan, and Mr. Shea, who will act as mul-
cal director.

CA THOLIC TRUTH SOCJETY.

At the meeting et the Cayolla Tru th Scdety
ln tbe Gesu library hall, on Friday night, it
was decided that the next month3y meeting
should take place on FrIday next. A specal
and Interesting programme wil be providedin
which will he included tL- ading of a special
celected article, " Was SI. Peter Bishop of
Rome," by Mr. Wnrtele. The usual polemical
readings wili also be continued.

DIOCESAN NEWS.

The Archbshop of Sherbrooke wlil officlate
at the benedictiot f the new Church of St.
Anne at Stukely, on November 8th.

The Archbishop of Druzipara has made the
followiug ordinations at the St. Hyacinthe
seminary:-Tonsure-L. Ulrard, L. M. M.
Durais. J. A. Seguin, F. A. Tangtiay, J. R.
Gingras, F. M. tosselin, F. L. E Cormler, S.
E. D. Moulin, J. E. E. Chartier - lesser orders-
P. Laviolette, N. Poirier, J. F. A. Raide, 9.
Desnoyers. O Casavant; sub-deacons--F. Z.
Decelles, J. C. Guertin, I. Larose, H. Barsaou,
J. E. Boy.

ST. ANN'S BA ZAAR.

St. Ann's Charity bazaar opens to-night In
St. Ann's Young Mens' entertainment htll.
The room bas been prettily decorated and. a
very large numbi-r of articles are exposed for
sales. Every evening during the nazaar en-
tertaintments,elther musical.vocal or instru-
menta1, will be given. There will aiso be rili-
ing bY Si. Ann's school cadets, tableauxand
dramatic performances. The bazaar will
close Saturday, October 27th.

CHR1ST MAS MASS A T ST. A.NNS.

The Chrirtmas Mass at St. Ann'a Church la
already being practlced Industriously. The
Mass select.ed is Fauconnier's Messe Noal, and
Mr. Shea, ite musical director, is training
some thirty bo a t uaugment tIe men's choir9
of about 25 voices. Thtese, assisted bv the
orchestra, under the directorshp of Mr. Ca'b.
cart Wallace, will inake the celebration a par-1
ticularly grand one..

IRISH DRAMA TIC ASSOCIATiON

The Irish National Drama'ic and ConcertI
Association of St. Ann's Young Men's Society,
under the musical directorship of Mr.Stea,
will take part in noles& thau fOurteen concerts
ad dramatia entertainrents <tirln ithe
anibng winter. Theîr populailty ls perhapa
acconnled for by the fact ,h at the association
bas been ia existence for nine years, sud
during that time Lteir entert4lnments have
always tended towards the eleva Ion of the I
Irish people in lthe eyes o other nationalities.

c
VILLA MARIA BARA AR.

The bazaar to raise funds for the building of
ihe Villa Maria convent will open November )
the 12th. elther in Windsor Hall or the Monu- s
ment National. A large number af IrihT
ata are rendering asistance. On Wedues-
my November 141,h a sutpper wlll be given lu c
he hall. Anyone wishing lao send donations
may addr-ess them to Mrs, Collins, 818 P.aae f
treet, Who lte lad1 l4'easurer, l

TUE WONDROUS WAYS OF GOD.

[Inscribed to those Christian (?) erîtios of
Lourdes who so boldly deny even the possi-
bility of miracles.]

'Tis vain to strive to fathom ail the wondrous
ways of Goa.

Who draws Bis glory from the stars and from
the lowly ad;

His wori:s are wrapt in mystery, and the
Inuinite aI ne

Can comprehend the systeme that are subject
to His lthrone;

He bides marvels in the ocean and in eaoh
she and flower,

A grain of sand or mountain can alîke reveal
His power.

His ways are din and hidden, but they're al-
ways wise and just,

'Tis ours to bend in reverence and in Hlm
humbly irust.

Can we forget how Moses made the Bara
waterg sweet ?

Or how 'he Red Sea's rocky floor dried Up he
neath his teet.?

Or how God shwed Ris mercy, at the soundi
of Israel's vatls.

And spresd the sands witb manna and made-
bruwn the camp with oualils?

Can we expoundt uhw H-ortb by Jehovahi was.
illume-d,

And the shilnig bush kept burning, and yet,
was nos consumed ?

H1ow dare we set a limit to the love and power:
of God.

Who healed by brazen serpents and wrought,
plagues by Mose' rod?

What bands of snowy lepers have been.
cIeansed in Jordan's tide,

What a monument of miracles In Sinal's bal.
lowed aide.

A stage of glorlous wonders eI the ancient
Jewish Janid,

Whote bills and plaine have witnessed oft the
marvels of God's band.

Who dares to laugh at wonders, yet remem-
bers Palestlne,

Where Jesus raised the deadtolife,changed
water Into wine?

The Exodus and Books of Kiugs, aye, each
glowing Scriplure page,

Rebtike the flippant scoffers of this faithless,
mocking age.

Who says the laws of nature are as firm M
heaven's decree,

And cannot be suspended even by the Dety ?
The waters of ail Egypt by a stroke were

turned to gore,
The Prophet's hand briught darkness on a,

land all bright before.
Nature l but the handmaid, the fair mes-

senger of God,
And must obey His mandates ln star, and,

wave and soit
How can true Christian thinkers the miracu-

lous deny ?
Their Church, their creed are falsehoods if aiL

miracles are a lie.

REV. WILLIAM P. TREACy.

NGR. SA TOLLI AT ST. ANY'S.

Mgr. Satolli, the Papal Delegate, palid a visit
to tie Fathers of St. Ann's Church yesterday
Afternoon and stayed for about au hour. His
Eminence seemed very lnteres'ed and pleased
with ait he saw.

THE ORPHAV IMMIGRANTS.

The Catholic Immigration toae on St.
Thomas street will be enlarged some time
during the winter to make accommodation for
the number of opthans who will come here
next spring. At present there are 20 boys in
the home; sone balfdozen or so ofthes1e litte
fellows are quite musical ad -pis and can slng
and drill spendidly. Miss Brennan the super.
Intendent of te home, intendis to allow a party
Of them to perform at St. Ann's bazaar, which
opens to.day.

1OUNT ST. LOUIS CADETS WIN
THE FLAG.

On Sunday afternoon, at Mount St. Louis
College, Mr. L. O. David, on behalf of theladies
of the Monument Nationale bazaar, per.
formed the pretty ceremony of presenting a
fisg 10 lte cadets.

Tho f g was given by the ladies for competi.
tlIon by t ecadets of St. Mary's and Mount 3t.
Louis, and the latter won by a good majority.
A.pretty programme of musIC hai been pro,
vided, whlch included an overture by the col-
lege band, choruses, violin solo by Mr. A.
Tasse, as well as an adaress by Mr. T. Dubreul ,
whlch was answered eloquently and humor,
ously by Mr. L. O. David. The programme
was completedt by a triumphal mUsical marca
rendered by the band.

ST. ANNS CHURCH.

There was a grand celebratlon of the anni-
versary of Fat h r Mathew ln St. Aun's church
on Sunday eveung. A special Sermon was
pr-achetd by the Rev. Fal ber McPhali, on the
advantages Of temperance; u the course oihas remarks the preacher dwelt eloquently on
the misenies endured by those who were in.
temperate and said the eafest guard for every
one was thetotal abstinence Pledge, as ma.er.
aie drunkards were onalccasions'presseti to
take liquorwhile those wlto were known ab-

istainers escaped this temptation. There was
a very large attendance at tha-rvicasdlte
musical Pi-grinmie under the directorsip ot

Mr. Shea was excellent.

A LADIES' READING CIRCLE.

After the close of the bszaar the young
ladies of S. Ann'a parish intend agitating

W:tb a view to establishing a reading
îircle amoDg themselves. There are

llite a number e f young ladier deeply
Dterested lin the pr ire', and f hey are.
ure that the establiahment of suh a
ircle would bring about excellent re.
sIlte.
That a circle for ladies Would he 800-

essfuîl ls clear]y dern0nstrated by the
ouri.hing condition of the young men'a
eg çircle &.& literary ciag



TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

ANNIVERSARY OF FATHER MATHEW

Grand Celebration-BrilUant Addreae
bY Mr. Frank Curran and Father Me
Callen at the T. A. and B. Concer
tn the Vitoria Armory,

Notwitbatanding the very inclemen
weather on Wednesday evening, th
grand annual concert of the S. Patrick'
T. A. & B. Society, in honor of the anni
versary of Father Matbew, was one o
the most enjoyable and succeseful eve
held, and perbaps not one of the large
audience was sorry for baving brave
the weatbar to be present. The Hon
Senatz E. Morphy delivered the open
ing addresa. in course of which he said:

Father Mathew, the Apostle of Tem
peranc-, was bcrun n the 10:h day of
Octoher, 1790, ar d we met t to-night to
celebrate the 104 h Anniversary of bi
birth. On the 20 h day of April,1888, be
commer ced bis mission and founded the
first Catholic Trotal Abstinence Society
in the world. You asl have heard of the
wonderful s:c2ees that attended bis
labors, how the cause of temperance
apread with extraordinary rapidity
through Great Britain as well as Ireland,
and a'so in the United States and the
Canadas. IL is our proud beast that the
firat Catholic Temperance Society in
Am r:ca was formed in the Old Recollet
Church of this city on the 23rd Feb.,
1840, by its beloved pastor, the Rev.
Father Phelan, S. S., (afterwards Bishop
of KingEton), under the name of the
Irish Cathoic Temperance Society of
Montreal.

The hon. speaker said he would not de-
tain them any longer as Mr. F. Curran,
B. C. L., and the Rev. Father McCallen,
would deliver addresses on the subject of
Temperance with which they would ail
no doubt be pleased. The musical part
of the programme was then proceeded
with and included the following artiste:
Miss A. Sharnp, St. Patrick's choir, Mr.
J. J. Rowan, Miss May Milloy, the Hol-
land family, Mies McAndrew, Mr. Thos.
Earle, Mr. Frank Feron and Mr. J. Green.
woed; Musical direct or, Prof. 3. A. Fow-
ler. At the cloe of the concert a laugh-
able farce, D.. Killorcure, was presented,
in which the following gentlemen Look
part :-Mr. Wm. P. Doyle, Mr. James G.
Milloy, Mr. L. C. O'Brien, Mr. Thos M.
Callem, Mr. A. E. Read, Mr. W. F. Wall,
Mr. T. J. Kavanagh.

The items on the programme were all
so much above the average that it is
difficult to enumprate any as the par-
ticular favorites. St. Patrick's choir did
splendidly, asl id Miss M ty Milloy with
ber drinty recitation and Miss Mc.
Andrew with songe, each of these ladies
receiving a pretty bouquet of flowers as
a token of appreciation. The singing of
Mr. J. J. Rowan and Mr. Feron was also
extremely good. The instrumental
selections by the clever Holland family,
and the cornet solo by Mr. T. Earle, were
heartily applauded. Mr. J. Greenwood's
inimitable humorous recitation was de-
servedly greeted with an enthusiastic
encore.

The items of the evening were of
course the addresses by the Rev. Father
MoCallen and Mr. Frank Curran. The
Rev. Father McCallen spoke in his well
known brilliant style on " The Philan-
thropy of Temperance societieas and
femperance advocates," contending that
if philanthropy be a love for one's fellow.
men, the members of our Temperance
societies manifest this love in a very
practical manner.

Whatever laws have beau enacted re-
&trio-ing the evils of the liquor traffic,
are due almost solely to the persistent
efforts of Temp* rance advocates, Catholic
and non Catholic alike, to secure their
passage by our legisiators. The example
of subriety shown by the total abstainer
encourages the drunkard to make greater
efforts to overcome his passion for drink.
Temperance societies do not, like the
millionairephilanthropist, buildhospitals,
but they diminiah the number of ap-
plicants for admission to the hospital.

Neither do they establish public baths ;
but they aid men to give up drink and
their keep both body and soul clean.
They do not found free libraries ; but
they free men's minds from the fumes
of liquor, that would otherwise empty
th hbrary hal, fil the saloon,- and
render useless the treasures cf science,
history and literation gathered on the
library shelves. They do not erect
.Asylums and Homes for the orphan and
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aged poor ; but they assist men to live
prosper, and give tham a chance to die
in their own homes, in an honorable old

V. age. Theobald Matthew was a great
philanthropist, devotingtime, talents and
Ife itself to savig men from the curse

s of drink. He has left to us this heaven-
sent quality of love for our fellow men,
as a precicus inheritance. As total ab-
stainers and zealous workers in the tem-
perance cause, we can prove tothe
world our philanthropy, since by word

t and example we belp the drunkard to
e remove the cause that afiicts bis body,
s the crime that Mtains his soul.
- Mr. Frank Curran' saddress was looked
f forward to with particular interest, sa it
r was his firt speech from a public plat-
e form; he, however, evinced no traces of
d the amateur lecturer either in composi-

tion or delivery of hiesaddress, but
spoke clearly and decisively as follows :

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentle-
f men-I can assure you that I consider it

net only a great honor but a most es-
teemed privilege, to be invited by the
St. Patrick's Temperance Society te
make a few remarks on the occasion of
their annual entertainment. As this is,
I may aay, my firet attempt from a pub-
lic platform, I hope you will pardon any
evidences of inexperience which I may
have the misfortune to betray. It is
quite consistent with the constant zes
of the Society which bas brought us to-
gether to night that they should choose
one. evenig every year te entertain
their friendsuand to let therm and their
fellow-citizens generally know of the
succees which is continually crown-
ing their efforts in behalf of the cause t
which they have devoted themselves, and
it is most appropriate that they have
chosen for those purposes the auniver-
sary of ane whose lite was devoted to the
promotion of temperance, whose name is
synonymous with total abstinence and at
the same time one of the most illustrious
sons of Ireland, the Rev. Theobald Ma-
thew. This occasion does honor to thcse
who have labored for the cause in the
past, to those who are laboring in the
present, and more especially to the mem-
ory of that great priest, the fruits of
whose devotion shall ever remain green
in theb eart of every noble minded man
and woman.

But before touching upon the life of
Father Mathew, I may be permitted ta
say a word upon temperance organiza-
tions,which I think will be interesting te
the audience as a leading up to the life
of that celebrated personage. Temper-
ance societics, and kindred associations,
are branches of wbat is known as the
modern temperance movement. It
ia se callied because the tem-
perance movement bas taken an
organizeda shape only in modern times.
In the year 1785 a noted Philadelphie,
physician wrote and published an eseay
on the "effect of ardent spirits on the
human mind and body;" this,though not
a medical success, was largely read and
commented upon, and the consequence
was that about 23 years after, two fol-
loweré of Rush called Lyman and Clark
(both doctors of medicine-), formed at
Gireenfield lu the State of New York
what is generally believedI to b the first
modern temperance society. This so-
liety was strictly on total abstinence
prnoiples. Several other societies wee
tormed,but nearly ail advocated a mcdeo-
ate use of distilled liquore.

In 1829, Temperance Societies were
formed at New Ross, County Wexford,
and at Belfast, and by the end of the
year there were sixty Temperance
,ocieties in Ireland, though the number
of those who joined was comparatively
very small. In Scotland the number
of Temperance advocates, though some.
what higher, was still but trifling con-
pared to the whole population. In Eag-
land itself the advance was on a similar
scale. So far the movement was direct-
ed almost entirely against the use of
spirits, wine and malt liquors being al-
lowed in moderation to the members.
But it was soon discovered that these
half measures were powerless to attain
Lbe object aimed at-the cure and pre-
vention of intemperance-and in 1832
John Livesey and a few others started,
at P>reston, a society. on total abstinence
principles, and from this out the socie-
ties which favored a moderate use of
liquors gradually became extinot. The
word "teetotal" was first used in 1888 by
a man called Turner, who was areformed
drunkard; it is said that, when hewore
off liquor, ha wished to emphasiza his
resolution anti saidi that ha was not only
a total but s teetotal abstLainer; some
say that he waasa little under Lhe in-

1
fience of Bacchus when he made this
resolution ani cousequently stuttered
ont the word teetotal instead of total,
however, we'll give him the benefit of
the doubt.

It was about the year 1838 that the first
Catholic Temperance Society was formed
in the city of Cork, and there Father
Maithew first came prominently upon
the scene, being elected President. He
bad always been very popular in the city
of Cork and the surrouanding country,
not enly for lis ability as a pulpit
speaker but more so on account oft Is
generosity and amiability of bis charac-
ter. He used to viiit the mick, give charity
to the poor and was day and night ait the
service of the people. He was so popular
as a confessor that it used toe said
that if a firkin of butter were brought
to Cork market, the bearer of it would
not return home till he bai beaueto con-
fession to Father Mathew. His charac-
ter as a confessor was thus summed up
by a servant who was aked by ber mis-
tress how she liked Father Mathew as a
director; "Indeed, ma'am, he's a beauti.
ful director, not a doubt about it; but"-
"Wall, what do yon mean by 'but?'V"
"Well, ma'am, the worse you are in the
beginning the more he'd like you, and
the better he'd use you; but if yon
didn't imprave very soon, therae's no
usage too bad for you." He was not
judged by critics as a grand orator,
for itl is said that he violatedi many
rulea of rhetoric and was ften lacking
in good taste, but " he had the talent of
describing sacred incidents in a manner
entirely in harmony with the poetry of
the Irish character, and his listenere
feeling the scenea which were pictured
to them as if actually present, would
break into sobs and cries."

In the City of Cork there was a tam-
perance movemnent already on foot, sud
at its head there was a Quaker by the
name of Martin, who was better known
as Billy Mîrtin. Mirtin was progressing
favorably, but he needed smae one to
take hold of it as .leader and that one
muet be a popular man, for not only did
he wish to work among his co religionists,
but for al] classes and creeds. Besides
he was a great friend of Father Mathew's,
and knowing his popularity he knew
that he was the man to lead the move-
ment; with this object in view he-used
to go every day to Father Mathew and
press upon bim the good results t.hat
would follow if hie would only join with
him in hie temperance efforts. In fact,
many told Father Mathew that if he
once determined to advocate the cause
that he would one day be the apostle of
temperance in Ireland. Now, about this
time, though Father Mathew had rather
a handsome countenance, he suffered
from chills, wbich gave bis nose a sus-
piciously red color, sud when he was told
that h. was destined to be the apostle of
temperance, he said : " Well, if that's the
case, I'm afraid the Lord bas given me
the wrong siguboard."

He finally deoided to join the move-
ment, to the great delight of Billy
Martin, and they arranged a meeting in
Father Mathew's schcolroom far the 10th
of A pril 1838 A good number of respect-
able people turned up, but those for
whose benefit the ieeting was intended
were conspiocus by theirabsence. That
night Father Mathew tock the pledge,
and I think that it ,was on this occasion
that the word " pledge " was first used
in connection with temperance. About
fifty.six others followed his example and
took the pledge at tbis meeting. From
that day the movement spread liëe wild-
fire, there was magic in Pather Mathew's
name and he soun spoke to crowded
houses night after night. lu 8 months
25.000 had taken the pledge and before
tbe close of the year 156,000 names were
inscribed on the roll of total abstinence.

Father Mathew's fame as a temperance
lecturer became proverb'al thraugh-
out theb Eaglish speaking world,
he was invited to speak in every
parish in Ireland, and met - with
phenomenal success everywhere h
went. One or two instances will
show the eagerness among the peo-
ple to attend these meetings and the
consEquent excitement that ensuei. Hie
visit te a place called Parsonstown is
thus described by a priest who ws
present:

In front offhel chape iwas stationed a
large body of police, presenting a very
fine and well disciplined force; outeide
Lthese were the rifles on bended knee,
with bayonets fixed and dpointed, form-
ing a barrier to opposa the rushing mul-
titudes, inhilst itihin sud wnithout this
barrier to keep the passage clear, Lhe.
favalry iin all the pomp sud circum-

stance of glorious war, with flags waving
t ) the wind- moved up end down in
s'o v and measured pace. B3yond and
as far as the eye could reach were the
congregated massea waving te and fro
with every new impulse, and by their
united voices producing a deep indistinct
sound like the murmur of the roflikd
waters of the sea. Within the vicarial
residence, aud in strong contrast to the
stiruing scene without, sat the mild, un.
assummng, but extraordinary mn, round
whom lad collected this display of
martial and nunerical force. He seem-
ed perfectly unocnscious of the excite-
ment he bad produced, and spoke and
acted as if he regarded himself as the
least r3markable man of the age.

About this time Daniel O'Connell was
at the zenith of his glory and was doing
all be could by pen and tongue ta en-
courage the movement. This and the
excitement lu general led te vanious
superstitions among the people. Among
some the belief was that Father Mathew
could cure diseases, while others thought
a great revolution was taking place
which would reult in makihg O'Connell
King of Ireland. Father Mathew found
this superstition as regards cures a great
nuisance, sud consequentlydid all in bis
power ta dispel the delusion from the
minde of the people. But O'Connell,
beinguin politics, didn't think itany har
to have bis countrymen think him such
a great man, so, it ise said, he made a
little poli tical capital out of it on his own
account.

In 1840 Father Mathew visited Dablin
and received a hearty welcome froma
Archbishop Murray sud bis clergy. He
held many meetings and made many
total abstainers. At one of these meet-
ings he suggested that the ladies might
have a meeting and thus confer immense
benefits and add much to the succeas of
the movement in that city. Accordingly
a meeting was held in the Royal Ex-
change at which 500 ladies inscribed
their names on the roll of temperance.

His visits ail through Ireland were
marked with great success and the re-
suits were very gratifying to Father Me-
thew and his friends, especially as hie
crusade was commented upon by every
newspaper in the kingdom, and letters
of praise and thanks were sent him fr<m
the highest people of his day, not only
religiously but socially and politically.
The bishops and priests .encouraged and
joined in the movement ad the dukes
and lords thanked him publicly and pri-
vately for the great good ha was confer-
ring upon the people tbroughout their
estates, and mnembers of parliament and
aven of the cbinet made speeches aulo-
gistic of the movemant in the
British House of Commons. When
h a was invited to Scotland h-
had made over 300 000 total abstain.
ers in Ireland. In 1842 he visited Glas.
gow and received a monster reception
from the varions Catholie societies. At
bis first meeting there 12,000 people at.
tended of whom 5,000 Look the pledge.
At the second meeting so many attend-
ed and took the pledge that they were
unable te count them. He stayed in
Sot'aid only a week.

England was next invited, a tour made
of all the principal cities and thousands
enrolled upon the tempers.nce list at
every meeting held. While travelling in
England, many nrivate citizens who ad-
mired Father Mathew offered him the
hosnitality of their bouses. On one oc.
cuion at Wakefield, a gentleman, mem-
ber of the "S>ciety of Friends," invited
him te hie home while staying in
that town. Father Mathew answered
that he preferred to put up at a hotel aa
it would botter suit the purposes of bis
mission. The citizen immediately an-
swered that he kept a hotel. Father
Mathew accepted the invitation and sure
enough on arriving at the bouse he saw
a sign on the door with the word '<Hotel"
written upon it in large charactera. Ha-
staid at the house and used the gentle.
man's parler to receive people of more or
less high social standing and it was
only wheu he was abiut to take bis de.
parture that the proprietor told him of
the ruse ha made use of te have bim as
his guest. At aome meetings in London
it is reported there were 100.000 people
present, of whom about 5.000 tock the
pledge.

Conekuded on sevent Apage.

A RAIL WAY MANAGERSA YS:
"In reply te - your question, to my

children, object te talring Scottl's Emul-
siens, I say neo! On the contrary, they
are fond of it, and iL keeps Lhem pic-
tures of heahh."'
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A LOURDES MIRACLE.
A Most rIteresting Account of an Ex-

traordinary Event.

The following, writes the Rve-rend E.
Martin in the London Tablet, is an ac-
count of a wobderful cnte of a yotiung
womam living in the neigbborhood of!
Eltbm who bas lately been to Lourdes
with the French National Pilgrimage.
Tbe young woman and ber mnther came
to liveat E alia last April. Before that
tbey lived in South kensington. Since
they settled bare I bave been a constant
Visitor at their bouse, and what I shall
tsie I bave either seen or bave learnt

directly froti temselves. I will enda-
van ta tell Lb. tacts witbaut, I hope, auy

oxaggertion. Indeed the truth is sib
waderful that it-does not need any ad
dition o mine.

Sarah Arter, aged 35, bas been suffer-
ing more or leas since she wats 18 with
saone disease of the stomach. For the
last five years she as been bedridden.
As to the precise nature of the disease,
the doctors did not seein to agree. Soae

aid it was cancer in the atomach; others
a tumor, others ulcers. She ad been
an lumate of several hospitals; among
others Baint George's five times, and the
Cancer Hospital once. At the latter
they said it was cancer in the stomach,
anti treated ber for it. The symptoms
seemed to favor that opinion. She ,was
habitually in great pain and for yeare
had taken no food without vomiting
directly afterwards. She could not even
keep down a cup of tes and bread and
butter. At times she would vomit blood,
which bad a fetid odor. Besides this dis-
ease of the stomach, she was quite paral-
yzed from lier hip downwards. This
paralysis came on by degrees. Ten years
ago she began to lose the use of ber legs,
but walked with two crutcheas till five.
years next November, when she lost the
iise of her legs entirely and bas been bed-
ndden ever since. One leg then became
contracted, Tbey measured lier at the
Cancer -Hospital, and said one leg was
two inches shorter than the other. She
also had the last bone of the opine pro-
jecting, and this caused her additional
suffering. The doctors at the hospitals
told ber that they could do nothing more
for er, and they seemt to bave tried
everything. Tbree years ago Doctor
Foulerton put a tube down ber throat
into the stomach to wash it out, and for
three weeks administered lier food by
means of injections. Having been told
by the doctors that she was incurable
she sought for help from Him who can-
give it if H. will. She at length decided
1a go to Lourdes and ask the interces-
dion of Our Blessed Lady, that if it were
God's Will, she might be cured. At the
sane time he was quite reaigned to
suffer and die if God willed it. Wheu
she told Doctor Foulerton, who is aPro-
testant, thst she was going to Lourdes,
he laughed at the idea, because ha na-
turaly did uot believe in the miracles of
Lourdes. He used to say to ber in joke,
"Well, Sarah, if you are cured at Lourdes
I shall believe in lhe Catholic Church."
But wbat an undertaking this journey
was for ber ! She an invalid, who could
ot even stand, poor, and her mother

who looked after ber 70 years of age.
She used to employ ber time while in
bed in doing needlework and sold
the work to make up an income.
Ont of ber earnings she tried o -save up
enough to take herself and ber mother
to Lourdes sud determined to go this
next September. Fortunately, however,
ahe bad some kind friends, and tey. ar.
ranged for lier to go with the French
National Pilgrimage, which leaveas aris
every year about Atigust 18. They also
paid ber fare to Paris and sent Staer
ulienne of the "Bon Secours," Haver-

stock Hill. with ber to wait on hcer
Since this Sister was French and could
apeak buglish perfectly she was well
.sulted in every way for the task. Miss
Arter was accepted by the Committee of
the National Pilgrimage and was told- to
ha at Paris by August 18, to travel in
the Wi ite train. The White train is one
which takes all the great invalide. It is
well described by M. Zia in his recent
novel "Lourdes". She now began to pre.
pare for ber journey; since Sister
Juliennè was going to take ber, we all
thought that there wasano need for ber
mother or anyone else to go with her.
All we could do was to help her with ouri
prayers. She made a general confession ,

d praepared for death if it sh'ruld be1
God's Holy Will to take lier ; for hum an i
ly speaking, it was madness for ber in|
her weak state to undertake that journey. -

8he received Holy Communion on the
feast of the Asumption, and the next
day, Auguet 16, after tbe prayers and
blebaing giving in tbe Ritual, sterted by
the 11 o'clock train for Paris. Imyselfand
a few triends aaw ber and Sister Julienne
off from Cannon street. She had to be
carried in an invalid chair ta the car-
riage, and from the train to the boat.
I muat admit when I said good bye to
them at the station she was so weak
that I felt grave doubts as to whether
she would ever reach Lourdes. They
got as far as Paris the ame day, more
dead than alive, and after being put to
bed she rinained there all the next day,
till Saturday afternnon, when the White
train started for Lourdes. It was ar-
ranged that the White train should stop
at Poitiers, which is half way, from Sun-
day morngin till the followiug day, to
give the pilgrims time to rest. She was
so ill when tbey arrived at Poitiers that
she bad to be carried on a stretcher to
the Convent of the Sacred Heart, where
one of her friends, Mrs. Munster, had
arranged for and the Sister to be lodged.
When they arrived at the Couvent she
was too ill to be taken up to the bed-
rocm whichb had been prepared for her;
80 the good nuns had a bed put up for
ber in the school-room on the ground
floor. After resting all day Sunday they
were to proceed to Lourdes the following
day. On Sunday morning it was decided
ta give the Holy Communion by way of
Viaticum, for it was considered very
doubtful whether she would ever arrive
at Lourdes alive. No sooner had she re-
oeived Our Lord than ahe, as it were by
inspiration, got up and knelt down.
Finding she could stand and walk she
went and knelt at the little altar which
had been prepared for the Blesaed Sacra-
ment. Tbe prieet, followed by all the
nuns, had by thistime gone to administer
the Holy Communion to another pilgrim
who was very ill a room above. We can
imagine the astonishment of the Sisters
when they returned and found the dying
pilgrim out of bed and kneeling at the
little altar some distance off. After
making ber thanksgiving she dressed
and walked to the chapel which wasa
soma distance off. Alter making lier
thanksgiving she dressed and walked to
the chapel which was snome dis'ance
from the room he was in; and there the
candles were lit and a Te Deum aung by
ail the Community to thank God for so
great a favur. She walked by herself,
but felt weak. At the same tine as she
regained the use ofb er limbs the bone
in ber spine returned Lo its proper place,
and she feit no more pain in the back.
Now the malady in the stomnach seemed
to increase, and ahe suffered the most
acute agony onthej urney from Poitiers
ta Lourdes. The train arrived at Lourdes
about five o'clock on Tuesday moraing,
and she was taken as soon as possible ta
the Grotto and put into the Piscine. 'No
sooner was ahe in the water than all the
nain in thestomach disappeared, and she
feit quise cured. Since ehe was with the
pilgrims of the White train her lodging
was prepared at the Hospital des Dou.
leurs. They now lost no time in letting
us hear of the cure. Her poor mother
nearly fainted when I told her that ber
daugbter was cured. She, who a few
bours belore could net eat theleast thing
without vomiting, now found the food
given ta the patients at the hospital in.
sufficient; so the Sister took her to the
restaurant at the Hotel d'Angleterre,
where she had two helpings of chicken,
bread, and beans, and drank four cups oi
tea. She walked fron there back to the
Grott, which is a, quarter of a mile, and
then to the Bureau to be examined by
the doctors. She was interviewed by a
gr at number of doctors, who, after read-
ing the certificate of ber malady which
she had brought from London, examined
ber and pronounced ber cured. She had
to leave the certificate with the doctors,
but she tella that as far as can reiem.
ber, it ran as followa:
"I baveknown and atter dedSarah Arter

for three years, durimg the wnole of
which time, and for sone year3 pre-
viously, sbe has beau quite confined ta
her bed with leos of power Sad wasting
of the lower limb. Added to thia she
suffers from ulcers in the stomachb, which
were the cause ofa great suffering, and
are incurab!e. (Signed) Alexander
Foulerton, 122 Brompton.road."

Without a certificate from a doctor
aaying that she was incurable do not
think she would bave been accepted by
the Committee to travel by the White
train. iss Arter returned on Manday
last, got out of the train, walked down
the platformn and mounted unaided the

Why not try

WYETH'S MALT EXTRICT 2
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Who are run down,
Who have lost appetite;

'Who have difficulty after eating;
Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;

· And to Nursing Mothers,
as It Increases quantity and

T ~improves quality of milk.
PICE, 40 CENTB PER BOTTLE.

steps of the bridge at New Eltbam sta-
tion. She, who 10 days before waa nearly
dead. with the fatiene of the journey
froin London to Paris, now returned
cured sud noue the worse for travelling
from Paris, which ahe left at eleven that
morning. I saw bler home, where ahe
ste a gaod supper of cold meat. snd
pastry. She ha. every day gained flesh
and strength and walks about but is stilI
weak. I have nothing more to add, ex-
cept that wbat I have. written is the
simple truth without, I hope, any exag-
geration. Let o tere tbink wbat tey
like of this cure, I for my part believe it
ta be a miracle. Before sending Lbis ac-
count I have been ato read it over to Mîss
Arter to be sure that there was no mis-
take, and she tells me that Dr. Sturges,
of New Eltham, who bas attended ber
since ah. came here, saw lier this morn-
ig and said he couldsonly regard iL as a
miracle, and that bwil give ber a cer-
Lificate to say that what she was suffer-
ing from could not be ured by any
natural means.

CONTINUED FROM SIXTH PAGE.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE.
In order to show bis gratitude to the

Americau peopla for the assistance given
the poor in Ireland while in distress,
Father Mathew promised a visit to
America, and set sail early in the suin-
mer of 1849. He was well received.in
New York and in all the principal cities
of the Union, while at Washington he
he was voted a seat in the Sonate, an
bonor which was accorled to one man
only and that was to Lifayette. He
was also entertained at dinner by the
President of the Uiited States, with 50
other important diplomatie personages.
While in Am:erica his health broke down;
this compelled himn to remain a few
month at Rot Springs in Arkansas.
After a stay of 3 years ha returned t>
freland.

Ou reaching Ireland again he found
that not only was bis health poor but his
finances were low. When bis friends
heard of bis troubles they raised enough
mouey to make a compromise with bis
creditors. Though he kept on working
for the cause, it was well known to him.-
self and hie friands he was not the man
he used to be, and finally when he be-
came unable to say M&is thev knew the
end was near. He died at Q ieenstown
one morning in 1856 fron a stroke of
apoplexy. A monument was r.ised te
his memory, in Cork, and wia unveiled
iu the presence of 100,000 people.

It bas been characterietic of all those
individuals and societies wno hava vol-
untarily advocated the temperance cause
that tbey have not beauinfluenced by
any desire to elkvate any particular class
or creed,but they have been actuated by
the knowledge of the great good that
would reasult to the human race in gen-
eral and their eff rts have been appreci-
ated and applauded by the whole Christ
ian family.

Father Mathew's sermons were des
tined for hie hearers, no matter of what
color or belief., and it la related by
O'Sullivan,in his History of Ireland, that
the postle of Temperauce got such can.
trol over bis audience that at one of bis
meetings in the North he made a Catho-
lic crowd cheer an Orange fi Lg, the first
time such a thing bad ever happened in
the annals of the country

When we I, ok back upon the life of
that great philanthropist and Lb nk of
the dayansd nights he spent in the service of the peo pe, of the 5,000,000 souls
b. brought to hi feet to kiPs the cross of
temperance, Of the poverty in which he
iîved and struggled, of the sickness and
physical infirmies which overa him
mn bis old age and of the respect and ven
eration with which hia memory is hon
ored as the years roll on, we cannut
wonder that here in the city of Montreal,i

3,000 miles from the scene of his birth
Hnd early labors, we are asisembled to
celebrate his anniveraary and sound the
praises of his great and glorious career.
In conclusion let us say of Father Mathew
what Moore said of George Washington:
"Nor yet a patriot ofone land alone

For th[ne'8 a narne which ail nations Olam
their own;

And every ,bore where breathed the good
and brave,

Echoed the iaudits thine own country
gave."

A VOTE OF THANKS,
at the close ot the address, was proposed
in an eloquent manuer by Mr. Geo. W.
Stephems and was seconded by Mr. J. D.
Purcell, B.C.L., and endorsed by Dr.
Hingston, each gentleman speaking
highly of the address by Mr. Frank Cur-
ran and predicting for him '.a brilliant
fAture.

AN APOSTOLATE FOR SA IL ORS.

The following letter, whieb appeared
in the London Tablet, Sept. 29th, speaks
for itself :-
SS,-Last Monday evening I was walk-
ing the barbour at Queenstown, when a9
sailor stopped me. He said he was a
Roman Catholic but a bad one. He had
just returned from a long voyage, and
before he wasted his money he would
give me something for the poor. He
gave me four shillings. He said he was
going to the Sailers' Home. He went
on to speak about these homes. They
are strictly undenominational, that ja,
strictly un-Catholic. He .lso said a man
must read somuething sometimes, but
that in these homes as well as on board
a ship there is only Protestant literature.
I think he mentioned the "Chart and
Compass."

I bave a good deal to do with sailors,
and il seema strange that even in the
most Catholie countries these Protestant
homes are to be bound. Hardly is a ship
in port bafore i is boarded by agents
who invite the sailors and also ask thema
to attend Protestant service. IL seema a
pity that nothing or next to nothing is
belng done for Catiol sailors. I do not
mean simply by Catholics of the British
Empire only but by Catholics of the
whole world. I know what the oCath->lic
Truth Society je trying to do and I hope
God will bless their efforts. But there
needs an apostolate for sailors in the
whole world. The Church in times past
has found a help for every need. In this
field Protestants have covered the ground
before us. I spent the four shillings in
biyig sixpenny copies of "The.Garden
of the Sou]." I distribute this book
among sailors as muoh as I can, because
of the txcellent instructions it contains.

C.

ITS A CURIOUS VOMAN
who can'L bave confidence in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Here is a tonic
f ;r tired-out womanhood, a remnedy for
all its peculiar ills and ailments-and if
it doesn't help you, there's nothing to
pay.

What more can you ask for, in a medi-
aine ?

Tue "Prescription" will build up,
strengthen and invig rate the entire
(emale system. It regilates and pro-
motes all the proper functions, improves
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, bringe refreahing sleep
and restores health and vigor. ?n
"temale complainte" of every kind and
in all chronic weakneases and derul'a.
mpnts, it' Lthe only guaranteed remedy.
If it doaesn't benefit or cure, in the case
of every tired-out or suffering woman,
ahe'll have her money back.

Nothing urged in its place by a dealer,
though it may b 3 better for him to sell,
can be 'just as gond" for you to buy.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipa'ion,
piks, biliinousnes, indigestion and head:
ach:..
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MGR SATULLI.

The Apostol.ic Dlegate bas passed
through Montreal and is now spending
a few days in Quebec. The passage of
Mgr. Satolli has been the cause of end-
less comment and wild speculation on
the part of the secular pres. Doubtless
the presence of such an important per-
sonage was looked upon as a "wind-
fall " for the daily journals.; each anxi-
-oua to outdo its rival in the reports con-
*serning the supposed mission of the
eminent prelate. One of our contem-
poraries gave its readers a full column
about the .Manitoba school matter, the
imaginat' difficulties existing between
Cardinal Taschereau and the Govern-
nemt of this Province, the troubles sup-
posed to have arisen between the Cardi.
nal and members of the clergy, and it
tconcluded that Mgr. Satolli came here to
:settle some or all of these mattera. If
Baron Munchausen were to arise in the
form of a modern reporter, and to give
full swing to bis elastic imagination, he
could not have invented a more extra-
ordinary fiction.

In the first place Mgr. Satolli's jurisdic-
tion does not extend, in any way, be-
yond the limite of the Udited States, and
he bas no more official authority in Can-
ada th n our Governor General would
have in the neighboring Republie when
on a private visit to that country.

Secondly, there has not been, nor are
there at present any difficulties, either
religious, civil, political, social or other-
wise between the venerable Cardinal and
the present Government of Quebec.

Thirdly, there are no differences be-
tween the Cardinal and the members of
his clergy; and if there should ever
arise any variances of opinion upon
mattera of discipline or church admin-
istration, the Cardinal holdo full au-
thority to settle the sane without the
necessity of any superior jurisdiction in.
tervening.

Fourthly, the fact of Mgr. Satolli bav-
ing no authority, direct or indirect, in
Canada, and having sufficient of bis own
affairs to occupy his attention, must do
away with the foolish idea of his viit
having aught to do with the M mitoba
schools, or with any other public or
private question in this Dominion.

Having gone to the fountain-head of
authority on thi subject, we are enabled
to emphatically state that the presence
of the Apostiolic Delegate in Canada is
entirely unofficial and merely consiste of
a private visit to former pupils and old-
Lime frienda. Five years ago, when Mgr.
Satolli represented the Pope at the open-
ing of the Catholie University at Wash-
ington, he passed through Canada from
Niagara to Quebe, but had then little
opportunity of visiting our leading cities

Catholic institutions. He always telt a
desire Lo return nome day and visit some
of the leading edijcational and religions
establishments in the Dominion. This
month a favorable opportunity was of-
fered in an invitation extended him by
Cardinal Tarchereau, Mgr. Begin and the
Abbe Paquet of Quebec. Amongst the
clergy in this Province are quite a num-
ber of the Delegate's former pupils, and
in the ordinary course of a slight recrea-
Lion, amidst bis important and responsi-
ble dutice, he decided to accept that
invitation and enjoy a week's well-
earned bolidays amonget his former and
ever constant friends. Oa learning Lha,
Mgr. Satolli was to pass through Mon-
treal, Hie Grace, Archbishop Fabre, in.
vited the distinguished prelate to spend
a couple of daya in this city as his guest.
No formal receptions were to be tendered,
and the Delegate came.and will go as an
ordinary-but eminent-traveller. We
make these statements on the authority
of Hie Grace and of the Apostolie Dele-
gate, and do so merely to counteract any
false impressions that may bave arisen
on account of the baseless rumors circu-
lated so freely. It is an age of sensa-
tionalisam and an enterprising press ie
ever anxious to seize upon any little
hint that might be developed into con
jectured theories of an exciting nature;
it sees in the slightest and mest promin-
ent member of the Catholie hierarchy
the first steps to some extraordinary
changes that bave birth only in the fer-
tile brains of the sage writere.

Taking this incident s an example,
we can forn a pretty fair estimate of the
value of those numberless sensational re-
porte that come to us by way of press
correspondents from Rome. While he is 
in Canada, merely in his capacity of1
traveller, sight-seer or visiting friends,
still we cannot forget that Mgr. Satolli is
te-day one of the leading lights of our
Church and the representative direct of
the great Pontiff, who rules so masterly
the grandest organization ou earth, and
as such we join with bis hundreds of
intimate friends, and with all true
Catholics, in bidding him a hearty wel-
cone.

A PATRIOTIU IDkEA.

In its last issue the Catholic Register of
Toronto struck a key-note that should
not he allowed to die away in echo. We
hope, for the sake of our creed and race
in Canada, that the suggestion made will
be taken up on all sides and that the idea
expressed will soon be carried to realiza-
tion. The article to which we refer
speaka of the statues of public men that
are to be found in Canada and of thos
in contemplation, and it calla attention
to the fact that while great, good and pa
triotic men are being honored by marble
buste or bronze statues to perpetuate
their names, one of the brightest, grand-
est figures on the field of our history-
the late Thomas D'Arcy McGee-remains
without any fitting public memorial.
AlthoughI Mr. McGee was a poet of bigh
order, an bistorian of undoubted powers,
an orator of the firet rank, and a states-
man of great acumen, it is as one of the
mouldert of our Conferation that Cana-
dians in general, irreapective of creed or
race, sbould hasten to carry out the idea
that the Register so happily expressed.
While we believe that it would be a
graceful deed to place a statue of McGee
on the new Parliament grounds in To.
ronto, a suggested by the article in ques-
tion, still we are under the impression
tha, the most proper place in ail Canada
for such a testimonial is the Parliament
Hill at Ottawa. There baside Sir George
E. Cartier, and under the shadow of that
central spire, that seems an image f the
grand Dominion et which iL forms the

or learning much about our nuimeomis Ipivot; there, within ear shot of the House

that rang so often with hie matchleas elo.
quEncoe; there where congregate all the
atatesmen of the land to carry on the work
commenced by McGee and his associates,
should stand a statue worthy the man,
worthy bis wonderful work, worthy the
land of his adoption and worthy the Irish
race the world over.

In turning over the pages ofhis poemas,
we come upon those toucbing lines
addressed by him to the soldiers who
placed a monument over the grave of
Richard Dalton Williams, in the South;
the war was raging between the North
and South, poor Williams had just died
and was quietly laid to rest, when Com-
panies C. and K. Eighth New Hamp-
ahire Volunteers erected "a tall and
graceful slab of Carrara marbleI" te hie
memory. The incident touched the
warm beart of McGee, and its chorda
vibrated into a song characteristic of the
great-souled Irish bard. In presence et
the important question of a testimonial
to the memory of the poet-orator, we
feel that the first .ines of that tribute
are not inappropriate.

"God bless the brave! the brave alone
Were worthy tu have done the dead,

A. solder'a hand hadi raLaed the atone,
Another traced the lines men read,

Another set the guardian @ai,
Above thy inontrei-Innimfall"

What sympathies there are between
kindred souls i what mystic ties eof
melody bind inspired bard to bard I When
McGee heard of this noble deed,in honor
of one of the sweetest singers Ireland
ever produced, he could not resist the
natural impulse ofe snatching upthe harp
he had so often tuned into melody to
sing the praises eofthe tomb-builders of
the South. He recalls the olden custom
of heaping a cairn of atones upon the
sod beneath wbich a poeL or bard was at
rest.

"A housand years ago-ah 1 tben
Had such a harp In Brin ceaed,

His cairn had met the eyes of men,
By every passing hand inereaooed.

Gtd bies the brave i notyetr sterace
Could coldly pass hie resting p!ace.

"And surely that Ancient Race," that
"Celtic Race." that "Noble Island Race"
-as in another poem McGee described
them, could not allow this generation to
pass away nor this century to expire
without leaving a .monument such as
would hand hie name and fame down to
future years. Of course, as an Irish
bistorian, his "History of Ireland" is as
perfect a memorial as he could leave be-
hind to perpetuate his name; as a
journalist and essayist, his currespon-
dence editorials and other contributions
would suffice to immortalise any
ordinary individual; as a poet, hie
volume of noble verses is an indestruct.
ible monument; any poem in that
casket of gems would be enough to gain
fame for another man; "The Death of
the Homeward Bound," alone, ahould
bave made its author dear to every. Irish
heart and beloved by every noble or
generous Irish soul. But it is not mere-
ly as an Irish historian, poet, journalist
and orator that McGee should receive a
tribute worthy of

"A scene or scenes, where glory'sa hed
Both on the living and the dead,"-

it is as a Canadian states8nan, as one
who consecrated hie glorious talents to
this Dominion in its infancy, as a man
who with prophetie vision saw down the
avenues of time and who shaped bis
plans so as to be in harmony with what
he knew to be the future of Canada, as
well as the ultimate resulte of the Irish
cause, as a genius who lent hie powers to
the foundation of our young country
and the building up of a land where the
sons of our race may find homesa and op-
portunities ; in a word,. as an Irish
Catholic who was respected, honored
and beloved by people of all creedesand
na ionalities, as a man whoss talents
and whese works place him on a level
with Lhe greatest mon that our history
c an boast, shoulid a. statue be raise4 o

Thomas D'Arcy McGee. Our race
should feel a thril of pride in pointing
out to the children of the future the
statue of the man whose pen and voice
bad accomplished almost miracles. It
would show te the world tbat the truly
great are recognized in this young
country, and it would tell to the millions
yet umbern that the Irish Catholic
statesman and father of Confederation
was not, amongst those historie charac-
ters, left unhonored or unremembered.
Such a statue, standing upon the Parlia-
ment Hill, would reflect credit upon
Canada, honor upon our race, and glory
upon all who took active part in having
it placed there.

We are very thankful te the "Catholic
Register " for having touched upon this
question. The day is at hand when
another generation will step in, and un-
less we, of to-day, rescue from oblivion
our historical relies and perpetuate the
names of our great men, the world
moves so rapldlv that they may aIl be
forgotten. "It is not death alone-but
Time and Death, that canonize the
patriot," said Duffy, in speaking of
Davis,-so is it true of McGee. The
longer men live, the more time elapses,
the more potent events that transpire.
the more triumphantly will hie greatness
be vindicated and the more evident will
it become that he was a political pro-
phet as well as a mighty-minded patriot.

IRISH IIPERSONATOICS.

We were pleased to notice that at a
meeting of the County Board of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, held re.
cently in Toronto, " it was unanimously
decided te instruct members of the order
te use all means in their power te stamp
out the vulgar sentiments so often ex-
pressed in public and on the stage by
personators of Irish in low character,
thereby degrading.the Irish race." This
is a step in the right direction. Itl i an
awakening te a sense that should long
since bave obtained in America and
Canada. It may be very funny to hear
the unmatural brogue put on by certain
actors, te watch the foolish antics of de-
gradedly dressed characters supposed te
represent Irisbmen and Irishwomen, but
the people-especially Irish people-
who find these exhibitions funny are
perhaps not aware that they are helping
te lower themselves and their race in the
eyes of the world.

Even it would not be se bad were
those caricatures true representations of
the Irish people in any grade or walk of
life. But they are acted libels upon a
whole people. Go into any province in
Ireland, from Lough Foyle to Tramore,
or from where the sun rises over the Hill
of Howth ta where he sets beyond the
Ohurch of Connamarra, and we defy you
to find a single Irish peasant who speaks
with the abominable accents and the un-
couth mannerseof the supposoed person-
ators of the Irish on the stage. Beasides
the drees, the plug bat, the caubeen, the
dudeen, the red bead, the corduroys, the
blackthorn stick (and generally the
black bottle) that are given to the Irish-
mau on the stage, as evidences of hie
nationality, no more belong te the race
than they do te the people who frequent
the salor of Paris aor the drawing-rooms
of London. It is a crying shame that at
our Irish concerts and upon occasions
when all that should tend te elevate the
race should be brought out, we. are
obliged to witness such low exhibitions,
so degrading and so absolutely false.

Take any other nationality on earth;
the French, English, Scotch, or.any one,
and you will find that they ever seek to
bring b efore the worldc tie nobleet ahd
best traits e! their people., They seekr to
make the public feel that there ia seme-
thing grand in their people. If a noble
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act bas been performened, if a grand ex-
pression has been made by one of their
own, such is played upon in every key
to the edification of those who listen
and to the credit of those wbo act. -But
when it comes to the Irishman, he is re-
preeented in the vilest of caricature;
and bow can we blame the stranger if he
judges our race by what he beholds on
the stage? Have we not beroic deeds
sufficient, noble charactera enough, in-
spiring incidents in numbers te present
to the public? We do not require to
dive into the misty past, to revive
berces of the far away ages, to draw pic
tures of immortal poets, orators, states-
men, warriors and patriote; we need
only picture the Irish gentleman as he
ie, as he stands before us in bis educa.
tion, hie refinement, his higb principles
and his grand character. That will
suffice; and, by so doing, we will be
doing credit to our race, justice to our
people, and giving the world a true and
honest idea of the nationality. It if
full time that these caricatures
sbould be done away with, and we
rejoice to see that a branch of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians hais been
patriotic and just enough to take up the
matter and to aseist in stamping out one
of the most low and contemptible means
imaginable of casting discredit upon a
higb-minded, generous and noble race of
men. We hope that thie very bros.d
hint will be taken, and that not only
our Irish concerts and representations
'will be purged all over America of this
dross, but that strangers who make use
of this method of insulting our race will
meet with a cold shoulder wherever
they go.

INDIAN HOME RULE.

On more than one occasion we found
it necessary to cal attention to the very
anti-Ii.sh spirit that animates the
Gazette. At al events that spirit pops
up at times, and we are now beyond feel-
ing the lest surprise when that organ,
with its ultra-Toryism, sneers at or seeks
toslap at the Irish cause. In its issue of
last Wednesday, the 10th October, under
the heading "Indian Home Rule," the
Gazette goes out of its way to ridicule
the cause that is dear to millions of
ncble-minded people and to insult the
feelings of the Irish race, bers and else.
where. We take two short extracts
from that short and correspond-
ingly viciDus article. It is un-
necessary to quote the semi-hunmorous
remarks regarding the Indian representa-
tive in the Imper-ial House. When the
Gazette becomes, or tries to become
funny, it generally leavea something on
record not worth reproduction. More.
over, we are not now dealing with the
Indian question of Home Rule, but with
the Gazette's expressions concerninglrish
Home Rule.

"The promoters of the Indian claim
for self government are endeavoring to
get the Hon. Edward Blake to preaide at
their congress with the view cf placing
their cause in association with that of
Irish home rule. It can bardly be said
that the latter movement is in such a
flourishing condition that association
with it can be looked upon as a good
omen, but the few scre of mild Hundoos
who claim to speak on behali of India's
millions are mistaken if they think they
can force their fad on the atteénion uf
the British Huse of Commuons in the
same way as the Irish question bas been
brought to the front."

SB even a Hindoo movement is not
likely to profit by being aasociated with
an Irish one-so thinks the Gazette.
And that organ thinks far more than it
cares toay. It might not suit its pur-
poses to state all its sentiments. It
don't exactly call the Irish Home Rule
question a fad, but' i applis ho term te
the India.n Home Ruis moi ument, and
lets' the ",fpw score of nii4 Hindoos',

know that they can expect no success if
they seek te bring their question of self-
government befure the Brititsh Hous of
Communs. We will now pasa on te
another mild insinuation followed up by
a direct eut. Still referring te this In-
dian Home Rule the Gazette kindly
says:

"Perhaps the relegation of the ques-
tion te the limbo of the impracticable is
the best thing that could happen, for if
by any chance the leaders of the Indian
agitation were te get home rule, they
would be the first te imp ore the inter-
ference of the Imperial Government to
save them from violence and oppression.
Whether Ireland is really fit for self-
government is an open question, buC
there can be no doubt that the vast
majority of the people of India do not
want te rule; they want te be ruled,
and they bad rather be ruied by fitish
ufficials than by their own country men."

Here ie a broad hint thu" were the
friEh people te get Home Rule, they
would be the first te implore the Imperial
Government te save them from their
own legislation. But of course the
Gazette is in a state of doubt; it con-
siders it an open question "whether Ire-
land is really fit for self-government."
How does it come that all over the world,
in every popularly and constitutionally
governed country, the Irish have proven
themselves the very wisest and most suc-
cessful of legislators? •-Look over the
history of the neighboring States during
the pat bundred years and you find that
Irishmen-not only Irieh-Amnerican, but
Irieh-born citizens--have given evidence
of exceptionally successful legislative
powers. In Australia the government of
the vast colony has been almost entirely
in the bande of Irishmen. Here in
Canada they have left no mean record te
tell of al they did in the foimation of
the country. Why then could net the
same race govern themselves under a
Home Rule system ? The Gazette says
it is an open question; it bas not the
courage te say what it thinke and te in-
form us, according te its stage-coach
wisdom, that Ireland is unfit for self-
government.

The question, in our mind, is not at all
an open one. Firstly, the Gazette and
its anti-Irish element muet remember
that Ireland bas not yet had a trial of
legislative autonomy or Home Rule
under a modern federal aystem. The
Irishmen of this past century and of to-
day have bad no opportunity of trying
their bande in native legialation. Te
state, or even hint, that they are no
able te govern themselves is an set of
meanness and of simple injustice. Then,
again, the Irish not having had a chance
te make their own laws at home, we
sbould look abroad and ses how they
succeeded in other lands. Of course, if
they failed elsewhere, it is not te be ex.
pected that tbey sbould succeed on their
own ground; but when they have left
monuments of legielative power, acumen
and greatneas behind them in every land
where they became legielators, ie it net
rational te suppose that when they se-
cure an opportunity of exercising these
same qualities in a native parliament,
they will score even greater successees ?
Most certainly that je the most reason-
able, the honeet, the unprejudiced view
that should be taken. But the Gdzette
bas proven on more than one occasion,
and each time in a very lame manner,
that it becomes unreasonable, anything
but politically bonest, and moet terribly
prejudiced the moment there le question
of lieland orjustice to that land. Every
now and again a lengthy, able and his-
torically philosophie and philosophicslly
historie editorial appears in -its columnus,
on some' subject affecting the Catholie
Church, the attitude of the Pope, or the
importance of Papal decisions, Ad this,
while displaying any amount ef encyclo-
ç ediao erudition, serves to impress the~

readers with the fairness of the Gazette
towards the Catholic Church. While
fully admitting the value of theese quasi-
Catholie editorials, we muet not forget
that its tone is always very différent and
its style much les exact when there is a
question of Irish Catholic or Ireland
from a Catholic stand point.

EDWARD BLAKES CRITICS.

IL bas been extensively anncunced of
late that Hon. Edward Blake was to) de-
liver lectures in Piiladelpbia and else-
where on the situation in Ireland and
the prospects of the Home Rule party.
In that there is nothing surprising since
that gentleman has ever been ready, in
Canada or the United States, when ab-
sent from bis parliamentary duties in
London, to cast all the light possible
upon this Most interesting of subj icts
and to lend the aid of his great eloquence-
to a cause that he bas sbown, beyond all
question or criticien, to be dear to his
heart. We bave been favored with a
circular from New York in which Mr.
Blake is somewhat roughly handled and
decided miejudged both as to bis mo-
tives and bis actions. The flaming
headed document comes from the"Irisb
Independent Parliamentary Party' of
New York, and bears in large type the
names of the President, Treasurer,
Secretary and the whole of the Execu
tive Committee. It ij entitled "A warn-
ing to the Irish people and Friends of
freland in America," and as sub-head-
ing, "An Irieh Whig Agent in Our
Midst." It then proceeds to deal with
honorable Mr. Blake in a manner indica-
tive of great absence of delicacy, a want
of fair-play, and a Jack of knowledge re
garding that gentleman. It in one more
ôf thcse miserable instruments ' that
serve to retard the progress of the Irish
cause, by attempting to tear down and
shackle men who bave sacrificed money,
position, home, associations, political
ambitions and everything dear to them
for the sake of a cause that they honestly
believed just, and sincerely sought to
serve. A circular that bas for object the
cutting of the grass beneath the feet of
a man like Blake comes to the wrong
place when it finds its way into Iris
Canadian hands. Knowing the man, the
situation and the circumetances as we
do, we feel ashamed that any pereon or
persons professing Irish sympathies
should lend tbemselves to an attack upon
his personality, conduct or motives.

Men may disagree, and disagree hon-
estly, as to the best means to be adopted
to carry to a auccessful issue the present
struggle; but that liberty and right of
opinion in no way justifies deep ingrati-
tude towards the country's benefsctors,
nor excuse ungenerous criticism of one
who bas done more, in a single yesr,
than aUy of these patriote ever attempt
or would be able to do in a life time.
Just imagine the following language :

A. circular purporting to emanate
from persons styling themeelves the
Irish Nation of America, who claim to
represent the Irish people of the United
States, bas been addressed to various
Irish organizations asking to assist in a
reception to be given to a Mr. Blake.
(rhe italies are ours.) Just as if Mr.
Blake were some insignificant tramp or
itinerant lecturer, and not a man whose
name is a housebold word on both aides
of the &tlantic, from the remotest Irish
cottage on the hillsides of the Old Land
to the smallest hamlet on the continent
of America. What good ls the Irish
cause to derive from such a method of
treating one of its sincerest advocates?
Whetber the policy of one section or
the oter of the Home Rule party i the
better, graver and more learned and
more exiiérienced heads than cure havé
failed to agree; but no"matter what our

personal, political, or other ideas may be,
we only belittle ourselves in the eyes of
a serious world by striving to belittle
men of Blake's calibre. The circular
goes on: "IL will be weil for the mem-
bers of these organizations sud friends
of the Irish cause to know who this Mr.
Blake ie, and what he represents, as well
as his record in the Irish movement."
Evidently the writer of that ie one of
the few who are really ignorant of who
Mi. Blake is. If not, then it is a cruel
iisrepresentation of the man, and the

more so because it is intentLonal. The
rest of the circular is a long tirade
against Mr. Blake and the present Irish
parliamentary party. We don't intend,
nor would we feel justified, in entering
into any arguments for or against the
pretensions of the different sections that
unfortunately exist in the Home RuIe
rankes; but we positively object to hav-
ing nue of our first Irish Canadians, a
man who has given up hie lucrative pro-
fession, his high political rank, the en-
joy ment of a comfortable home, the as-
sociations and ties that date from child-
hood, to go into a new arena and strug-
gle for a principle that he, as does tha
world, acknowledges sacred and just, rid-
iculed in any way or misjudged as to
bis motives and actions. Hon. Mr. Blake
requires no special defence at our bands;
but we must say that if ever suc ces is
going to be the share of Home Rulers,
and if ever Ireland is to enjoy tbat polit.
ical autonomy for which many noble
souls have fought and have died, it will
only be when the men who are mont self-
sacrificing and devoted to the race re-
ceive that recognition which ie their due,
and when the old policy of firing the
arrows of partizanship at them becomes
buried in the general cause.

I the October number of the Catholic
School and Home Magazine, Francis P.
McKeon bas the following beautiful
lines on " Thy Neighbor":
Tlituk no harasL thoughts Ot hlim, though h1e

mnay look
So eod and proud-thou canot not see hig

heart;
And those bard lines-oh, they may make a

bock
Where God delights to read a saint's high

art I
Speak not unkindly, though bis words be

short:
Hebath his sorrow pressing daily down;

Seat thou thy lips upon the quick retort,
Give wtt reprouf, and earn thy patient

crown.
Deal gently with bhim, though his way be

grui-
May not some thorn bo turnIng ln bis aide ?

Ob. e erY Man's a diainond ln the rough.
or Christ. had nover been the Cruciled i

This magnificent Chriatian sentiment,
so beautifully expressed, recalls an old
stanza that bas probably long since
passed out of the knowledge of our pre-
sent generation, but it contained a guid-
ing advice:

"Let us talk of a rman as we fInd him,
And censure atone what w. ses;

if any shoud bame ita reind him,
That from faults there are none or us free."

There is true poetry in the Christianity
that such lives express, and we are glad
to ses that one of the favorably known
writers of the present bas touched such
a chord upon his ivre.

THE London Universe, referring to Mr.
Laycock's war upon tre Church, gives
the following list of his war cries:

"The false doctrines of Rome; the
false assumptfons of Rome; the arro-
gance of Rome; the atitude of Rome;
the effect of Rrnish teacbing; the dis-
union in Rome; the intellectual and
spiritual condition of Rome; the Pope
under the thumb of others; the history
of the Popes; a strong proteat against
Rome; coquetting with Rome; and
lastly a oall upon Englishmen."

The same organ adds : "We can al-
mot fancy that most even of his own
party will be inclined to exclaim: 'Who
is this that wrappeth upisentences in un-'
skilful words? (Job xxxviii.)'" The
Vicar of Hurdefield muet be a wonderful
man; quite rom antic-or rather antio
without the Borne.
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eRAPIEa mx,--Comnvn'.

"A begging letter, I should say, from
the ontside," said Dick.

" Except that there is not one s spoor
as to ask aid from me," added Nina, se
she took the document, glanced at the
writing, and placed it in ber pocket.

As tbey separated for the night, and
Dick trotted up the staire et Atlee's aide,
he said •1 "i don't think, after ail, my
ten pounds is so safe as I fancied.l

" Don't you," replied Joe. "My im-
pressions are al ithe other way, Dick.
It is her courtesy that alarma me. The
effort to captivate where bere is no
stake to win, means mischief. She'lI
make me in love with ler whether I will
or not." The bitterness Of bis tone, and
the impatient bang ho gave his door s
he passed in, betrayed more of temper
than was usual for him to display, and
as Dick sougbt bis rooom, h mattered to
himself: " I'm glad to se that these
overcunning fellows are sure to meet
their match, and get beaten even at the
game of their own invention.

CHAPTER LTxxxi.
AN UILoOKED FOR CORESPONDENT.

It was no uncommon thing for the
tenants to address Petitions and com-
plainte in writing to Kate, and it occurred
to Nina as not impossible that soe one
might bave betbought him of entreating
her intercession in their favor. The look
of the letter and the coarse wax, and the
writing, ail in a measure strengthened
this impression, and it was in the most
careless of moode she broke the envelope,
scarcely caîing to look for the name of
the writer, whom she ras convinoed
mut Le unknown to ber.

She had just let ber hair fall freely
down an ler neck and aboulders, and was
seated in a deep chair before her fire, as
she opened the paper and read, "Made-
moiselle Kostalergi." This beginning,so
unlikely for a pesant, made ber turn for
the name, and she read, in a large, full
hand, the words " Daniel Donogan." So
complete ras ber surprise that, to satisfy
herself tbere was no trick or deeption,
she examined the envelope and the seal,
and reflected for some minutes over the
mode in which the document had come
to her bands. Atlee's etory ras a very
credible one; nothing more likely than
that the boy was charged to deliver
the letter at the castle, and
simply sought to spare himelf so
many miles of way, or i tmight
he that ho ras enjoined to give it to the
firat traveler he met on bis road to Kil-
gobbin. Nina lied littie doubt that if
A tse guessed or hai reason to know the
writer, ho would have trested the letter
as a secret missive which would give
Lim a certain power over ler.

These thoughts did not take ber long,
and she turned once more to the letter.
"Poor fellol," said she, aloud, "why doe
ho write to nme P And ber own voice
sent back its surmises to ber, and as she
thougbt over him standing on the lonely
road, bis clasped ande before him, and
his hair wafted wildly back from his un-
covered head, two beavy rears rolled
elowly down er cheeks and dropped up-
on ber neck. "I sam sure he lovned me-
I know he loved me," muttered she, half
aloud. "I have never seen in any eye
the sate expression that his wore as he
Iay that morning in the grass. It mas
not veneration, it ras gennine adoration.
Bad I been a saint and wanted worsip,
there was the very offering tbat i craved
-a look of painful meaning, made up of
wonder and dtvotion, a something that
said-take what course you may, Le
willful, he wayward, Le even cruel, I an
your slave. You may not think me
worthy of a thought, you may ho so in
different as to forget me utterly, but My
life from this hour bas but one spell to

- charm, one memory to ustain IL. It
neededD ot his lut words to me to say
that my image would lay on is heart
foeer. Paoo fellwr, I needotà.bve
been adde.d ta bis mrrons ; lie bas .iiad
bis shars o! trouble within me ("

It was some time ere she could return
to th letter. which ran thus:

"MADEMolsELLx KoSTALEGX -You
once rendered me a great service-not
alone at ome hazard to yourself, but by
doing what muet have cost you sorely.
It is now my turn, and if the act of re-
payment is not rqual to the original debt,
let me ask yon to believe that it taxes my
strength even more than your generosity
once Laxed yourown.

"I came bore a few daya aince in the
hope that I might si e you before I leave
Ireland forever, and while waiting for
ome fortunate chance, I learned that

you were betrothed and to be married to
the young gentleman who lies ill at Kil-
gobbin, and wbose approaching trial at
the Asizes is now the subject of so much
discussion. I will not teil you-I have
no right ta tell you-the deep misery
with which these tidings filled me. It
was no use to teach my heart how vain
and impossible were all my hopes with
regard to you. It was ta Do purpose that
I could repeat even aloud to myself how
hopeless my pretensions muet ho. My
love for you had become a religion, and
what I could deny to a hope I could still
believe. Take that hope away, and I
could not imagine how i sbhould face my
daily life, how interest myself in its am-
bitions, and even care to live on.

" These sacd confessions cannot offend
you, coming from one even as humble
se I am. They are ail that are lft me
for consolation-they will soon ho ail I
shall bave for memory. The little lamp
in the lowly sbrine comforts the kneel-
ing worshiper far more than it honore
tahe saint; and the love 1 bear you ie
such as this. Forgive me if I have dared
these utterances. To save him with
woase fortunes your own are to Le bound
up, bocame at once my object; and as I
knew with what ingenuity and craft hie
rumi bad been compassed, it required aIl
my efforts to baffle his enemies. The
National Press and the National Party
have made a great cause of this trial,
and determined_ hat tenant-right should
ho vindicated lu tho person of this man
Gill.

"I bave seon enough of what is in-
tended here to ho aware what mischief
may ho worked by bard swearing, a
violent press, and a jury not insensible
to public opinion-evils, if you lire, but
evils that are laes of our own growing
than the -curse ill.government has
brought upon us. It has been decided
in certain counoils-whose decrees are
seldom gainsaid-that an example shall
ho made of Captain Gorman O'Shea, and
that no effort shall e spared to maks
hie case a terror and a warning to Jrish
land.owners how they attempt by an-
aient process of law to subvert the
concessions web ave wrung from our
tyrants.

" A jury to find him guilty will be
sworn; ad let us ses the judge-in defi-
suce of a verdict given from the jury-
box, without a moment' aheasitaétion or
ithe shadow of dissent-let us see the
judge who will dare to diminish the
severity of the sentence. This is the
language, these are the very words, of
those who have more of the rule of Ire.
land in their bands than the haughty
gentlemen, honorable and rigbt honor-
able, who ait at Whitehall.

"I have heard of this opinion too often
of late to doubt how much it is a fixed
determination of the party; and until
now-until I came here, ard learned
wLat interest thia fact could have for me
-I offered no oppo.sition to these reason.
inge. Since thon I have bestirred my self
actively. I have addreased the con-
mittee bore who have taken charge of
the prosecution. I bave written ta the
editors aof the chief newspapers. I have
even made a direct appeal to the leading
counsel for the prosecution, and tried to
persuade thom that a victory iere might
cout us more than a defeat, and that the
country at large, who submit with diffi-
culty to the verdict of absolving juries,
will rise with indignation at this evidence
Of a jury prepared to exercise hi. vin-
dictive power, and actually haake the
law the agent of reprisal. I have failed
in all-utterly failed. Some reproach
me as iainthearted and craven; nme
condescend to treat me as merely mis-
taken and miaguided ; and some are bold
enough to hint that, though as a military
authority I stand without rivalry, as a
pnrely political ad-viser my counsels are
open to dispute.

"I have stili a power,however, through
the organization of which I gm-a chief;
appear before me, and, in obedieuce ta
pny commad;,lhe wilil sail this aigiat fat
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.America. With him will also leave the
two other important, witnsses uinthie
cause ; so that the only evidence against
Captain O'Shea will be sime of those
against whoam he bas himself instituted
a ernes-charge for assault. That the pro-
secution eau be carried ou with such
testimony need not be feared. Our Press
will denounce the infamous arts by which
these witnesses have been tampered
with, and justice has been defeated. The
insulta they may hurl at our oppressors-
for once unjustly-will furnisli maLter
for the Opposition journals to inveigh
against our present Government, and
some good may come even of this. At
all events, I shall have accomplished
what I sought. I shall have saved froma
a prison the man I bats most on earth,
the man who, robbing me of what never
could be mine, robs me of every hope, of
every ambition, making my love as
worthles as mny lie ! Have I not repaid
you ? Ask your heart which of us bas
done more for the other ?

" The contract on which Gill based his
right as a tenant, and which would have
sustained his action, is now in my hande;
and I will-if yon permit me-place it in
yours. This may appear au ingenious
device to secure a meeting with you;
but, though I long to see you once more,
were it but a minute, I would not con-
pus it by a fraud. If, then, you will not
see me, I shall address to you through
the post.

"I have finisbed. I have told you
what it most concerne you to know, and
what chiefly regards your happines. I
have done this as coldly and impassively,
I hope, as though I had no other part in
the narrative than that of the friend
whose friendehip had a blessed office. I
have not told you of the beating heart
that bangs over this paper, nor will I
darken one bright moment of your for-
tune by the gloom of mine. If you will
write me one line-a farewell if it muet
be-send it to the care of Adam Cobb,
'Cosa Keys,' Momte, where I ehall bleu
You for it-if you will consent to see me,
to say one word, to let me look on you
once more, I shall go into my banisiment
with a bolder heart, as mon go into bat.
tle with an amulet.

" DAm DoNocÂs."
"Shall I show this to Kate" was the

first thought of Nina as she laid the let-
ter down. "I. it a breach of confidence
to let another than myself read these
lines? Assuredly they were meant for
my eyes alone. Poor fellow " said sh,
once more aloud. "It was very noble in
him to do this for one he could not but
regard as a rival." And then ashe asked
herself how far it might consist with
bonor to derive benefit from bis mistake
-since mistake it was-in believing
O'Sea ras her lover, and to be her
future huebttnd.

"There eau be little doubt Donogan
would never have made the sacrifice had
ho known that I am about to marry
Walpole." 'rom this she rambied on to
speculats on how far might Donogan's
conduct compromise or endanger him
with bis own party, and if-wbich she
thought very probable--there was a dis-
tinct peril in what ho was doing, whether
he would have incurred that peril if he
really knew the truth, and that it was
not herself hwe ras erving.

The more bse canvassed these doubts,
the mire he found the difficulty of e.
solvmg theie, nor indeedw ws there any
other way than one-distinctly to ask
Danogan if he would persist in bis good
in tentions when he knew that the benefit
was to revert to her cousin, and not o
herself. So far as the evidence of Gil at
the êrsl Was concernred4 the man's with-

drawal was already accompliahed; but
would Donogan boas ready to restore the
lease, and would he, in fact, ho as ready
to confront the danger-of all this inter-
rerence, s at firat? She could scarcely
satisfy her mind how she would wis
him to act in the contingency. she wa
sincerely fond of Kate, bshe knew all the
traite of honesty and truth in that simple
character, and she valued the very
qualities of etraightforwardness and
direct purpose in which she knew she
was herself deficient. She would have
liked werl tosecurs that dear gitl's hap-
piness, and it would have been an ex-
quisite delight to her to feel that she bad
been an aid to her welfare; sad yet, with
all this, there was a subtle jealousy that
tortured her in thinking, "What will
this man have done to prove hie love for
me? Wheie am , and are my interesta
in all this 7" Thore was a poison in this
doubt that. actually extended to a state
of fover. " i muet ses him," she said at
last, speaking aloud to herself. "I muet
let him know the truth. If what he pro.
poses sbould lead him to break with his
party or bis friends, it is well hoe hould
see for what and for whom he is doing
iL."

(To be continued.)

A PILGRIMAGE TO CAPE DE LA
MADELEINE.

'Twas about noon; one of those golden
skied days when nature seems to wear
ber faireat face before the inevitable
decay; the southerly winds were blowing
a gentle breeze and Od Sol smiled most
bonignantly, as tha Glaoial puased ont
from shore, laden with its hundred pil-
grima-the couvent girla. The notes of
the Ave Maris Stella were clear and full,
and were long re-echped on the blue
waters of the majestic St. Lawrence.

While sailing along under the loving
protection of the "Star of the Boa," Ave
after Ave were wafted toward heaven.
On reaching the Cape, there was yet a
more charming scene mI reserve; the
banners of the varioussodalities-Children
of Mary, Holy Angels. and Little Ser-
vanta of the Infant Jesus-were unfurled
gracefully while carried in solemn pro-
cession to the sanctuary of the Most
Holy R>sary-a rural paradise where
nature's mood of- sweetnese, piety and
devotion are revealed. We Lad Bne.-
diction of the B!eseed Sacrament, given
hy the Right Reverend L. T. Rbeault,
V.G. lu those earred moments, when
every heart ras husbed inB ilent converse
with its Lord, the peoals from the organ
alone disturbed that divine stillass
which reigned over all. Recollections of
home, friends, all were in the sound and
went to the vry heart of Notre Dame
du Saint Rosaire. The Rev. Father
Beaudette delivered a mont elcqent ser-
mon on the devotion due to the M ither
of God. The pastcr of the cburch,
Father Daguay, thn explained to us the
origin ot the different relies reposing
around the altar. Among, others waa a
Rosary of considerable size, very con-
spicuously bang over the sitar; the wood
of this Roeary was brought from athe
Garden of Olives. and Dresented to the
oburch by the Rev. Pere Frederio, a
monk of the Franaiscan Order.For a second time we reaumed our
hymne in honor of our Heavenly Mother,
and bade a lut adieu to the tiny atone
church; era long we were sailing home-
Ward, piously chanting the Magnificat.

The last part of the R isaay was reoited
on board; when we perceived our cher.
isbed Aima Mater riing in the distance,
we joyfully intonated the Laudate I

BRIN DE MoUssE.
• Ursuline Monastery, Three Rivera, F4Q
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MASOSIC EXPOSiIRE.
CONVERSION OF ONE OF THE PRIN-

CIPAL MEMBERS OF THE
ORDER IN ROME.

He Renounes Devil Worship-Bemark-
able ILetters Wrtren byx Domenteo
Maralotta, a Member of the lumosat
Cirole - Couverted by Grenoble's
Blabop.

One of the principal Freenmasons in
Rome has beon converted. Hie naine le
Domenico Margiotta, sud he was a mem-
ber of the mnmost circle of the 83. The
conversion wa brought about by the
preaching and charity of the renowned
Bishop of Grenoble, the Hammer of
Freemasonry.".

Remarkable letters wrtten by Mar.
giotta to Adriano Lemmi, Sovereign
Pontiff of Universal Masonry, and Mis
Diana Vaughan, whose recent retirement
from Freemasonry upon the election of
Lemmi caused such world-wide comment,
have been made public.

Margiotta in hie 'etter to Lemmi ex.
presses bis utter abhorrence of lh su-
preme bead of Masonry as an individual,
and continues:

"You may burn my name between the
pillaru. You can hand me over to every
infernal malediotion. I am but toc glad
to bave broken the chaine which your
great architect imposes. I am full of
joy at being able to tell you that I do
more than retire, for I have renounced
Palladism and have been converted.

"Sing with your brethren the Geneaith
Menngog and the hymn of Satan. Blot
me out froin the Golden Book of the
Great Central Directory of Naples. I
wil inspect no more, either lodges or
triangles; the only question I ask myself
in how Itl is that 1 have not been as-
phyxiated by the poisonous miasmas of'
your dark caverns."

The Bishop of Grenoble, lu a letter to
Margiotta, says:" You speak of B-
Lemmi; you are going to reveal the
secrets of Palladism in which Satan is at
home. Unfortunately, you are well a.-
quainted with it. Your readers will
hardly believe you. Yet the sincerity
contaimed in your writing and documents
which you bring forward to prove what
you assert cannot fail te strike thein."

LUCIFER THEIR GOD.
To understand certain references made

above and also in a letter from Margiotta
to Miss Vaughan,.of which an extract is
given below, it is necessary to call to
mind tbe fact that whatever may be tho
religious tenets cf thos Who heleng
morey to the euter ciroles f Europoan
Freemasonry, and go whom Freemasonry
seema to be nothing but s beneficial so-
ciety, the inmost Masons are addicted to
the worsbip of Lucifer. Like the Mani-
cheans of old, they maintain that there
are two supreme beinge, a good god and
a bad god. Their good god i. Lucifer
and their bad god ls Adonai, or "ltheGod
of the Catholics." Hence they do not
wish men to be taught to deny the exist.
ence of a Supreme Being-a denial which
tey confess to -b repugnant to man
ki d, and one which would defeat their
own doctrine-but they wish to advance
the cause of Lucifer and secure the
triumph over Adonai, whom they style
the bad god.

lu bis letter to MissVaughan, Margiotta
announees his conversion, and after re.
ferring to the recent triumph of Lemmi,
wbom ho rotera toasI " a thiet, ouayu:

'lFor uns bis is s crushing ddeot; yen
yourselfb ave acknowledged IL in all
your letters aince your retirement: ' I
would be a great illusion not to acknow-
ledge the defeat; true Masonry is dead;
listen to the acclamations, to the glory
of crime now rnling-they are the dirge
of her that leu asassinated."'I

Continuing, Margiotta says: " Now,
my dear frieid, reflect; inerrogate
y our conscience as I bave done.
if Lucifer lu the good god and the
excelsmu-axcelaior, how la it, and why is
it that in his providence, ever so vigilant
over his beloved Freemasonry, he has
entrusted its directidn to a contempt-
ible man who i Lthe lowest of roguea?1
No, mies, it la uselesa for you to declare
your belief unshaken in spite of the
shame of thé recent events which have
caused your retirement; no, you cannot
at one and the same ime proclaim the
goodness and almighty power of the
Great Architect of the Universe and ex-
plain his predilectionso pronouncedly in
favor of Lemmi.

" These are the thoughts that I have
pondered over, my dear friend; they are

the calm examination of the situation-
which bas made me doubt the excellence
of the god of Palladism. Since the light
has dawned uapon me and enlightenedmy
soul, I have seen-be not cross-that
Lucifer and hie vicar resembleoone the
other. Was it not he who even from the
time of Pike inspired all-directed aill?
Do not say no. Setting maide the fact
that Pike sacrificed much of hie money
for hie cause while Lemmni robe the
Masons, what difference à there betweenf
them and the rest ?

"I pray you, who are good in the
higher degree, whose heart bas ever over-
flowed with true and ardent charity, to
reflect. The truth i-I have understood
it-that the God of the Catholics is the
only true God; and that Lucifer, instead
of being his rival, who will one day cast
him into chain in Saturn (a lie in the
Apadno Book), is nothing but the fallen
angel in acoordance with the true tradi-
tion of theBible; that ho can only do
what the true God permit. him to do;
and that when the Almighty God of the
Catholics gives him power to act, in
order to give men a chance of gaining
greater merit for heaven, he indulges hie
bad instincts and wickedness, and it is
then that hoe shows hie dark moul, forever
damned, by advancing the triumph of
such men as Lommi."

THE OROWNING HORROR.
Perhaps the most startling revelations

made by Margiotta are contained in the
following letter to M. Jules Osselin, grand
president of the Oriental Masonic Order
of Miaraima or Egypt, and grand master
of the Order of Knights Defenders of
Universal Masonry at Paris. It reade:

" BEussELs, September 6, 1894.-You
have ever been very kind to me, but bav-
ing taken the irrevocable determination
of retiring froi Freemaeonry I send you
by the present letter my solemn retire
ment a 'commander of the Order of
Knights Defenders of Universal Freema-
sonry' and as'grand master for life(90 *,)
of the Oriental Masonc Order of Misraim
or Egypt,' of which you are grand presi-
dent.
, "On this occasion I think I ought to
tell you that, from a point of honor as
understood among ordinary men, inde-
pendently of all religious or political
opinion, French Mieraimism, of which
you are the head, ought absolutely to
break off al connection with the lite of
Memphis and Misraim at Naples, which
ougbt not to exist, for it is ehameful to
beleng to this obedience whenvi i
known that the chief cf its sovereigu
sanctuary is a common rogue.

"Havin arrived at the post of grand
master by treachery, Mr. Giambattiata
Pessa is a more trafficker, who turne
everything to hie profit. Besides this I
ought to tell you athatshaeh at Paris, to

apy upon yen ad te spy, te, on Catho-
lice, an individual cf tho loweast rnp.
It is the welt known - -- , prieat
who apastatised in Italy and was made
secretary to Giambattista at Naples.
There for ten francs, five francs, one
franc, or even for refreshment at the
cafe, ho used to consecrate the hoste
necessary for the Palladic profanations
of the Triangles. At Parie, whither
Giambattista Peuina ha sent hi, he
continues hie infamies, but ho passes as
having repented of hie fali and stili de-
ceives aI, for ho eis able topenetrate into
the lodges. I know that m the French
capital he leads an abominable lite, sully-
ing himself among the lowest and mot
uncisan cf creatures. Ion eau vorily
Sthi o fat fer joursoit and thon yoi eau
estimate the worth of Pessina, who em-
ployahlm.

a the Oriental Order of Mieraim ai
Paris 1 knew only honest brethren, and
I know you to be an honest man. The
Order of Mieraim at Naples is, on the
centrary, eompoued ef the most despica-
bIe mou, having s robber for theirchiot.

For this reason and for others I quit
high Masonry.*.

"Reoeive my salutations as a friend.
IDomNunco MÂnozIor."

-l'rom Philadelphia Catholc Timea.i

Blauderers of priesta, Sisters of Char.
ity, and everything Catholio do not
thrive very well in Belguim. Recently
a decision has been rendered lu the case
of the Dominican Fathen. of Ghent1
against several papers which had chared
them with various mideeds, including
the breaking of their vows. The court
declared the papers gnilty, and requires
them to pubihh its decision that the
articles "were sianderous, injurious, sud
maliius. The Fathers are; also em.-
powered to-have the decision printed i

five other papers at an expense of 1600
francs, which the guilty journals muet
pay. The Belgium courts have secured
thel proper method of putting down ma-
lignero.

(WRrEN FOR THE TRUE WITNEss)
GOOD BzE, OLD BOOTS, GOOIr BYE.

Good-bre old boots, good.bye,
We tram peti IL long together,
We've sea the brithi, weav e.en the dark,
,we've sein theatormy weather.
And now the time la drawing near,
When we old friends must part
And though 1 wore you on My lest
I" wliU ngaubreakmy heurt.

Good-bye od boo, good.bye,
1 no'er yet thougbb to ses,
The tear-drop stealing down my cheek
When saying farewell to ye.
BUn sillUl chume I niow behold
There taogied lu yotir laces,
Old scenes.old friands.id hearts, old loves,
A.nd long remembered races.

Good-bye eldboots, good-bye,
IwlUnot-4 a'tforget
Whendown the 'Lino" at "Kelly's" barn
W. danced the openlng sec.
When with my blue-eyed Norah
We Lripped adown the mddle e
My beart gong faster than mx' heels
Whle "oian" piayed the fnadle.

Andi htije Noraihow she Xaugbed,
Anti biusheti ani laumbeti agaln,
As I told my love that giorions eve,
Dowu near hhawthornane.
8h. llfteti up thosa falry ayes,
Those ajes o f soestaL ne,
And whIlspered sbtyinu.m" ar,
IlDear Neti, I love but you."1

Good-bye old boots, good-bye,
You shared with me My blias.
We Lutle hongbA. UiSA, bLe set i nght.
That IL would cone Lo this.
How soon have I grown old and gray,
Without aho e In lfre,
My soor han tlt earth's keaneest.grief,
Tie death cfa lovat child-wle.

CELT.

OF INTEREST TO CA THOLICS.
REsOLUTIONS OF THE TURIN EUCHARISTIO

CoNGREsS.
1. The Eucharistie Congres. of Turin

salutes the biRhops of the separated
Church of the Eat, and hopes that the
desire of the Sovereigu Pontiff relative to
the union of the two Churches will be
soon accomplished.

2. To ameliorate thereligious ecducation
of the young, children's secieties of the
Blessed Saciament ehould be eatablished
and in eveiy parish great stress should
be laid on preparation for the first Coin-
munion.

3. To perpetuate the memory of this
congresslet the nobility and the cultiva
ted classes assiet every year at the "pro-
cession of the miracle" which takes place
lu our city on JuDo 6.

4 Salutations te C&tholic France, the
original promoter of Eucharistic con-
grosses.

5. Teo agitate all over Italy to force
the hands of the authorities to grant
perfect freedom for outdoor processions
of the Bleused Sacrament throughout
the country.

6. To petition the Holy See to order
a form of publie prayer for the union ox
the two Churches.

7. To petition the Holy See to per-
mit the faithful to invoke the Blessed
Virgin under the title of "Our Ldy of
the Blessad Sacrament,"

8. To invite Christian doctors to ad-
monish their patientasand the relatives
when there is peril, so that recourue may
be had at once to religions succor.

9. That in every country the faithful
should see that emigrants are provided
with priesta of their own nationaity,
and that prior to these emigrants leav.
ing their native land every effort should
bo made te get them to approach the
Sacramnto.

10. That in every parish a Eucharistie
ceremony should precede the departure
of conscripts for military seivice.

11. That pamphlets shou!d be printed
with a view of publiehing the crimes
eommitted by Freemasonry againat the
Bleeaed Enohariat.

12. That th military authorities
should be admàonished to carry out the
rale relating to honora being paid the
Blessed Sacrament and to repress the
blasphemy which goes on in barracks.

18. That offerings should be collected
for the perpetual adoration at Jerusa-
lem, where the Holy E-ircharist-was ind
stituted.

14. That in religious documents and
in private letters Catholies should adopt
the device of the primitive Christians,
"Rognant Domino Nostro Jeau Christi"
(Our Lord Jesus Chrast reigning).
. 15. Let the bad prose, which attacka

the doctrines of the Churoh and denies
the obedience due to the Popejbe banish-.
ed from Christian homes.

16. Acclamation to Jesns Christ, our
King.

17. Let, boys' clubs be established in
every parish for the service of the altar
and to prepare good subjecte for the
priesthood.

18 Let the practiae of general Com-
mumions on the deaths of parents, rela-
tions and friends be established ; let
Miases he celebrated for the repose of
their souls: Jet general Communions be
made in cases of publi calamiies, nis-
fortunes and sudden denthb.

19. Lot the firat Communion be given
to the child as near the age of innocence
as possible, and let children's Communion
be more freqent.

20. Let the practice of general com-
munion on the day of a child's firet com-
munion be observed in all families, as
well as in the habit of celebrating in the
same way every succeeding anniversary
of thaL event.

21. Let women be always dreesed
modestly when in church and never ap-
proaoh the holy table without being
veiled.

22. Let there be establisbed in all
churches, colleges and monasteries the
daily, universal and perpetual adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament, a devotion
racently raised by Pontifical brief to the
rank of a confraternity primaria and on-
riched with indulgence.-New York
Catholic Review.

Inva1id and Table Jellios,
SIXfLY OIELICIOCUs.

LEMONRASPBERRY,

ORANGE, STRAWBERRY,

LIME JUICE, CHERRY,

VANILL A, BLACK CURRANr,

PINE APPLE. CALVESFOOT

C. C. PARSON'S
H OUSEHOLjD A um .ONIA

WIm not obap or ronghen the skin like ordin.
ary ammonia, willnmaeclothes snowy whe,
wisl wash flannels and blankets without
ihrlnkng; for the tollet, for mbe bath, for the
salokroinmantnursery. Cures a l o nseotbites.
Cleans and brightens sitkIt,.laces. Crapes. For
glauerookery and silverware. Be sure and
ask for

FARSON'S HOUSEEOLD AMMONIA,
To behadat

ENGLISR PROVISION GO.,
2450 S3T. CA THER/NE STREE T,

[Corner DBUMMOND.)
Telephone 4847. 45-tf

BROIE & HARVIE'S

8 1ee1f faising FlUur
I THE BEST and the ONLY GENUINE
article. Housekeepers should ask for IL and
see that they getit. Al others are Imitations.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO ANN DOYLE.
PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby gven to Ann

Dole.,whose maiden name was An Casidy
sdWho was the wlfe or I'horna Doyle, in hie

iiieuAme orihe to iOttawa, in theProvince
of Ontario, deceased, and who went to the
City or Monreai about 19I years aqo. andi who
wa wen li eard from about 1luyear go,
a eo'k on a steamboat batung from the satia
City or Montreal, If she be stil living, to

ommnumbe ou or before the Fire day o
Decembe 894witbb MESSRS. GOR.-(ÂN &
FRIPP. 74 sparks Street, Ottawa, Ontario,
Solicitors for the &dminlatrators of the estate
of the saud Thonàan Dnyle, demesd; or in.
defaulb thereof @he wiI ba exo&udedfront ail
oin mte dower or otherwise lu salti emate.

D)ateti 22ad Beptember 1894.
W. M. M&THESON.

10.8 Local Master ai.OttaWa, Ontari.

COTE DES NEIGES.
This well known and popular inatitu-

tion will re-open on MONDAY, the 3rd
SEPTEMBER next.

The Electric cars from Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half hour.

The parents are requested to send the
pupils as early as possible. s

WM. G AMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

Hraud-sewn $d=, $4 50, $6, to or4er,
Reair insjeatly and cheaply Done2
- 748Dorehester streetj
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THE TRUE WITNE S ANI CATHOLIO ORRONIOLE.

THE HOLY ROSARY.
Immense Number of Indulgences At-

tached to its1 Becular Reoitation.

Now that the month of the Holy
Rosary ia here, when the recitation of
the Holy Brsary will be as universal as
the Chenrnh iteelf, we place before Colum-
bian readers an Authentic enmpilation of
somne nf the diffkrPnt indulgences with
which the Holy R isary bas been en
dowed by the aemcessors of St Peter
during anme of the past centuries, with
the fervent. hope that this mnst salutary
devotion may si read and take rot in
tbousands of Catholie aoul and lend
them ta jin the Confraternbiy of the
Holy .R aary, in obpdiPne to the ex.
pressed desire of the Holy Father.

TheP induIgences that can be gained by
all the fait bful who reEnlarly at.end the
exercisea in ary ehureli, on eacb day of
the month ci QO ber, are the followmn:

Firat. An indulgence cf seven years
end seven quarantinea, and at the end ci
the mnnnth a plenary indulgente-. an the
tr 'nary conditions. (Pius IX 28 Julii,
1869)

tecond. On each day alo, a second in-
dulgence of reven years and seven quar
antinês for asisuin at the sane publie
exercises. (Leo XIII.)

Tibird. Ali who tissist at ten sucb publie
exercises at least, or who, if legitimately
hindered from doing seo, privately recite
every day for the sane number of days,
ait least five decades of the Rosary, te-
gether with the Litany of the Bleesed
Virgin, may gain a plenary indulgence.
prvided also they go to Communion and
offer preyFrmi te the Pope'. intention.

Fir aly. foreach imeafrertbeRosary,.
that the prayer prescrihed in honor of St.
Joseph, im said, an indulgence of seven
yeare and seven quarantines. (Leo XII[.
15 Aug., 1889.

In order, furtbermore, to give mem-
bers of tbe Confraternity of the Holy
Rosary an idea of the immensity of the
indulgence they may gain during the
present month. by attending at the pub-
lic devotions, we here subjoin an authen-
ticated list as given in most uf the Rosary
Manuals.
FOR EACH TIME THE FIVE DECADES OF

THE BOSIRY ARE RICITED.

First. 40 days. (Leo X). Second. 40
days. Third. 100 days. (Innocent XI.
Fourth. 100 days. Fifth. 7x3x50 days,
that i8, 7 days for each invocation of the
Sacred names of Jesus and Mary in the
Rosary; Mary's name occurs twice in
eah Hail Mary and tbat of Je. ponce;
henco 1050 days indulgence. for pro-
nouncing in the five decades the names
cf JeBue and Mary. Sixth. 25zx5Odaya,
tht ie. 25 days more for each invocation
in the Rosary of theb acred names, hence
3 750 days more for the pious invocation
of the Sacred Naines.

Seventh. 55x100 days, that le, there
are five Our Fathers and 50 Hail Mary
in live decades of the Rosairy; each
Our Pather and each Hail Mary is en-
titled to 100 days indulgence; therefore,
for the five decade. 5,500 days indul-
gence. The beade must be blessed by a
Dominican, a Director of a legitimate
(Canonical) Confraternity, or by a priest
who has received faculties from the Gen-
eral of the Order to bless with the Dom-
inican benediction. Even if a priest not
a Director of a Confraternityhas received
faculties from the General of the Order
to bless roaries with the Dominican
blessing, he cannot use such faculties
where there is a Dominican monastery
or boucs.'. 1

Fighth. Ten years and ten quaran-
tines. (Sixtus IV. and Alexander VI),.

Ninth. Ten years and ton quarantines
for each time the adorable naine of Jesus
is piously pronounced in the Rosary, that
ie, five hundred years and five bundred
quarantines for the fifty times the holy
name of the Savieur ie invoked in the
fin- decades. (InnocentVIII. and Alex-
ander VI).

Tenth 120,000 years and 120,000 qnar-
antines. CondiLion: Oontesaion. (In-
nocent VIII. and Alexander VI).

Eeventh. Once a day, fifty y ears, for
sa>ing five decades in a Confraternity
Church, or, if that is not possible, in any
other cburcb. (&drian VI).

Twelftb. Ten y ears and ten quaran-
antines for saying the five dFcades with
others, once a day._(Pius IX).

Thirteenth. Duri g the month of Oo-
tober, 14years and 14 quarantines fir the

,five dLedes, once a day. (Pius IX. anid
Leo XIII).

Four.mnth. 7 years and 7 quarantines
;eeitinîg pi' ityI the pray~ or prescribed

by Leo XIII., in honar of St. Joseph,
after the Rosary.'

Fifteenth. Every day once, 200 yeara
and 200 quarantines for carrying blessed
Rosary beads.

Whenever. and as often sa the whole
Rosary (the fifteen decades) is recited
by Rosarians, tb following special in-
dulgenca rnay be gained : 1. 40 days.
(Piua V). 2. 100 daya. (Lao X). 3 7
years. (Ciement VIII) 4. 7 y ears and
7 quarantines. (Pins V). -5. 100 years
each time the fuil Roary is Said. 6. Ai]
the indulgences granted Io the Spanlsh
Crown, among which, for certain, there
ia orre plenary indulgence and agreat
many partial induleences. 7. Multiply
al the above numbera in regard to tbe
five decades, from nt 10incIuiveIy by
3. becaîse there are three chaplets in
the full Roaarr.

What a treasure of indalgonces in one
full Rosery, and how easy Ln assist the
poor and patient sanle in Purgato'ry !
Rosarians, labor as Miry'a apotleia to
liberate the sania of thoe who are so
dear to her, arvd hae will est .forget you.
-Caiholic Columbian.

JME'S OENEROSITY.

the pennies in the bag, "how~did these
get here ?"

Thon he told ber how be had tried to
bny ber a letter to keep her from being
disappointed again.

You may be sure when Joe's father
and mother got home they heard all
about how anxious ho had been-even to
the extent of parting with ali hie sa-vinge
-to bring grandmother a letter, and you
may alon h sure that le got Many swçet
kisss.-M. E. Saord in Cathotic Col-
umbian.

SMIL ES.

Why is a game or cardalike a timber
yard? Becaune there are always anuni
ber of deals in it.

He: Beauty and intellect never go to
gether, I know. be: And do you think
me itellectuai? He: No. She : Fiat-
terer.

Or Servants.-I imay tell you nat once
that I can pUt up with everything except
anawering back. O madim, sure that's
ju*t like myself. We shall get on splen.
didly.

One day of sickness will do more to
convince a young man that hie mothel
is hie best friend than soventeen volume e
of proverba.

Thern ig aid tben a tree in Nep

CATEOLIO SCHOOL BOAR.

The Catholic School Commissioners
were to bhave a special committee last
evening, but failed to secure a quorum.
The members present, Rev. Fathers
Quinlivan and Leclerc and Mr. Mount
and Dr. Desjardins. received a large
deputation from -St. M4ry's parih.

Father O'Donnell, who headed the de-
antation, xresented a petition taking the
B 'ard to discharge a debt of $655, which
he owed to the boys' echool, and alao to
increase the yearly allowance given by
its Board to $6 per every bny attending
the school. The reqniept will be consid-
ered at the next meeting.

JOHN MURPHY&tuEO
AD VBBIRT1 E NT.

UT IPPOINTIENT
of Her Excellenry the Countes of

lherdeen, Canadien Agents for the Irish

lome Industries Association.
One day Joe's mother received a tel- -G a which he-tu ko -Guirea which iwben touched kocoks i._______

gram from his father. who was at work mun.down. IL mueaspeciesofbcu-
in a distant city, saying he was very ill Woow.
and she must corne to him.

She went away in great haste, leaving Instrument for an anti-Birmirghn rv
Joe and his grandmother alone in the band-The Ban-Joe. A N T' h 19
bouge. As ehe parted wtb thera, ahe M&nner.-"Oh. then ImuAOt bhOan DIii
said, AJoe, yn pmuet tako goodCare cf bea behaviur, I suppose ?" "Certa 
grandmother." "Yes'n," answered Je, not. Be natural. whatever you are." Our Stcck cf New and Stylish Mantles
holding tight to grandmother's hand,_the larg
and winking back two tears. "I wil."haest in the Dominion.
When there was time for a letter to We can satisfy every taste and fit,
come, grandmother said one morning to.very pures and overy figure I

"Joe, are you big enough to go to the
post-office alone ?" _rhe

"Course I am," replied Joe, straighten-
ing up till his curly head nearly touched
her waist."r6 Do you kàow my name, Joe ?" asked e A ewEapsOfPis
graridmother. -

"Grandmother," replied Jo ivingl. Ladies' Chevict Jackets, all wool, $4.50

narnethat people cail me by ? real Ladies' Beaver Cloth Jackets, $4.75.
Papa and nammacallyou' mother,'"I For Childrenr Ladies' Frieze Jackets, very stylish,

sid Jo. 'sstud
'Joe" said grandmother, smiling 1s worthy every parent y; s5.50.

again, "can you say 'Mrs. Priscilla not only what they can eat, but Ladies' All-Wool a Ulters, stylish and
Hamilton?' I" what givesthe most nourishment. weil made, $6.50.

"Mrs. Cilla Hammerton," prompt>'
repMsted H mt" r p * No children are better, and most Ladies' iloug Capes, warmly lined,

Then grandmother wrote her name on are worse, , s for eating $8.75.
a slip cf paper, put iL in her black silk lard-cook- C cd food. Ladies' Long Capes, for evening wear,
bag and hung the bag on Joee' arm. ee, s o

" When you get to the post-office," ahe If, how-, ever, $850.
said to him, "show that slip to the post- their .. food is Children's Ulster, all wool and deep
master and ask him if there ie a letter repare with the Capes, prices from 53.50,
for that name."

People smiled at the sturdy littie figure health- ~ ful new
in the sailor suit with the big bag on bis vegetable shortenin*g,
arm, the long silk fringe trailing to the
ground, as Joe marched to the post-office. NOTE OUR NEW A DRESS:
But there was no letter that day, nor the
next, nor the next, till a whole week
passed. Grandmother began to ho instead of lard, they can eat free-
troubled Ps the bag came empty every
day, except for the slip of paper. Joe ly of the best food without dange 2343 St. CaherineS.
wondered why she looked no sad when to the digestive organs. You can
she kissed him. She was afraid the easil verify this by a fair trial CORNER OF. METCALFE STREET.
little boy might neyer see his father y and 5l. PAU
agamn. of Cottolene. 1 "8 TELEPHONE No. 3888.

The eighth morning when Joe got to m2ade only by

the post-office a gentleman was there The
talking to the postmaater. Joe saw him N.K.BE BRLIANTAN EMINENT!
give some money Le the potmaster, then N. Bralnworker. Everrbody. The new physfo-
pick up a letter and go away. Company, logical Dlcovery-Mernory Restorative Tuab-

Joe said nothing to grandmother when W.inem - lets quickly and permanensy increase the
she gave him the bag next morning; but ana M e e powr 'dandltl si ai lenre.
he went in mamma's reoom and tCook Anu a., etc., easily mastered; truly marvelous, hghiy
from the bureau drawer hie own littUs MONNTBEA sjdraed, en]r uccese aarured. Fries 100,
purse. He cmptied it into his band- -- MEMORY irABLET CO.
There were Len pennies. Joe had been -1-,mo 114 Flfth Ave., .T.
saving the mt ybu> abumming-top ut
the toy store; but he could not bear that
troubled look in grandmother'àface when H EATING STOVES
ho gave hem Lb. empty bag every day.
He d ropped the pennes into the bag S E L
with a little sigh for the pretty top, and RANGES,
wènt to the post office. A S.OVE

Handing up the slip of paper and ten I O V •
pennies, he said :"Mr. Postmuater,please SPECIA LTI ES:
sell me a letter for my grandmother, if
you haven't got sny to give away."pet-OURNEY'8 STOVESAND RANCES,

". W by, my little man," said the pont-
master,I"here's aletter for hers but Idon't MACEE AND COUD NEWS RANGES,want any money for iL.

Thore were two happy hearte when the STOYE REPAIRS OF ALL KIN DS.
letter was opened and read. Papa was PLUMB[NLa, Tw MITIHING, GAS FITTING.
hotter and mamma would bring him
hmnne the next day. F., W . B ¿!]3 , 2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

nJoe," said graiidmother, a ebe folt Tolophone 4241
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Irish News.
The ayor of Clonmel, James H.

Lonergan, J. P.; bas resigned.

Dr. Eugene W. M.Q laid, of Cootehill,
bas been appointed to the Commission
of the Peace for County Cavan.

At a meeting of the Highwood Branch
of the Federation, on the 16th uit., over
fifty new members were enrolled.

Joshua McCullagh,of Burnside,Glway,
has patented a new or improved lid or
cover for boilers, pots, and uch-like
cooking utensils.

Michael Kenny, of Gienarm, County
Antrim, has sent Father Callary £50 for
the building fund of the "Church of Qar
Lady of Trymme."

Michael Mahoney, an inmate of the
Skibbereen Workhouse, hanged rinelf
on the 17th ult., from a tree in the
grounds of the institution.

Mr. Elliot, foreman carpenter of Mr.
Sharpe, builder, of Dublin, died sudden-
ly on Sept. 20, at Grotmore, Killiney,
where be was in charge of a contract for
his employer.

On the South Clare Railway, a miltes-
man named Michael olohessy was killed
on the 19Lh uit., by the night train to
Kilrush, whil he was returning from
the Miltown-Malbay races.

Richard Barrett, manager of the Na-
tional Bank at Claremorris, died on the
17th ult., aged 64 yeara. The dpceased
was a good Catholic, a good Irishmuan,
and a fond huaband and father.

The marriage was aolemnized. nu Sept.
15. at the Catholic( Church in K.-le. by
G ,ther Gaughran. V. G., of Peter Farrel.
1y, of Kelu, and Aune Dalie, daughter of
Thomas Dannellan, of Drogheda.

Daniel Flynn, or Caratulla D,wra,bas
received the Commissiun of me P*.ane
for County Litrim, througn P. A. Md-
Hugb, M P., and hs been sw, rn beiure
Dr. Ply nu, J.P., of Drumehambo.

Patrick MoLeone, a publican of Narin,
Glenties, and Susan Murrin, youngest
daughtêr of James Murrin of Croagblin,
Killybege, were married on Sept. 18th, at
St. Mary'a Churob, Killybega, by the Rev.
Michael Martin.

John Smith, J. P., of Belfast, died at
hia residence in Bangor on the 19th ult.
Mr. Smith was one of the recently ap.
pointed magistrates for the city. He
was the owner of the leading pawn-
broking establishments there.

The Lord Chancellor bas appointed to
the Commission of the Peace for County
Tipperary, Dr. M. J. Feunelly, coroner,
of The Mall, Templemore; Patrick
Crowe, of Kilmore, Cappawhite, and
John J. Connolly, of The Mills, Temple-.
more.

A carter named Patrick Mallon died
suddenly in the Armagh Workhouse on
Sept. 17. The deceased, who was not
more than thirty years of age, bas been
in failing bealth fer orne time past, and
it is thought that the immediate cause of
his death was dropsy.

Robert Walker, an architect and civil
engineer of Cork, past premident of the
Bociety Of Architecte for the United
Xingdom, and arbitrator of the London

Cha ber of Arbitration, bas been p.
pointed to the Commission of the Peace
fOr the Borough of Cork.

The following gentlemen have been
sppointed to the Commission of the
Pesce for County Cork: John Dwyer, of
Queenstown; Jeremiah Healy, of .the
Beach, Queenstown; J. Cullinane, of
Bantry: J. P. Hanningan, of Buttevant,
and B. McSwiney, of Keale, Mill street.
- The very impresuive ceremony of
blessing the ses, was performed at Clew
Bay, on Sept. 20, by Father Biggins, the
ealons curate of Kilmeena. The parish

of Kilmeena extenda aeawards, incFuding
many distant islands. A fleet of about
a dozen sailing boats, with sorne attend-
ant rowing craft, formed quite an im-
posing Ileet. Al the fiahing grounda
were visited sud blesed by the good
priest.

Cecil Filer, aged four years, son of
Albert Filer, coastguard, was playing
on the qay at Courtmacaberry Bay, on
Sept. 14, when he fel overboard. Ser-
geant P. Rourke, without divesting him.
self of an article of clothing, not even
hi. bel and sword, courageously
jumped in and caught the littie fllow
as ie was jut going down for the third
time, snd brougli him to the shores.
Both were in s very-exhsusted condition.

On the l6tir uit., a most touching in-
cident oocurred at ocwnpatrick in oun-

nection with the recent exclusion of the
Sisters of Mercy from the County Dawh
Infirmary. A patient from a distant
locality who irsd been discharged that
morning, and who, during the short
period of the nuna' visit, had experienced
much consolation, was brought in a cart
te the convent door ta say a last fare-
well te the kind Sisters and te ask their
prayers for ber happy death. On the
request being conveyed te the Supefior
ess bse at once, accompanied by a Sister,
went out te the invalid. Their words of
sympathy renewed the happiness of
which the sufferer, with many other
Catholic patients, had been harehly de-
prived.

AN ESSEX COUNTY MIRACLE
HOW AN OLD LADY WAS RELEASED

FROM SUFFERINQ.

Stronz Testimonv of a Reliable Witness
Added to the Alread. Long hain of
Evldence-Why Suffer When tue
Means of :are are at Hax.d I

Prom the Leamington Poat.

Mrs. Mary O'mstead, a higbly re
spected and well known lady reeiding
snouth of the village of Wheatley, eight
miles from Leamington, nas been the
subject of an experience that has created
net a little wonder, and bas excit ed to
much comment in tbe vicinity of the
lady's home teat the Poat believes . wuIl
prove of general interest.

Proceeding te the hanisome farm re-
sidence, we were usbered into a room
wbereest tbe genial old lady. Upon n-
quiry she informed us that she was in
uer eightieth year, and (or one et her
years e8he i the picture of health. Sue-
expressed ber realiness te make puùlic
the particulars of her suffering an tcure,
stating that while she did not care to
figure promineutly in the newspaper-,
yet if ber teétimony woald relieve othere
suffering as she nad done, ahe would
f. rego any scruples in the mamter. SBe
then related the story of ber case as foi
lows: "About six years ago I was
stricken with aciatica rheumatism,which
first made its appearance in my left
knee, but gradully took possession of ail
My limbs. Within three monthe after
lus first appearanceX1 was unable te leave
My bed, and day and night suffered the
most excruciating pain. My limbs were
swollen te more than twice their natural
size, and drawn out of all natural shape.
My feet were aise badl' swollen, and my
righit arm was in th shape of a semai-
circle. For three long years I suffered
uin th;s manner, being unable te put a

foot te the floor, the cnl>way I could
move around was by being whled in a
chair. My appetite gradually left me
until I had no deaire or relish for food of
any kind, and 1 got very thin and weak.
Duxing all this ime I kept doctoring
with the medical practitionere of the
neighborhood, and swallowed gallons of
medicine which cost my hueband much
money, but I am unable te say that I
received any benefit from this medicine.
My agony.kept increaeing and my.sys-
tem growing weaker, till many times
death would have been a welcome relief
ta MY sufferinge. After reading in the
newpapers about the many cures effect-
ed b> the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla,
I decided te try them. MYu cae was a
stubborn one, and it was net until I had
taken half a dozen boxes of the pilla that
I began te feel an improvement. I con-
tinued taking the pilla, however, and
never had a relapis, and o-ds> I am as
hearty and heai&hy as I wan before the
rheamatiam came on. I am now able te
knit and sew as ft as any young person,
while for yease my fingers were as stiff
as needles. I ows my recovery entirely
ta Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, and wdi
alw.ys .bave a gocd word teo say for
them .1

De. Williams' Pink Pilla may be had
of all druggista or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams' Medidine Co., Brockville,
Ont,, or Schenectady, N Y., at 50a. a box,
or six boxes for $250. Sold only in
boxes, the wrapper around which beare
the compay's trade mqrk. Do net be
persuaded te try something else.

"Is Taddles going te marry the young
lady he is with to-night ?" "hie«: "No.
He's atill devoted te bis first love."
'Who's that ?" She: "Himmelf."-

Student: Workig aI your sasay?
Room-mate : Yeu. 84y, *rat do you de
when yen can't tbink of a word you
want. Stûdent: I se a o:'.

JAS. A.- OGILYI& SONS
ADVERTISEMENT.

The First Snow
DON THE WINTER MANTLES

And if you have net secured one yeti

LOBE NO TIME 1
And select one of ours.

We have staxted well in MANTLES
and JACKErS, and we are bouud to do
so.

We are giving 10 per cent and 5 per
ce2t off ail our NEW MANTLES,
JACKEUS and ULSTERS.

REME MBER

That our MANTLES and JACKETS were
already considered the cheapeat in town,

But to Ensure fluick Sale
We have decided te give an extra induce-
ment of

[EN PER CENT and FIVE PER CENT.

We have then il ail styles.
We have them in ail iK-s.
We have them in ail the Newesi.

Cloths.

[EN PER CENT and FIVE PER CENT

Off ail our NEW MINVLES, at

JAS. A. OQILVY & SONSs
INE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
208 w 207 ST. ANTO[NE T. Tel.,phone

144 to 160 MOUNTAIN 8r. 8225,

Branon. ST CATHERINE STREET,
Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Tolephone 885.

SIAIHEB GLASS WINOOWS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, rich Stained Glass
Windows in St. Patrlok's (hurho, Mont-
real, which do not harmonize wLth the
others, are for sale cheap. The pattern lis
snch tthat they could be easly dtvided into
eight windows, each of about twentyfeet In
height and about five feet lu widlh. May
be had after a month's notice. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

CHURGB PEWS FOR SALE
The Pewsof St. Patrick's,Montreal, whleh
have been removed from the Church, may
be bought very cheap. There are three
hundred of them, made of the best clear
pins, with neatly paneled ends and doors.
The book resta and top bead are of black
walnut; each pew Is six feet long by thlrty-
elght inches wide. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

NOTIOE.
Notice la hereby given.by Miss Josephine

Vanter, spinster. and - Joseph giecdora L..
Vanter, civil employa, both of!Moatrea, ithai
they wIlI apply te tbe Quebec LPgislature, at
uts nexi session, for ths parpose o! obtaining
an seL $oauthorise them tase ths substitute
immoveab leproperties belongig to the estate
e! late Dame &delphine Vanter, wldow or
Pierre Vanter gentleman, of Montreal, awhlch
said immoveables are ail srtnated la the Dia.
rit of Montrea.
Montreas, 201h September, 1804.

DEMEE & DE LORIMIER
115 - Solieîtors for Petitoners.

Hor8eshoer.

C. McKI IRLNAN,
HORSESHOER,

(15 years' esperience In Montreal,)
No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.

All herses parsonaily attended to. Interfer.
ing Lame sdTrotLing aorasea madie a ei

Büsiness Cards
J. J. KEATING & 8ON,

TEMPERANCR GROCERS,
237 LiEUlVSTU]ES'i'a.

Lowest Prices for Beat Oocde.

DUFRESNE BROS,

SOULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1273 NoTE DAME STREET

Orders promptly attended to.

C. A. McDONNELL,
A UCO27fTANT AND TRUSTRE.

186 ST. JAMES TRET,

relephone 1182. MONTREA.L.
Personalsupervision given to ail business

Renta Colected, Estates adminlstered and
Books audi ted.

DOYLE & ANDEIRSON.
WHOLEBSALE

TEAÂ; uoacaa.Nrs.
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

564 ST PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P S. DOYLE. ER. J. ANDRB40N.

E. MALLEY,

Generao Contractor and Plaserer,

126 PRK AVENUE,

2fOVTREA.L

gg.Tohhing a sa l..y.

G. H. PeAitbON & o.,

FINE TAILURING

22 OHsonJz squAIin.

G. H. PEABON. I JP.CLABEE.

D ANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE BEErL, VEAL, MUTTON and PORK

Special rates for Charitable Institutions.
Cor. Prince Arthur and t. Dominique Streeta

Telephone 6474.

GALLERY BROTHERSé
BAKERS : and t OONFEUTIO IERS,

Bread delivered to all parts of the city.

Cor. YOUNQ & WILLIAM STREETS.
LELEPHONE 2895.

GALLERY BROTHERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

34 - Chabolllez - Squtre,
(Next Door to Dow's Brewery.)

Shrtasand Underwear a dpecialty.

JOSEPH M. O'BItIEKN
Stenographer and Trpewriter.

RooM 90. TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephone No. 2826. 50-3m

LORQE & VO.,

flatter and Furr1er;

21 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,

aoNTBEAL.

T. C. O'BRIEN,

FANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

281 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,

MONTREAL.

JOHN MIARKURJ,

pLUABE, GAB.& HTEAMFITrER,

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORREfC

85 T. ÂtronE STRT, MONzxzÉfl.
Toleptone No 9224.
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A LITTLE PLAI TALK TO MOTHERS.

The wife and mother who negkcets her
own personal appearance is sowing the
seeds of a sorrowflul harvest that she will
one day reap in the indifference and con-
tempt with which ahe will be treated by
ber family, and the servitude that will
be.expected.

As the mother holds a position au-
perior to the children, as she l their
guide, teacher, and protector, so should
ahe bring to ber aid the support that
suitable and becoming dres always
gives. The moment a mother begins to
neglect herself, that moment she begins
to fall from ber bigh estate. There ls
nothing that no raises the mother in the
crtimation of the child as for it to be-
come aware that ae dresses as well snd
knows just as much as the other women
in the circle in which they move, that
ihe holds a certain position an 4 plane
somewbat higher than that occupied by
the child, and to which it is obliged to
look up.

Mother love tempts a woman to adorn
ber child first, but she ought to realise
that her own claims are paramount and
first to be cousidered, and that self-
denial in matters pertaining to ber
health, comfort and good looks, is not
only poor policy but derogatory to her
motherhood. There is no greater gift to
a child than to ive it the best of your-
self. You cheat it when you ecrimp and
Eave and do without necessary clothing,
recreation and mental growth in order
that it may compete with its school-
mai es in dress, leaving for them in their
later years but the memory of a broken
down, untidy mother who was so inces-
santly cccupied with domestic details as
to leave no time for companionsbip.
Others can sew, bake and waah, but a
child can have but one mother, child-
hocd is fleeting, and now is the time for
you to spend in their society, moulding
their manners and training their souls
as only a mother can.

Cases often come to Our notice where
the mother bas allowed berself to de-
generate into a mere slave, so wrapped
up in mniistrations to ber family, that
she bas no time to give proper cars to
ber person, and has reached a state
where her appearance before their
friends seems to demand an apology
from ber children.

This is all wrong, and such mothers are
as deserving of censure as those whose
lives are spent in a round of selfish plea-
sure, leaving their offspring to the care
of ignorant or vicious servants.

Children should respect amother living
and reverence her dead, and in order to
do tbis eshe must not place herself in the
position of a menial. Let the children's
clothes be plain, if need be, but let your
own be of comparatively good quality,
neat and well fashioned. Silks, costly
laces and embroideries are entirely out
of place on the little one, whose fiower.
like loveliness needs no such adurnments,
and they will be far better off if plainly
and comfortably dressed in ten-cent
gingbams of simple make, with their
mothere, fresh, cheerful and tastefully
drêssed, to entertain and amuse them,
than if decked in costly gewgawa, and
left to themselves, or fretted by an over-
worked, nervous parent.

ECONOMY IN DRESSMAKING.
Apropos of dress expense, let me. give

you a suggestion, just one point of the
probable many, sisters mine, where you
can enaily bring the figures down, and
that is-in linings. There are scores of
different linings-inexpensive linings,
cbeap linings, and linings that are of
mode rate prices. The cheapest gradeof
lining, and one which is used by many
very good people. is a cambric skirting
that can be bought as low as six cents a
yard. It takes six yards, coSting 86 cents.
The cheapest waist lining l drilling, cost
ing ten cents a yard, af which two and a
hliif yards are required for waist and
sleeves-total 25 cents. The stiffening
for the skirt would be wiggin at ten or
twelve cents a yard, and a yard would
be ail that would be used. An alpaca
facing would coSt 25 cents more. Belt,
sewing silk and extras 50 cents bringiug
î.hîe 'whole expense down ta essu than
S E75. This je counting upon using for
the twelve "whalebones" the covered

steels that come at ten ceots a dczen,
but I would advise no economy on this
-score, for real bones are cheapest in the
long run, even though they Beem enor-
mously extravagant. They only will
keep a gown in shape, and they cen be
used in one gown after another until
tbere is nothing left of them to use.

TROUBLESOME BUT INFALLIBLE.

The mcst satisfactory way to deal with
moths, bed bugs or other household pesta
is to fumigate with sulphur. The ordinary
powder will do, but aulphur candles are
better, and c Ln be procured trom any
druggist. Put the artile yon wish fumi-
gated in aam m ll, close zoom, taking care
to remove aIl alver or growing plants,
as it will tarnish the one and kill the
other; place your lighted candie in an
old kettle, and hve the room closed for
several hours. Al animal life will be de-
stroyed.-Catholic Columbian.

Children.
who are thin, hollow-chest-.
ed, or growing too fast, are
made Strong, Robust and
Healthy by

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil.
It contains naterial for mnak-
ing healthy Flesh and Bones.
Cures Conghs, Colds and
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the
world over, endorse it.

Don't be decelved by Substittes!
sott a Bowne, Belleville. AllDruggists. 500, ami.

FP>.VO EALY KNOW8DZI1Tq

CUIIRCJ.3CHOOL &OrNER .I •
UMENECELY&CO TENIï

BWET-TROY IP. alrtLi-mErAL.
CH IMES. Erc.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

<bms Scivxui. c.Ÿ 1l~I Wrrfante
Wrie for C'atalone and Pices.

T3ucEEY~E BFLL FOUNDRY,

"Y1EýN & T L CilrlinUal.

THE LAFGEST ESTABUSHidENT MANUFACTURING
CHRCIBlLSDIM

PURESTEU"ME A(OPlEANDTEN.
Send jrPrio andCatn3ogic.y

nA4E n EL-'. RE tFoU NiARTHALTI oE. mi

JOHN TAYLOR & 00., LOUGHBOROUGH,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made ail the important
Peals in England for many years. Catalogues
and a information from JAS T.S0ANL&N,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 85.

BEFOBE GiLVING YOUR ORDERS4

QET PRICES PROM U0S..

OFFICE AND WORBiS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEi'Hoi 180.

HOI LERAPMORBUS
ALWAYS PROMPTLY CURED BY

PFERRY DAvis' PAIN-KILLER.

School of
(Late Ourran Phonographie Institute.)

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, DOMIIION SQUARE, MONTR MAL, QUE.

SHORTHAND SIMPLIFIED.
A new and ingenious method of instruction, whereby students are qualifled to fil ten-

graphie positions ln a third less time than is usually reqLred.

Instruction by men who are experlened Teachers and skilled Reportera.
.Day and evening seasicas. Both Sexes admitted. Cal or write for information.

Expert Reporting and all kinds of Typewriting done on the shortest
notice.

7-8 l. 8. WBIGHT, J. P. MoDONALD, Prop.ietora.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

T..th without Plafes a Spectativ.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

SOCIETY 0F ARTS

MONTREAL.

Distribution of Paintings

Bery_
PRICE oF SCRIPS

25 Cents.

TRADE AN])DCOMMERGE.
FLOUR, GRAIN Rtc.

Flour.-We quote prices nominal as fol-
lows:-
PatentS ring .....
Ontario Ment .......... 8.0
Straght RoUer......................2.650 2.85
elxtra...................... ....... 2.40 a2.60
Superflue...................... . .. 2.156a2.85

itSrngBaker.............. 8!25 a 8.89
ManobaBakrs...........&10 0Ma2
Ontalobaa-exra..........1.250 1.30

Straight Rotiersa.................. 1.85 01.45

Oatnieal.-We quote as follows -Rolled
and granulated.,400 5 1a$IQ*Standard,d18.90
ta $4.00. In baga, ahitiated and r0tUed are
quoted at $1.90 to r00, and standard at $1.85
to$ 1.95. Fancy brands ol both granulated and
rolled are quoted ai higher prices. Pot barley
I nuoted ait $3.75 In bbis. and $1.75 in bag ,
and Bplit peasa $.40 to 38.60.

Bran, eto.-We quote Ontaro bran $15.25 to
$15 50. Shorts bave sold ail the way train $17
to $18.50 as to quality. and moullie is quoted at
$19.50 to $21.50 as to grade.

Wheat.-No.1i hard Manitoba wheat ls beld
at Fort William at, 55e, which ia equal te about
2c laid down here; but for export it ia said to

be only worth about 69c.
Corn -Market quiet at 610 to 62o duty pald,

and 55 to 560oin bond.
Peas.-Shippers have stopped buying, ai-

though holders are only asking 49ic now. IL
this market there have been sales or car lots li
store at 66e te 665e per 66 ibm. although sales
have beea made lunthe West costing 640 and
650 laid down here.

Oats.-Saes orcar lots be'ng reported of No.
2 at 34jC in store, while car lots of No. 8 sold at
4 . -
Barlev.-.In this market very little has been

done nlu malting barley. We quote 470 to 480
for feed and 59c to 65a for malting.

Bye-Prices range from 52 tao.58c.
Buoglwheat.-A few car lots have been

placed at 40e In store.
Malt.-Quotations range from72*0 ta 800.
Seeds -Alaike la quoted atS4.50 to $6.00 and

red claver at $5.50 to$6.00.

P.8OVISIN M.

Pork. Lard. &o.-We quote prices as foi.
lows:-
ganadashortout pork perbbl......$2000 22 L 6
Oanada short out, ligbt, per bbi.....-

0hicago short CuL mesa, per bbl....19.00 a20.00
Messpork, American, new,per bbý.18.00O 00.00
Extra mess beef per bbl...........10.000@10.50
Plate beef, per bl...................14.00, @1450
Hama, par lb........:............11l0a1iii
Lard, pure In pale, par tlb.........9si 100
Lard, con. in pale, pertb........710 73e
Baoon perlb...... ............ 120 130
dbnnIler.per lb ..... ........... 9 a93e

DresqedIHous.-The few omali lots or
dressed hogs so far received have sold at $7.51
to $8.00. _____

DAIRY.PBODUUE.

Butter.-We quote prices as follows:-
er lb.

Creamery, September................ CIO 21
Ureamory, Augusi ............. "*1910 ta 20e
BEateri Townshipa dairy ........ leie t ac
Western....... ............. 14 *0to 160

Add 10 ta above for single packages of
selected.

Cheese.-We quote:-
s'inest Western, colored.......... to al

white........ ...-. 100 u0
4 Quebec, colored..........10 101e0
44 white.... .... 1 eto

Under grades................ ........ c goo 10e
Cable.................................. 490 6d

COUNTRY FRODUCE.
Eggs -Sales of good sized lots at 183e ta 140,

single packages of fresh fait stock selling at
14*0 te 150.

Beana.-The market la quiet at $1.20 te
$1.40 for fair to choice stock.

Honey.-Sales are reported of extracted at
7a to 74e. and choice bright stock in single tins
at. S, Newcomb le to l4eper ib as toquality,
the latter for choice white clover. Severallots
cf olrd extraeted have snld at 6.

Baled Hay.-No. 2 at country pointe at $550
to36 50 f.o.b. as to quaiLy and position. Along-
aide sai here 7.00 to $7.50 for No. 2. No. 1 hay
$8 50 to 39.00, the latter very scarce.

Hoips.-New hops are quoted at 8 ot 100.
yearliugs ai, Bc te 70.

Parcrtdges -The few lots arrlving are sel-
Ing at 45 to 60a per brace, eue lot of25 brace
bringing 50o and a smaller lot 45e. No. 2 or
oulls bring 25c to 800.

BRUITS. Etc

Aples.-A fair demand at 31.50 to $8.00 per
barreiaccordingtoquality,somuefamlly stocke
selling as high as 8.60 par barrel.

Orangoes.--Jamaica oranges have advanced
$L.00 to 31.60 per barrel, which la owing to the
searcity, sales being inade ai $7.00 per barrel.

Lemons.-FaIr sales are reporteid at $2 00t
$38.50 per box and $5 to $6 for fancy brands.

Grapes.--The sup ay more than e ual to
the demand at 2a to 3je per lb for blue, 2oto3c
per lb for red, Niagara 20 ta 3o per lb, Delaware

Cranberries-Prices still high, namely 310
ta $10.50 par barrel. .
Potatoes.-We quote 4o ta 50a per bag on

track, and 60e par bag in jobbing lots.
Onions.-panish 0nions are meeting with

ready sale at 750 ta 85a per crate. Canadian
anions are coming in too freely. and the
market at present la over-sui plied. A large
sale o5,000 ocrates were sold îo arrive per SS.
Dracona at 65c. We quote 1.75 to 32.00 per
barrel.

.ISH AND .ILS,
Salt Ish.-Newfoundland shore herrilng

quoted at $4.00 ta 34.50 per bbl. Cape Breton
iierring 500 te $5.50 as te nailty. Balmon
$10 in $11 for No.1 smalilI nbbs and at $14.50
for No. 1large. British Columbila is quoted.at
$9 to $10. Dry cod $4.25 to 34.50. Green cOd
In large supply, and uoted at $4 25 ta 84.50.Canned FIL..-Losters $B.50 to $7 per case.
Maekerel 38 60 o 38,70 per caie.
84 to05e. Cod ail S4e to SSo for Newfoundlanfd
snd 810 to 88c for Hailfax and Gaspe. The5se
pries shaded for round Iota. NewfoDndla5nd
coaliver OU165.0 o700.

1.

Ancn
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It is Olly thie Loe r of
Trlltl that Movos the

Great World

8tatèments Made in Favor of
Paine's Celery Compound

Always Ring With
Honesty.

A Marvellous Cure in
Virden, Manitoba.

A Minister of the Gospel Can
Endorse the Testimony.

False statements, like counterfeit coin,
for a time will pass current and unde.-
tected.

The false statements made in connec-
tion with a host of common medicines
have duped people in the past, and at
the present time there are many whc
are being deceived from day t _day.
These worthlees and deceptive mediomues,
with all their false assertions about cur-
ing disease, are now being posted on the
black liEst in al well-regulated communi-
lies, and are carefully avoided and ab-
horred by the wise and prudent.

It la only the powerful lever of truth
that can muve intelligent communities
and peoples. This migh ty lever is Paines
Celery Compound, an agent that has
never had an equal in the history of
medicine for the curing of the sick and
deceased.

Every statement made in favor of
Paine's Celery Compound, rings out with
honesty and truth. The letters of testi-
mony come from our own Canadian
people, whom doubters may interview
or write te for particulars.

Paine'e Celery Compound bas thou-
sands of records of victories (ver rheu-
matism, sciatica, neuralgia, dyspepsia,
nervousness, headaches, sleeplessness,
kidney and liver troubles, general weak-
nes and vitality.

The marvalicus cure cf Mr. James
Leverington, of Virden, Man., by Paine's
Celery Compound, after the failures of
docters and other agencies, shouid be
aufficient proof for al fcirminded men
and women 'who are honeetly aeeking
for health, strength and new lite.

Mr. Leverington writes as followe
about his sudces with the world's best
medicine:-

" I think it my duty, without solicita-
tion from any one, to write in the inter-
ests of other sufferers, and give you a
testimonial in favor of your (to me) al-
most miraculous remedy, Paine's Celery
Compound. For-xore than a year I
was suffering from the agonizing pains
of sciatica; and aflter trying all that
medical ekill could devise, and using
many remedies, patent and otherwise, I
concluded to try the Hot Springs of
Banff, under the able superintendence of
Dr. Brett. I took the treatment thor.
oughly and carefully for six weeks, and
came home at the end of that Lime racked
witb pain and weighing 43 pounds leu.
At this juncture, wben hope had almost
fled, I heard of Paine's Celery Compound.i
It seemed suited to my case, and I sent1
te my druggist, Mr. J. W. Higginb
ham, cf this place, and asked about it.
He recommended it to me, and I teck a

g-

bottle. I soon began to -feel better and
after taking a second bottle I was a
cured man and threw away my
crutches. -

"I keep a bottle on hand in case of
any return of the complaint. I am now
58 years old, and I feel as spry and
bealthy and free from pain as I ever did
in my life. I wasborn in Norfolk,England,
and came -to Canada when only 3 years
old. I was brought up in the township
of Cornwall, Ontario, and came to Mani-
toba eight yeare ago. Have alwsys been
a farmer, and am as able to do hard
work now as ever I was.

"With a heart full of gratitude for the
benefits derived from the use of your
remedy, and a wish to influence others
who inay suffer, I gladly and freely indite
thisletter.

"Rev. Mr. Talbot, Methodist Minister,
Elkhorn, can confirm my statenents,
and will do so if written to."

Mr. Higginbotham, the successful and
extremely popular druggist of Virden,
vouches for Mr. Leverington's state-

rmente, sasfollowse
"Ihave'knownMr. Leverington for

two years or more, and can confirm what
he says in regard to his cure by Paine's
Celery Compound. Ever since his cure
he has been sounding its praises, and he
ls a perfect enthusiast on the subject of
Paine's Celery Compound. 1 believe
him to be thoroughly reliable."

WITH THE PARMER.

POINTS OF USEFUL INFORMATION CDNCERN-
ING THE INTEREsTS OF THE FARM.

The clover crop of this year will be
short of last year's by 25 per cent, exces-
sive hat and drouth being responsible
for the shortage following winter killing
snd spring froste: damage by insecte ha&
IBalebeenagains" the crop.
Arnng theconclusions at the Cana

dimn experimentai farm la that of the
feeding of vegetables, mach as carrot,
mangel wurzels, etc., in generous quan
tity, 'whioh is necesaary to keep the hons
in good condition and secure the most
tgge.

Red pelled cattle are gaining greatly
in popularity, not Only on account of
Lbeir intrinsic worth, but because hora-
lems cattle are growing in favor. As
dairy animale tthey are more esteemned,
but for beef hare isnodisparagement
of them.

The Germans make the silo the catch-
ail for all green crope. Turnip tops,
green corn, green mustard and clover
are sometimes ail dumped into one silo.
That perhaps would be too economical
for our way of doing business.

A creature'' ability to assimilate food
depends frequently upon the bowels.
Constipation is often to blame for waste
of food, and laxative feeds like bran and
linseed meal are ina uch cases very help-
fui. It should not be forgotten that
these foods and roota have a value be-
yond that of food constituents.

An exchange says a well-to-do farmer,
who has by slow degrees learned the les-
son of "how to make a farmn pay," said :
"We really never prospered until we
learned to lived out of the garden and
cellar instead of the grocery store." Good
food in abundance and of great variety,
grown on the farm, should be the first1
object of every farmer."

Net much in the food lina need go to
waste about a tarin where there a rehogcs
and poultry. No ether kind cf stock
wilI t.ke i snuch a variety of food atuife
with snobh diercgard to the condition in
*hich it is presented.

With the best .dvantagcs it is costly
business to winter btock. Keep eniy
dairy cows, and thoso wbit h will make
rapid gain for the imarket. iave the
hogs to sell off before very cldt weather,
excepirg the breeding stock and such as
needed for hone use.

The farmer whu buya uothiog wàicu
be can produce ehould be on tte high
road toe success. It is not so much the
amount of money we can get in as it je
the faculty of keeping.Ùhe expeuses down
that makts the profit inmall cases.

Boil threo pounds each of sulphurand
freshly elaked lime in six gallons of
water until there is bat i.wo gallons of it.
Pour off the clear water and bottle for
use. A solution which, sprinkled upon
plants, will prevent mildew.

It le now ime toe cut ut all the old
stockc among the raspberries and black-
berries.' Leave but three or four of the
strongest ef the new vines, and treat the
rest as weeds. The strength cf the plant
will miake this large and vigerous.

F'UR]usrITUREL
NEW CHOICE DESIGNS.

YOUR INSPECTION OF QUALITY AND PRICES SOLICITED.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON,
652 CRAIG STREET.

Do you cough? Are you troubled with Bronchitia,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

-UeacL -,u-rzat t-he

And you will know what you should
to cu1re yourself.

«Iccrtify<that 1have prescribed
the PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-
XIR for affecti oDsof the throal and

"lungs and that I arn perfectiy satis-
fied with its use. I recomniend it
therefore cordial]y te Ph.,icians

"for diseases of the respiatory
organs."

VJ.E. BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June.10th 1885.

l I can recommend PECTORAL
« BAISAMIO ELIXIR, the compo-

sition of which has been made
known to me, as an excellent .e-
rmedy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CLAIRoux, M. D.
Montreai, March 27th 1889.

L. RoBITurL, Esq. Chemist.
Sir,

" Having been made acquainted
with the composition of PECTO-

'RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think
'it my duty to recommend it as an

use

-excellent remedy for Lzn A rffec
tions in general."

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. ofenemirrat Lavai University.

Montreal, larch 27tb 1889.

"I have used your ELIXIR and
" find it excellent for BRONGHIAL

DISEIASE-S. I intend empJoying
"it in my practice in preference te

a] other preparations, beeause it
always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. ETHW.R.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

"lI have used wi th, access the
<'PECTORAL BAISAMIC ELIXIR
« in the different cases for which it

is recommended and it is with
pleasure that I recommend it to

''he public."
Z. LARoCHE, M. D.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimonial&
froin well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 cts, bottles,

FARMS FOR SALE8
AO every county ln Canada,

FARM S NEBRASKA, BRITISE
COLUMBfA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN

Real Estate Agent,

17 Place d'Armas Nil Miontroal.

ANADA: PROVINCE OF QUEBEC DTS.
V TRICT OF MONTREAL. SUPEIOR

COU3RT. No. 275. Dame Ailce Jane SwalI, cf
the City of Montreal, In the DistrictofMont-
real, wIre or George W. Clarke, Trader, of the
same place, gives notice tbat she bas thls day
I®Ftituled au action for separationas to pro-
perty against. her said husband

Montreal, 20th Sepember,1891.
SHJTCHINSON & OUGHTRED,

11-4 Attorneys for Plaininf.

IFYOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mut ton, Veal,
Corned Beet and Sat Tongues, go to
E. DAUBÂY, Boarours Market,
Stalla Nos. 64 and 56e or Telephone
No. 297a. 042

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGA.MUSCUARSTIFFNESSRjj [IIh @(àPAIN IM SDE aàIAME BACK

W N .&LeMENTHOL PLASTER i

a17 St. Francois XavierrKa n h Street, Montreai,
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, BCOTLAND

A.sets, S09109,382.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENOLAND
. . Capital, S5.000,000.

anASTELI ss8URANCE CO., ot 'aluax, N, S., Capitals, gl,000,ooo.
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THE RUM M88AND C LM

EVOLISH .LITERATURE. 'Uer StbSu. . ARSLEY'8GOLUIVN . ORLYSOLM
A_ Prnce of Englsh Literature, LIYERY, BOAXDING A1D-*SALE STABLES Ladies, New cheviot Jackets $350

y Maurice Francis, Egan. LS., 35c. 9 McDONNELL & ANLOW, ProprietorS. ) Ladies' Stylis B rJackets$385
This is, as the author sys in his pre. •UROR Riantre.ae* Kmontreal. S ls' eae

face: "To give the Oatholic stndent a Special attention to BoardUig. si-G Ladies' $ish 4eaver Jacket .
htandard of jud ment, to intrrest-him in TelenhonA 1528.
the literature o bis own language, and Hudsomely Timmed 1ith Fr, Ladies Stylish Beaver Jackets $5.83
to encourage auoh a taste for it tbat heABYR
would long to read books and not be And al Unes equally as cheap.
*atisfied with the opinions of othex L8IjTc 9B8Xdii[{ 818 Stables.
people about them. Aà- M RIF 1 a29 v IFd - ' a- Ladk' Manthe un to 75.00
THE SPIRIT OF THE. AGE;

Faith and Infldelity,
Anessay, by Joseph K. Foran, LL.B.,

fBound in fancy cloth gilt cover.........50c

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

What isq the spirit-of our age?
What should be the spirit of our age?
The mpans afforded by the Church to

enable the Faithful to concuer in the
battle between right and wrong, truth
and error, faith and infidelity.

Free by Mail on Receipt of Price.

D. & J. SAOLIER & CO.,
Catholio Publlshers, Church Ornaments and

BelIglous Articles.
1669 Notre Dame St., 115 Obnrch St.,

MOTREA., TORONTO.

RUBBERS
7RY

THOMAS W. CALES,
Shoe and Trunk Store.

137 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

P Whly ?
LookLikeThis

UExu'S eIlDIE Cum
- TOreO.A NEINUTANTL

Ddwi TAXE IMTUWI. An1 samler,lm ~or ond Ibo ta

Try our Famous

ENGISN BRAHKIFST TH
35c. per pound.

inestreame 0 uie,25C Pi 9lb
finest Dairl tter, 22c "1

TELEPHzoNE 8168.

TR S,
VALISES,

BAGS,
STRAPS.

Big Discount Sale al o this Month.

THOMAS W. GALES,
Shoe and TIrunk: -tore.

137 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.
JOS. DESJARDLNS & CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

OrderaPromply Altended. Mt Guaranteed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STRET. 48G

Best Hiawatha Flour,

i. M. la I ,4 U IIT Wl.,

Proprieter.I Montreal.
M'rst-0iaas Livery always on hmnd. Special

attentsi to Boardlng. Acadl soUceted.

Veterinary Surgeons.

M. KANiNON,
Veterinary :Surgeon,

LAT ASSSTANT WiTE

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C.V. .

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MONTR.EA.L.

Bell TIelehone No. 2687. m1-e

D. MIULLIN,
Yeterlnary surgeon and Homeo Denist.

Office: 22 St. URBAIN STEET.
Telephone 2352.

Medical.
COVERNTON'B

NIPPL -: OIL.
orsu ror all other pre aralns lor crackedor sors npples.sT thre L Ipples coin-

mence usinig hree months beforeocontliement.
FPr10025 cents.

COVERNTON'S
Syrunp of Wild Cherry.

For relef and cureofnougb,Colde Asthma.
BronchitIs InfLuenza. and ail diaeasel of the
Teroat an Lung. Price 25 centis.

COVERNTON'S
Pile Ointment.

Wlillbefound serlor ta ail others foral] kinds
o«Piles. Pria. 2%cents.

Preparet by 0. J. COVERNTON a 00., 121

Blsury street, corner of Dorcheter streei.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

rankas aiongt the leadig
necessarles of Life.

Theae famous Pil puitfy the BLOOD aâ à
act mont wonderfully. Yet moothInE1, on the
BTOMA,LIVERKIDNEYS audBIOWELMI gonG.eergy and vgor t a hse gret3 PI 50FLIF1E. They are aou.
fidently recommended as a nover failne re-
medy=tu-al case- where t-e constitution, (ram
whatever cause, hae become imered or weak-.
ened. They are wonderf sy e lone as tm.
ail aliments. incidentai ta females or ail ao.
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIC i?
are unaurz>assed.

Hfolloway's Olutui ent.
Its Bearobing and Healng pro rtes are

known rougiout e worl for the
cure of
BBadBreasts,.Old

rone Mor 1 hth V r nTis laan Inraillble remeiy. Ir effectual]y
rizbbedon the neek andcheit assaltinto meat,
it cures BORE THRQAT, b1pbLherIs Bran-
ahltis CongheCoida, andven AiSrHMA,
For luuls B1welUnige, .bsessem, Pilesistulas

GO UT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofSKINDISEAsEatha never
been known ta rail

The PlUis and lintment are manufactured
's XFORD STEETe LONDOXq

and are soldby allvendorsof medinemthrog'i.aui the oiviised world, with directions for use
in almosi every language.

The Trade Markes o hese medicines arereglstered at Ottawa. Henceanyo througli
Ont thie British Possessions Who mae keep ihe
A rcan conterteits for sale wU be prose.
oeuted

$'Pvrohsaera alaouZcIlookc to the lable of
91W Pela and Boxés. If the àddrcaa Us notap
Oxford iree . ,Londan, S1etuare a iau<o.'

$3.95 a Barrel.
Best creamery Butter.28c per lb. ,

Jhoice D .irv Butter.......20o per lb. h d e d d K fr p the HaR . iL

OPEN EVNINGS. vets dadru or ohaYbol da eI R Gee nRe T., chernmp t i .L PEIEI SJaes pl,,,,,,Stsii olt aly 2 i

(• e

Best Volue in MofitreaLe
S. OAESLEY.

Just Received

A magnificent stock of Ladies'

Soalette anid Plus h

And

CAPES
In all latest styles.

Beautifully embroidered.

And trimmed with fur.

Among this stock wilI be found
several choice Model Garments
that have just been introduced
into the market.

THE PRICES.
Range From

$1930O
TUp to

$80.OO
S. s ARSLEY.

8.COA.ESEY.

lisses' Gcoals
A. splendid stock of Misses'

Coats in all weights and Materials
for Fall and Winter.
1 [Misses' Serge Coats from $2.80
each.
.1 Misses' Coats in" all ltylish
lengths.

Misses' Coats trimmed with
Fur.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

CURRANI R ÉR & cuRAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. James Street,

Ro.J. J. Cun., Q.C., LL.D.,
A. W. GRNiER, .C.. F. J. Cuiti»AN, B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH'

'7!JIV-OCATES..
3 Plaoe d'Armes Hil.

P. T. Jm,àu, Q.C. A. BmmRAHUD, QG
H. J.KVman, Q.C. s-a

QUINN & DUCCAN,
ldiocates, Solictors and Ittorneys,

OPJInCzs, TBMrlm BuulDN,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MOATR A L
M. J. :. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

poeotor.
E. J. DUGGAN%. LL.B. . GIO-'9S

JUDGE M. DOHERTy,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montral.

DOHITY & SICOTTE,
[Formorly r-oEUEan ano=,

Advocates: and s Barristerse
180 sT. JÂM3s nSTET,

r

AND ULST ERS
In all latest styles, in all new P TER
shades of Tweed and Oloth,
trimme& with Fur, Silk andU
Velvet.

Xisses Mantles from $1.70. BIRK' B
Misses' Ulsters from *,. 20
Misses' Mantles and lsters for -HILL

school andgeneral wear.

D.
206

STEWART,'
St. Antoine street.


